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I respectfully request permission of you to prepare an 
Acting Book on the part of Marco in Arthur Hiller's 
nview From the Bridge 11 1 ·as. partial fulfillment for the 
Master of Fine Arts Degree in Acting. 
This role is for., performance in April, as part of 
}~. Dingman's Graduate Thesis Directing Project. I 
feel that this role holds major importance in rel§.tion 
to the entire plot line of the play. 
This role will complete my thesis requirements for my 
degree. Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 
Respectfully yours, 
~(? ... ;u.y 
~;is. ~1. Ponderosa 
i. 
11A water-front worker told it to me," 
says Mr. ~filler, about the story of 
A View From the Bridge. "I wrote it 
in a mood of experiment ••• ! kept it 
in a mood of experiment ••• ! kept to 
the tale, trying not to change its or-
iginal shape. I v;anted the audience to 
feel toward it as I had on hearing it 
for the first time--so that the basic 
feeling would be the desire to stop 
this man and tell him what he w~s real-
ly doing to his life." 
Arthur Miller 
:Hiller, Arthur, View From the Bridge, Bantam Press 
1. 
ARTHUR HILLER (1916--,) 
"On February 10, 1949, Arthur Miller became famous 
overnight in a manner that would make most American success 
stories seem comparatively modest; ironically the occasion 
was the premiere of "Death of A Salesman," which tells 
the story of a failure caused by its hero's worship of the 
wrong kind of success. The meritsof "Death of a Salesman" 
were conceded even by stern critics and officially signal-
i;ed by five awards, including the Drama Critics Circle 
award and the Pulitzer Prize. Miller's victory was quick 
and decisive on Broadway, and in time it ~read to England 
and the Continent. (After an enthusiastically received 
production in Vienna in March 1950, the play was quickly 
scheduled for production in Zurich, Munich, and Berlin.) 
Miller was born to a lower-middle class Jewish family 
in New York's Harlem. district and was reared in a suburban 
section of Brooklyn. He grew into a tall, raw-boned lad 
with a remarkable resemblance to the young Abraham Lincoln. 
In high school he became a football player. He went on to 
the University of Michigan, found an able guide in 
Professor Kenneth E. Rowe of the English department, and 
discovered an aptitude for playwriting that helped to 
support him through college. He won the Avery.Hopwood 
award of $500 two successive yearsand received a $1,250 
2. 
prize from the HollyHood-financed Bureau of New Plays, 
directed by the Theatre Guild's Theresa Helburn and 
John Gassner. After graduation from college, in 1938 he 
found employment on the Federal Theatre's v~A playwriting 
project during the last four months of its existence. He 
then supported himself by 1-Iri ting radio plays, chiefly for 
the Columbia Workshop of the Columbia Bxuadcasting system 
and for the Cavalcade of ~erica program. He married a 
University of Hichigan classmate, Mary Grace Slattery, 
became the father of two children, and settled down to a 
plain life in Brooklyn remote from Bohemian and fashionable 
intellectual circles. These details are in Hiller's case 
more than usually important because his strength comes 
from his ability to wring significance out of common reality. 
He is an artist and intellectual who identift es hinB elf with 
average life, understands it well, and defends it with 
democratic fervor. He likes manual work and neighborliness. 
He might be described as owning a kinship to Walt ~llhitman 
cu. 
but maintaining a critical rather than rhapsodic attitude 
toward the life of our democracy. 
In 1942, he was chosen, at the recommendation of the 
producer Herman Shumlin, to collect material for the seen-
ario of Ernie Pyle r s "The Story of G. I. Joe. 11 To get the 
bacgground for the film Miller, who was incapacitated for 
war service by a football injury, ~pent six months in 
ground-forces camps throughout the country, going on man-
euvers with the ini'antry and the tank cre~-Js. A diary of 
his experiences was published in 1944 under the title of 
nsi tuation Norma.ih." During the war I•'liller also worked for 
a while as a steamfitter in the Brooklyn Navy Yard and 
wrote radio scripts and one-act plays designed to promote 
civilian morale. 
In 1944, Miller had his first production on Broadway: 
a novelistic and short-lived play, The !'Ian Who Had All the 
Luck. Although unskillfully made, it was rich with human 
detail, and its rueful story of people who tried to succeed 
with an insufficient understandingof reality prefigured 
Death of a Salesman. A year· later, Niller tasted literary 
success for the first time, with his novel Focus, an 
account of anti-Semitism in an American community, which he 
had originally planned as a three-act play. 
Encour§,e;ed. by the success of his novel, Miller ::pent 
two years writing another study of American life, this time 
-for the stage. The play, All My Sons, revolved around a 
small industrialist, Joe Keller, who is saved from bank-
ruptcy by the wartime demand for machine products and who, 
under pressure, sells defective parts to the air force, 
thus becoming responsible for the death of twenty-one pilots. 
He is able to shift the burden of guilt to the shoulders 
of a little rnan less rugged than himself, and wins acquittal. 
' 
---Miller, who worked All ~ ~ with humane understanding 
but moral sinew as well as taut dramaturgy, summarized hia 
theme as 11 the responsibility of man to society 11 or 11 the 
responsibility of man to his actions, a recognition of his 
ethical responsibility to the world outside his home as 
well as in his own home." ill~~ made a strong im-
pression and won the Drama Critics Circle award for the 
best play of the season. 
On the occasion of the premiere of !!! ~ ~' Miller 
declared in a press interview: "In all my plays and books 
I try to take settings and dramatic situations from life 
which involve real questions of right and wrong. Then I 
set out, rather implacably and in the most realistic sit-
uations I can find, the moral dilemma and try to point a 
real, though hard path out. I don't see how you can ~~ite 
anything decent without using the question of right and 
wrong as the basis." 
}tiller rejected the notion that the common world is 
"below tragedy," and in an essay intended far the published 
version of Death of a Salesman he wrote that "in essence 
the tragic hero is intent upon claiming his whole due as a 
personality," that the commonest man may take on tragic 
stature "to the extent of his willingness to throw all he 
has into the contest," and that tragedy springs from "The 
underlying fear of being displaced, the disaster inherent 
in being torn away from our chosen image of what and who 
we are in this world." And by these standards the common-
est of men may exhibit man's heroic spirit. 
Miller's poetic drama is of a different order from 
all these efforts. It is rooted in everyday reality and 
employs the general idiom of American speech. It takes a 
responsible view of life in our society -- and it deals with 
men and t.;omen who struggle with the everyday reality of the 
average American rather than with a more or less private 
world. Miller's poetry of theatre is completely rooted 
in the world we know. It consists of reality rather than 
of dreams •.• 11 
Gassner, John, Columbia University and Queens Co~lege, 
A Treasury of The Theatre, Dryden Press, New York, 1956, 
pages 1060-106~ 
VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 
---
Arthur :Hiller 
Plot: Time: The Present ..•• September 
Place: Red Hook - Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Act One: First to appear on stage is Mr. Alfieri, a lawy-
er v.rho was raised in Brooklyn; the Red Hook section near 
the waterfront. He has knownthese people all his life 
and has set up his practice near them, devoting his life 
to solving their legal problems. It is not an exciting 
life for him most of the time; but, occasionally there is 
one case v-rhich comes along quite unlike all the others. 
The one case he recalls is that one, dealing with a long-
shoreman named Eddie Carbone. 
The play moves back in time to Four-forty-one Saxon 
Street, ~rooklyn. This is the home of Eddie Carbone. He is 
returning from work when he is greeted:-~: by his niece, 
Catherine. She is nineteen,attraative, and very much like 
a child when Eddie's around. He tells her that the cousins 
have been smuggled into the country, and will be arriving 
about ten that evening. These are cousins from Italy; re-
lated to Eddie's wife,Beatrice, who is a woman about 
thirty-eight, not well-educated but good-hearted. \<lith this 
news, the house is filled with excitement. To add to the 
confusion, Catherine announces she is taking a job. After 
some argument, Catherine wins and Eddie allows her to take 
the job. 
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During this scene, there are definite patterns of 
relationships established. We see Eddie as the over-protec-
tive guardian; Catherine the over-affectionate niece; and, 
Beatrice the "in-between" character. 
The cousins arrive that evening. Marco and Rodolpho 
are brought through the night to Eddie's home. The family 
is quickly un,ited. This is no sooner accomplished Hhen the 
first of the conflicts begins. Marco, the older brother, 
relates the conditions in Italy, and how bad they are. He 
immediately established his gratitude to Eddie and his family 
for what they are doing. Marco e~ lains that if he were to 
stay in Italy, his children would never grow up. He has 
risked everything to venture to this country to better his 
family's existence in Italy. Rodolpho, the younger brother, 
on the other hand, immediately strikes the wrong cord with 
Eddie, when he attempts to sing for the family. Eddie warns 
him that he would be picked up by the officials. There are 
informers throughout the entire neighborhood. Marco assures 
Eddie that he ,.,ould be silent. Rodolpho and Catherine find a 
special attraction to each other. This is immediately visible 
to all. The second bad cord is set off with Eddie. The 
scene ends with Eddie sho1dng his power over his family and 
home by ordering Catherine to change her shoes. Marco and 
the others are aware of the discord and sit in silence 
drinking their coffee. 
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The next scene is after a duration of about one month. 
Eddie is waiting for Catherine and Rodolpho, 't·rho have gone 
to an evening movie. Beatrice tries to persuade Eddie to 
come into the house. He tells Beatrice that he believes 
Rodolpho is taking Catherine for a ride. He tries to explain 
to his wife that all the cousin wants is to marry Catherine 
so that he will have the right to be a citizen of America. 
Catherine returns and Eddie tries to explain the same things 
to her. She will not listen or believe him and runs into the 
house crying. Beatrice tells Eddie to leave the girl alone. 
He leaves the house much angered. Beatrice tells Catherine 
that she has got to grow up and make up her own mind or she' 11 
never get married. Catherine finds it difficult to do anything 
to hurt Eddie. But, promises to make an attempt and show 
Eddie she is a womam. 
The next scene is one month later, nuddle of November. 
The family is just finishing dinner. The conversation of 
this scene is centered around Marco and Beatrice. She can't 
understand why people in Italy are starving with an ocean 
full of fish. He explains that boats and nets are necessary. 
The discussion continues on about Italy and where the cousins 
have been. Eddie finds a point in which he can express what 
is on his mind. He speaks to Marco about ldves in Italy being 
unfaithful to their husbands while they are away. He expects 
Marco to deftimd the honor of his family lvhen }larco falls 
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into his plans, Eddie follows through with his gripes 
about Rodolpho's attitude toward Catherine. Catherine and 
Rodolpho begin to dance, irritating the situation all the 
more. Marco questions Eddie's attitude and is at a point 
when he will take no more pushing from Eddie. Marco is 
finally angered to a point of challenge when Eddie punches 
Rodolpho in a fake attempt to teach the kid how to box. 
Marco shows Eddie that he is ready to meet any challenge, 
physical or otherwise. 
Act Two: December, nearing Christmas ••• 
Catherine and Rodolpho are left at home alone. Eddie 
comes home after having a few drinks and suspects only the 
worst of them when he finds them together. He orders 
Rodolpho out of the house. But before Rodolpho leaves, 
Eddie kisses him as a point of degradation in an attempt 
to prove to Catherine that the kid is homosexual •• 
Once more, Eddie goes for advice to }~. Alfieri. But 
there is nothing the Bw can do .to help him. At this point, 
hv takes the law into his own hands, unsatisfied with social 
law, he turns to natural law. He calls the immigration 
officials and reports the illegal entrance into the country 
of the cousins. When Eddie arrives home, he finds that he 
has not only turned in the cousins, but other submarines, 
who are living upstairs; where the cOusins have moved. 
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Realizing what he has done, he makes a desperate attempt 
to get Catherine upstairs through the fire-escape and get 
the cousins out of the building just as the immigration 
officers arrive. 
The guilty finger points directly to Eddie. Marco, 
Rodolpho and the others are being taken down the stairs 
when Marco breaks loose and spits in Eddie 1 s face to 
show the whole neighborhood who he is accusing as the 
guilty party. 
The follmdng scene is with Marco, Rodolpho, 
Catherine, and Mr. Alfieri. There is no hope for Harco 
but Rodolpho will be allo"Hed to stay. They ask Narco 
to promise not to start any trouble so that he can con-
tinue for a few more weeks to Hork until his case comes 
up. He agrees against his will and leaves. The final 
scene brings Eddie and Narco together out on the side-
walk before the house. Eddie wants his name back and 
Marco wants his revenge. A knife is pulled and then, 
either through accident or willful purpose, Eddie is 
killed. The play ends here. 
Justice is never really fulfilled for either man •••• 
THE SETTING OF THE PLAY 
"Brooklyn" 
by 
Irwin Shaw ••• 
"Warm, complex and full of life, it is as many 
different things as there are improbable and happy myths 
about it. -- Brooklyn is the heroic stepdaughter of the 
metropolis, water-girled, iron-voiced, at the far end 
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of all high bridges, sub-vray empire, barracks for the 
millions, port for the humbler vessels of the seas, bargain 
playground for the sweltering masses of the city, borough 
of homes, borough of churches, boroughs of schools, borough 
of cemeteries, borough of back gardens, borough of thugs, 
borough of O'Dwyer, anybody's borough, everybody's borough, 
nobody's borough. 11 
Despite the fact that Brooklyn is industrially one 
of the five top cities in the country, -v1i th 6959 manufac-
turing plants, including the largest coffee-roasting plant 
in the world, and docks at which are berthed 700 steamships 
of 75 different lines; it still has 16 farms and 329 cows. 
He who generalizes about Brooklyn is a brave man, for 
the inhabitants are proud, pugnacious and touchy, and can 
find the needle of a slur in a haystack of print. One 
man's Brooklyn is another man's poison and it is best 
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if you do not try to stand treat and force your drink on 
everyone in the house. Brooklyn is small; honest, crooked; 
gentle, violent; hot, cold; devout, godless, tolerant; 
bigoted; charitable, mean; sophisticated, provincial; but 
I shall say none of those things. I shall stick to my own 
facts. --
The pugnacity, suspicion, quick temper, and skeptical 
pessimism of many Brooklynites might be traced back to 
early i:mmurement in these infant tenements. The landlord 
having control of the furnace, and having a natural land-
lordly interest in buying as little coal as possible, every 
brisk day was the occasion for passion and discourteous 
interchange betvreen neighbors, sometimes in the form of 
eloquent argument "Ti th frequent reference to the regulo.tiom 
of the board of health, sometimes when matters had gone 
past ~~rds; in the form of no less eloquent tappings on 
the radiators with wrenches and broom handles. 
Since the walls Here only thick enough to hide one 
room's nakedness from the next, all arguments, gaity, 
music, weeping, and laughter became the common property 
of four families, so that a ten-year-old child practicing 
Czarny could finally become a raw-nerved obsession with 
perhaps a score of otherHise sensible citizens •• 11 -
The material in the above article by Irwin Shaw is 
not in its entirety; but, sections extracted which best 
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describe the outter and inner world of Brooklyn. I found 
this article most helpful in understanding and setting my-
self in the proper environment for the play. I don't 
think it could have been better described. It firmly 
gives ground and insight to the characters and play of 
Arthur Miller. 
Shaw, Ir1-1in., "Brooklyn", HOLIDAY MAGAZINE , June, 1950, 
Pages 142-152. 
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REVIEWS, COivJIYIENTS, AND CAST NOTES: 
"Death of a Longshoreman" an article which appeared 
-
in the SATURDAY REVIEW of October 15, 1955, written by 
Henrey Hewes. 
" ...•• Mr. Miller is a man who has revealed an extra-
ordinary ear for the language of the working man, and an 
ability to regard his crumpling under the pressure of 
malignant social forces as tragedy: .••.• " 
"····While the dialogue is mainly in prose, the play-
wright intersperses passages of verse when 1\.lfieri narrates 
or in scenes of great emotion. The passages represent a 
welcome extension of ~w. Miller's technique and bring the 
story of domestic trouble closer to the classic form of 
tragedy and opera •••• " 
" ••••• Jack Warden catches all our sympathy as 11arco, 
one of the Italian Submarines •••• " 
" •••• The law is only a word for what has a right to 
happen. When the law is wrong, it is because it is unnat-
, II ura~ •••• 
Henrey Hewes. 
Cast: Louie ... David Clarke 
Mike ... Tom Pedi 
Alfieri ... J. Naish 
Eddie . . . Van Heflin 
Cast: (Continued) 
Catherine ••• Gloria Marlowe 
Beatrice • • • Eilene Heckart 
Marco • • • Jack \varden 
Rodolpho • • • Richard Davalos 
Tony ... Anthony Vorna 
First Immigration Officer ... Curt Conway 




. . . 
Anne Driscoll 
Russell Collins 
Two Submarines • • • Leo Penn and Mil ton Carney 
16. 
First presented by Kermit Bloomgarden and Whitehead-Stevens 
at the CORONET THEATRE, New York City, on September 29, 1955. 
The production was directed by Martin Ritt, designed by 
Boris Aronson, costume designs by Helen Pons, and 
lighting by Leland Watson. 
Henrey Hewes., "Death of a Longshoreman" 
October 15, 1955, Page 25. 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
17. 
"--Shocking and generally impressive study o:f a sick 
mind.-- 11 
"---Marco is a serious, good young man, interested 
only in making money to send back to his starving :family 
• Eu.r " ~n ope.---
. "---Mr. Niller has handled his material with :fine 
discipline and style. No writer in the theatre understands 
better how to combine the poverty-stricken imagery, the 
broken rhythms, and mindless repetitions, and the inter-
minable cliches of illiterate speech into something that 
has a certain harsh and grotesque eloquence ••• " 
NEW YORKER--Jeune Fille Fatali •••. 
" •.• These are not major plays by Arthur Hiller but 
they are always interesting, frequently stirring, and 
steadily illuminated by the incandescence o:f an author 
whose thinking about human beings is always profound •.• "---
NATION ••• Shepard Traube ..... 
11
---If the characters are not altogether portentous 
in the final reckoning, what they are up to certainly is. 
And until that final reckoning, the acting that has gone 
into the production gives them much greater stature than even 
Miller might reasonably expected.---" 
"---Despite the lowly surrounding, the mood is worthy 
of the highest tragedy. The setting and lighting heightened 
the mood without breaking the action ••• ---" 
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"---The action is directed by Martin Ritt. It 
moves swiftly and directly to the climax that is no less 
explosive for its inexorability. All hands, in other words, 
have gotten the maximum mileage out of the material avail-
able ••• n 
"---Miller has said it all in terms of lean, taunt, 
narrative that certainly fulfills the second half of 
Aristole's pity and terror formula.---" 
THEATRE ARTS-- ON BROADWAY 
11
---A View ~ The Bridge, poses the question, 
can classic tragedy be presented in lowly lives? The 
sculptured pediment by the Brooklyn Bridge, and the open 
wall of the tenement kitchen exposed the great river floHing 
to the sea. The draperies of Mepomene are called upon to 
infold the story of Eddie Carbone ••• Only the elder 
Sicilian seemed to suggest the Greek heritage. 
was good in both plays.---" 
CATHOLIC WORLD ..... 
Jack Warden 
19. 
A Review of the 
London Production of 
Miller t s, VIE\v FROH THE BHIDGE. 
Opened on October 11, 1956, at the COMEDY THEATRE-
Watergate Presentations, Ltd. Directed and designed by 
Peter Brook. 
Peter Brook has deliberately staged the play for its 
straight melodramatic values. Gone now is the sense, so 
impressive to me in New York, of a people of ancient lineage 
reborn on the Brooklyn waterfront, yet still the prey of 
those smoldering, buried passions which wrought the classic 
tragedies. The dyne~te is not lost, but the scale is 
smaller. The actors are not afraid of violence, and this 
is a stimulating brew after all the matinee tea served at 
other theatres. 
The play was banned in London, and had to be presented 
privately by the New Watergate Theatre Club. Attendance to 
the performances were mostly by invitation only. 
Hargaret Webster--A LOOK AT THE 
LONDON THEATRE" -Theatre Arts-
May-1957. 
Leading Cast Members of the London Cast: 
Alfieri ••••••• Mike Gwynn 
Eddie ••••••••• Anthony Quale 
Catherine ••••• Mary Ure 
Beatrice •••••• Megs Jenkins 
Rudolpho •••••• B. Bedford 
Marco •••••••.• Ian Bannen 
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A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF Iv1ARCO. 
I was born in the small seashore town of Gaeta,Italy, 
about two hundred miles from Rome, 1929. My father, and 
his father were fishermen. This town, 90% of it, exist 
on whatever we catch from the sea. Before the war, things 
were peaceful and there was a happy existence. And it was 
not a fancy one, but one which was calm and serene. After 
the war, 't.J"e lost almost everything. I only 1r1ent up to the 
third grade. But nobody in our village ever went further. 
School was expensive •• From ten on, I went to work on my 
father's boat. I had no visions of a great future or 
special things happening to me. Like my father, I expected 
to live a happy life in the town I v-ras born, and die there 
also. At tHenty-four, I married Maria Mastella. From 
childhood, we had grmm up and she had always said she 't-fould 
prefer my name of DeSisto over her own. She is not consider-
ed by others to be attractive, but I find her very beautiful 
in my own special way. She is a very clever woman and 
understands everything. The first three years of marriage 
brought three beautiful children. First was my boy Roberto 
Dominico Stephano. True, he is a frail and sickly child, 
but I love him a little more than the others for this,maybe. 
Second, is Maria Anna Angelica, a strong healthy girl who 
will look just like my wife someday. And third, Michael 
Luigi Marco Alberto. 
22. 
My wife had a miscarriage with our fourth child, a little 
girl who would have been Theresa Arm Marie. My 1.rife has 
been very ill from that day on. All the money we had saved 
was soon gone on doctor' and medicine bills. The following 
two years brought harder times, times of bare existence. 
We had managed just enough to keep us going, but now, we 
generally beg::m to kno"t.v hunger for days at a time. My little 
boy has tuberculosis and the doctor says, without the proper 
treatment, he will die. The nearest hospital aid is in Rome. 
We can't even get enough money to get him there. 
Then, finally in desperation, I began to look for a 
miracle. I had mard that in America, there was plenty of 
work. If I could only get there. So, I wrote to my cousin, 
Beatrice Carbone in Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A. Within a 
few weeks, the answer came. Her husband knew people who for 
a certain price could smuggle me into the country and then 
find me work. My brother, Rodolpho has decided to come with 
me also. There isn't by any means, a way for him to find 
work either. So, together, He waited for further instructions. 
The summer passed and in August word finally crune. On 
August 26, we were to go to Genoa where we would find contact 
at the Hotel Marina. The ship we would be sailing was on the 
freighter Valencia. Her cargo, glass products and cheeses. 
23. 
Saying good-by to my family was difficult. I knew it 
would be may be four, five or six years before I would see 
them again. What was ahead, I don't know ••• would this be 
a success or failure in my life. I had to do my best to 
save my family and my own honor as a father and man who 
has strength enough to at least give all of himself •• 
What was to come, neither my brother or I could tell •. But 
we both knew that anything we could try was much better 
than just sitting around the fountains at home, waiting 
for someone to give us a handout. 
All went very well, as we had hoped. We were soon 
met by the contact and boarded the VALENCIA. That evening, 
the freighter moved out of dock, and was on its way to our 
destiny across the seas. 
~uite a few days had now passed. It seemed like we 
would never get there. Then one morning, one of the 
sailors pointed to a line on the horizon and said, "that's 
America ..• " From this point on, our destiny was more or 
less in the hands of my cousin, Beatrice and her husband, 
Eddie Carbone. 
Costume for Marco: 
Badly fitted, unmatched jacket and trousers. 




Only new item may be tie 
or sox. Work clothes are 




Make-up must be very subtle since the play will be so close 
to the audience. Base -T.V. #7 
Stein Shadow stick for sunken 
cheeks. 
Light lip base -Stein #6 
~ Brown liner pencil for busv brows. { ., ~~ · and side burns 
Hair combed back straight to give the ungro~ed, un-American 
look. 
26. 
DAILY RECORD OF REHEARSALS: 
Narch 11, 1963. 
Today was the first meeting of the cast. We were 
acquainted with the environment of the play --441 Saxon Str-
eet, Red Hook Section on the Seaward Side of the Brooklyn 
Bridge. The time of the play is near early September. 
The first read-through was almost humorous in a way. 
Everyone, including myself, read the play from the first 
line to the last line as if a tragic air hung heavy in the 
room from the first word of the play. We all realized that 
this could become a harmful factor if not ir~wdiately over-
come. What we were really doing was giving away the very 
last moments of the play at the very start. Ourselves, 
like those who will be sitting in the audience, must never 
at any time be able to see ahead or want to. \-Ie must live 
the moments as they occur and give rise to the next moments. 
\'le then discussed the character of t.farco. :Harco is 
about 32 or 33. He is about five foot eight inches and 
very dark skin, hair and eyes. He is a quiet man of very 
few words and movements. But, behind this quiet body is a 
tower of strength and pride. As quoted from the play, 
"Narco moves like a man--he's a regular bull-- 11 
Mr. Dingman then gave the cast several ideas as to 
the main action of the play and what the dramatic idea is. 
First he said, "Truth is Holy 11 - this is the dramatic idea. 
27. 
The action of the play is to save Eddie. Beatrice is the 
one who identifies the tragic flaw in Eddie. In her 
attempt to save, he is destroyed. Each character in the 
play is also basically interested in saving themselves. 
Finally, however, we discussed Natural Law versus 
Social Law. "It is better to be drained of blood than let 
it rot within." This is quoted from Lorca r s "Blood Wedding." 
It applied to ~liller's play also. As in many of the trage-
dies, passion, pride and conflict are the basis of all the 
plots. Marco has a great sense of pride for his family 
and duty as a father. When the conflict arrives, and 
Narco is betrayed, passion takes over and he demands 
revenge. 
After the discussion, the play was read through once 
more. 
March 12, 1963. 
In today's reading, the following pro~lems were 
presented. First, during my first scene in this house, my 
action (overall) must be established. Second,in the second 
scene in -vrhich I appear in the first act, I must establish 
at what point I decide to take a stand against Eddie. Third 
in the jail scene with ~~. Alfieri, do I directly lie to 
him or try to evade the question with an indirect answer 
which is non-conrraittal. It is clear that Marco is dissatis-
fied Ydth the rules of Social Law and intends to call upon 
his sense of Natural Law at the time when he feels it is 
needed. In Italy, this is 't.J"hat Marco "~Arould have done 
anyway. It is the only way of survival that he knows. 
As he says to }lr. Alfieri, "In my country, such a man 
would be dead now; he would not live this long." 
28. 
At the end of the rehearsal period, we tried an 
improvisation. The situation was my being arrested, spit-
ting in Eddie's face and then accusing him before the 
entire neighborhood. I surprised myself. I hit a peak 
of intensity which produced an explosion of hate. It was 
very effective for both Marco and Eddie. 
March 13, 1963. 
Afternoon: Spent the entire afternoon on another 
improvisation. The situation was matched to the knifing 
scene. This raised the question, Does Marco kill Eddie?--
Does Eddie kill himself?-- Is it an accident, or is the 
knife pulled by Eddie and pushed by Marco at the same time? 
I prefer the last theory. Although, for the movie, !tiller 
rewrote the ending, having Eddie kill himself with no room 
of other interpretation. Instinctively, I feel this is 
wrong. There should always be that question of: Did Eddie 
end himself in a last gesture to reclaim his name or was 
Marco finally revenged? There was a question as to would 
Marco really want to kill Eddie or maybe just beat him 
within an inch of his life. This I have not decided on. 
I feel now that Marco is going home to die so why not die 
revenging myself ••• 
March 13, 1963 (con't) 
Evening: Blocked the play: 
~ttl 
.,use Le.ft \ 
Above, is the floor plan for the entire set. It worka 
tram a street left and right, down onto the main street 
before the house. On house right is a set of steps which 
goes up to Eddie's apartment and also furthur up to the 
upstairs roams of another apartment. On stage left is 
Mr. Alfieri's office and in stage center, down of the 
street level is the jail. fhe letters A-B-etc. indicate 
the areas I use throughout the entire play. 
In the first of my scenes, I enter from area !-follow-
ing a man who is bringing Rodolpho and myself to Eddie's 
house. We stop at area B-where he points to the house. 
At area £ - We stop before b»e apartment house and check 
to see if we have been followed. Area ~we pause outside 
30. 
second scene, I am. in area ttF" eating. Throughout 
the second scene, I "t..J"ork my movement between area "F" and 
11 G11 • In the second act, I work out from area"L" to "N", 
do~m the steps to "D" and then"C" into "E" where I spit in 
Eddie's face. Again I am. taken through "D" - 11 C11 across 
the stage to "B" (street level) and then OUT to 11 Aa. 
Brealring a<tray once more from the officials, I run to area 
"H 11 to make the accusal speech, and then off to 11A11 again. 
In the jail scene, I am. sitting in a chair in area 
"H" I use, in this scene, either left or right of this 
area 11Htt. At the end of this scene, I leave, pause at area 
"B" and exit. 
The final scene again has its beginning in "A" moving 
to "J". During the knifing scene, Eddie and I use the 
center area of the street level. In its conclusion, I 
remain in area 11K11 to the end. 
This is general area movement, the script itself is 
marked with more complex and. accurate blocking. This area 
movement is interesting to study. You can see the patterns 
of movement in relation to the play and set design. 
31. 
March J.4, 1963. 
Today, we finished all the blocking. Also, I have all 
my lines memorized. This always helps me to get them out 
of the Hay. Once this is accomplished, I can devote my-
self entirely and completely to the character study and 
his actions in relationship to the other characters and 
situations. 
March 16, 1963. 
To establish further the Italian terms of life, 
Toni Dingman read from "HORIZONS" November, 1961, THE 
ITALIAN LIFE. This article beautifully described the 
Italian way of life. \vork and play all happen together 
on the stage of the Italian streets. Cornors, closed iron 
gates, shadowed windo"Trrs; all describe the secrecy and 
embraced enclosure of these people. An important factor 
to remember is that these people of Italy, are just as much 
at home on the streets as they are in their own home. 
March 18, 1963. 
Spent the afternoon doing an improvisation. The sit-
uation dealt vrith me coming home with ne"TriS of making extra 
money to send hom to my wife. \Vhen I reach there, Rodolpho 
tells me about the kiss and Eddie throwing us out of the 
house. This improvisation gave me a good connecting link 
between the end of the first act and the first scene of the 
second act. 
:t-1arch 20, 1963. 
Today I decided on my complete action o£ the entire 
play. The action is: To maintain my honor by v-rorking for my 
family in order to save them from starvation and degradation, 
and thus satisfy the natural instinct o£ being a husband and 
father who has done his best to fulfill his obligations and 
desires. 
I 1N really not entirely satisfied with this action, 
but for n01.v it covers most of my smaller actions. 
Toni was trying to create small Italian-like town for 
us today. His concept was very romantic, £ull o£ little 
houses and winding streets. I disagreed v-rith him and pointed 
out that during the last war, many of these small villages 
and towns were burned out and they now live in cold, sterile 
living quarters pushed up for immediate use. These new 
housing projects in Italy have absolutely no personality or 
charm of the old "t-lorld. Marco comes from a to"tm where the 
war took its toll. This is part of v-rhat makes Marco come 
here, to America, for help. 
March 21, 1962. 
Worked on second scene of the first act. Props gave me 
a letter from n1y vrlfe today. It made me feel very warm all 
over to have a letter from her and then on the other hand, it 
made me feel very lonely. In this scene He have just finished 
a supper of sausages, soup, breaking bread, and fruit. 
1'1arch 21, 1963 (continued) 33· 
Note f'rom the director: "Be suspicious of' Eddie, but never 
do it intellectually.n 
March 22, 1963. 
Today vre spent all of' our time doing Act One. In 
today 1 s rehearsal, my main objective f'or the day was to 
listen and watch Eddie, Beatrice, and Catherine very 
closely. I f'ound that this simple process is probably the 
most important thing any actor can do during a rehearsal or 
perf'ormance. It is the power of listening and watching 
that gives an actor the simple line of truth that he some-
times struggles to find Hhen he over-complicates his 
purpose ·Hi th technique and extra energy. 
Harch 25, 1963. 
Ran through the f'irst and second acts today. Today, 
the first scene seemed to be very funny. But after giving 
it much consideration, I believe that everyone else is en-
joying it, all but :Harco. There is a certain inner streng-
th and cautiousness vJhich 1dll not allow Harco to ever be 
really relaxed and friendly. He 1 s gone through too much. 
Narch 27, 1963. 
Now this morning we had a meeting with the Director: 
Iviet Hr. Dingman this morning to discuss the actions 
of the play. I spent last night writing out every beat and 
action in a notebook corresponding to the script. The 
follomng actions vrere considered possibilities f'or my 
actions in the first scene that I 1m in •. 
To make friends in order to like and be liked. 
appreciation in order to ~fin their friendship. 
see if I am accepted in order to stay here. 
34· 
To show my 
To wait and 
The last one is best suited to this scene. Marco is 
a very independent type of person. He must feel that things 
are right before he allows himself to accept any favors. 
The second scene of act one is to maintain the family 
honor in order to show Eddie that he must respect the work 
of others. 
Act Two - in the scene where Marco is t~~en from the 
house, the action is to spit in Eddies face in order to 
dishonor him before his people, and public, thus condeming 
him. 
In the Jail Scene, Marco's action is to find out what 
course of law is better-- Natural Law or Social Law. He 
does this in order to find out vJ'hich holds a form of revenge. 
The final scene is to kill Eddie in order to be 
revenged. 
March 27, 1963. 
Evening: Worked the second act through. Beatrice and 
Rodolpho are beginning to give me a lot to o-.rork from. When 
we got to the final scene, I had the same problem that I 
have had in the past, and that is really finding an associa-
tion in my ovm life to link up with what is called for in 
this scene. The only association I can work on is from a 
35. 
time in my past when I had just rinished working on a water-
color in High School. This particular painting was to be 
entered in the GLOBE ART FESTIVAL. It was considered one 
of the best things that I had done all year. A certain 
young man in another art class, with whom I was never on 
friendly terms, saw it on the matting table and decided that 
a few dabs of black India ink would help it. I came into 
the art room just as he was applying the last dab. All I 
remember next was that I had flung one of the books I was 
carrying and it had hit him on the side of the head. No 
damage, although I was sure there was nothing inside this 
particular person's head but quicksand. Of course, he was 
almost six feet and a football,player. And, had it not been 
for some assistance from friends, he probably would have 
killed me. But, l·rhen that crises was over, I looked at my 
destroyed masterpiece and at that moment nothing would have 
been more pleasurable than to watch that character being 
pushed from the top of some high building. It ivas also a 
shameful incident, since I was unable to do anything about it. 
March 28, 1963. 
Nothing happened this evening. It was more like a line 
and blocking rehearsal. I think everyone is starting to 
take an early· vacation. 
March 29, 1963. 
Meeting H'i th Toni in the morning ••• 
36. 
In our meeting this morning, we discussed the blocking 
of the second act. It was decided that the spitting scene 
would take place in the kitchen after I had torn away from 
the officers. 
Then, we discussed the actions for my scene in the 
second act with Nr. Alfieri. First we thought my action was, 
to find out what can be done to punish Eddie in order to have 
revenge. Also, in this scene is the action to t~~e the law 
into my own hands to punish Eddie and thus show up the inade-
quancy of that social order. The final scene is to kill 
Eddie, and be avenged. We both agree on these actions in 
the last two scenes. 
March 30, 1963. 
We 1.;orked the final knifeing scene. The question again 
is raised. Do I kill Eddie or does Eddie kill himself? 1·1y 
basic feeling is that this scene must be blocked and staged 
in such a way that the audience never really can tell. I 
believe that it was I who pushed the knife and Eddie dies 
believing that he pulled it into himself. The action on 
both parts must be so simultaneous that both actions are 
unified into one. 
Also v.rorked today on lifting the chair in the first 
act, final scene. I~ arms have not been strong enough. But, 
I have reached at point where I can lift the chair a few 
times. 
April 1, 1963. 
Today, I settled on the ~act that Marco married at 
twenty-one and his ~irst three children vJere born during 
his ~irst three years o~ marriage. When he arrives in 
America, he is just thirty-one. 
37. 
Worked on my image of the old Victorian photo of a 
stifly possed father. This is Marco's -vrorld. Full o~ 
restrictions. The restrictions are more instinctive than 
learned rules. 
Toni's notes today were to know exactly what is in the 
letter I am reading, be able to describ~ too, what is 
the appearance o~ each child and be able to discuss my tow.n. 
I have taken careful attention to these problems and ~~itten 
a short biography which appears in the later pages. 
April 2, 1963. 
Had a meeting with my advisor, Mr. Kazanoff. Spoke 
about the total action of the play ~or Marco. My original 
action should be prefaced by the word honor •• He said that 
honor is first at stake more than all else in the play. 
Eddie and I are alike in many w~ys, we both want our honor 
and we both take it upon ourselves to carry out the law. 
We both ~ind that social law does not meet our requirements. 
Also, Marco must have a strength of purpose as well as a 
physical strength. Up to now, the blocking of the play puts 
the inference of the knife in my hands and Eddie, after a 
38. 
pause runs on the knife. This is wrong; Marco should not 
need a knife to punish Eddie. He would throw the knife 
out of reach and use his hands to take care of Eddie. 
The meeting with Mr. Kazanoff was very helpful in 
setting me on the right tracks. Most important fact of 
the discussion I feel is the remarks on the inner purpose 
and strength of Marco. 
April 2, 1963. 
Afternoon: Ran the second act. The only note from 
the director was: "Your being too sophisticated about it 
all." •••• Well, that threw me into a small dilemma. Must 
go home and think that one out •• 
April 3, 1963. 
Meeting with Toni Dingman today. Just went over all 
my actions for the play again. Discussed the new staging 
for the knifing scene. It is more like I thought it should 
be. The scene is such, that no one in the audience really 
knows if it were suicide or murder. 
In the afternoon worked on the new experience of 
arriving on the boat and walking through the streets of 
Brooklyn. Have a definite image of the brick apartment 
house with the ground floor apartment. 
Toni was very happy today. In the chair raising 
scene, it went very well, he said. I need more sterun to 
build up to the last scene in the first act. If I don't 
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reach this anger then, I won't be able to work the second 
act to its f'ullest. 
Evening rehearsal: Ran the play through. Not many 
of us felt too good about it. I still feel that I am walk-
ing into a cold house and they don't care vrhether I stay or 
not. I went through a family meeting last summer in Rome, 
and these were relatives which I had never seen. It was 
f'ull of excitement, tears, laughter, and warm embraces. 
Easter Vacation: 
During Easter Vacation, I was in New York. I made 
my Hay to Brooklyn, and found both Saxon and Union Streets. 
As I wondered about the docks at the Red Hook Section, it 
was all around me, the characters, the set, the atmosphere 
of Arthur Niller 1s 11View From the Bridge"... There was one 
particular brick apartment house l-J"hich caught my interest. 
This house Has slightly in a better condition. The first 
f'loor apartment had old white curtains and shades pulled 
halfway down. Upon careful and close inspection, I saw 
that the front room was the dining room, parlor combined. 
I must admit, that I was possessed t~th the urGe to go in 
but reason over impulse won. 
April 16, 1963. 
Today we did a wonderful improvisation in the jail 
scene. l-1arco fully realized his action; to shovr the 
40· 
inadequacy of law and so take the law into his own hands. 
Listening very carefully to Catherine's speeches, I found 
that the contents of her plea is a revie'tv of all that has 
happened in the last scene. She brings out things like •.• 
"you spit in his face---" 11he 1 s a rat in the gutter---" 
nMarco, you have a wife and children--- 11 •••• These points 
are like nails driven into my body which drive me on to 
what I must do. Catherine has been giving these lines to 
me with such hate for Eddie, that I don't think she real-
izes that her plea is really wood in the fire. This is 
good and I believe, this is how it should go. 
Evening, \vorked first act. This evening we v-rere 
allovJed into the theatre and worked on our ne-v; set. The 
set looks great to me. It is practical in every way and 
suits the play perfectly. I spent most of the evening 
establishing and setting my images of the outside street, 
the rows of~artment houses, and the docks and ships all 
around the theatre. Then, I 1-10rked on the interior of 
the set. The kitchen, instead of having flat beige walls 
is now done over and covered with an old faded "Hallpaper 
with large roses. There is an old colored milk glass over-
head light, just over the dining table which is an old 
copy of a Victorian pull out table. The linoleum on the 
floor is clean, but too faded to make out what the print 
might have been. These are just a few of the things I 
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have added to become more ~amiliar and at home in the set. 
Toni has agreed that I may smoke in the second scene 
o~ the first act. It 1.;orks well. It is just the prop I 
need for the end of that scene. There is a long pause with 
Rodolpho and Catherine dancing. Now, the cigarette lasts 
right up to the end, and I use the crushing out of the 
cigarette to release my tension before lifting the chair. 
I do want to release some of my tension here, or else I 
would have done something a little more drastic. Instead, 
this pause gives me a chance to think of what must be done. 
Notes ~rom Toni: Be care~ul not to ~ose the pathos of the 
first scene when you are telling your story about your 
family and the sick child. Use the letter in the second 
scene more. 
April 17, 1963: 
Norning: Meeting l-1r. Kazanoff. We worked on the 
first scene in which I appear. F~.st, developed a strength 
in Marco in the following Hay. The action now reads in 
this first scene: to be accepted in order to stay. We 
realized just hew proud Narco really is. He is not the 
kind of a man who likes to bow down. He has had to do some 
pretty dirty jobs in Italy, to survive. This comes out in 
his shame when Beatrice asks him what he did in Italy, and 
he passes it of~ with·-- 11 Whatever there is, anything ••• " 
Marco's coming to this house is as if he were going to join 
42. 
the Sons of Italy. He goes to the first meeting and knows 
no one. He sits there for quite a while before he loosens 
up and someone says something which wins his confidence. 
There is a tenseness in the pit of his stomach through the 
whole opening. When Marco finally addresses Ed~e as 
Eduardo, the Italian pronunciation of his name, this is a 
restrained symbolic form of acceptance of Marco to Eddie. 
Evening: . The evening -vras mostly taken up with the 
staging and running of the group scenes 11i th the Lipari's 
and Immigration Officers. 
April 18, 1963. 
Ran the group scenes first. Then ran the sedond act. 
Only note from Toni, rise on my line about "The Law" and 
"Sit on Understand This Country" ••. Had a terrible cold 
today and could hardly talk. Rehearsal was not to stimula-
ting on anybody 1 s part. 
April 19, 1963. 
Still quite ill today. But, trying to work over it. 
Something really funny happened to me today. As I was lift-
ing the chair over my head in the first act, in the bent 
position, as I start to lift the chair, the seat of my 
trousers split, making a comical sound which has always sent 
people into roars of laughter. 
embarrassment which is good. 
Well, it did. I experienced 
I can use it in the end of my 
first scene when Eddie creates that awkward moment at the end 
of the scene where there is an overall embarrassment. 
43. 
April 20, 1963. 
Toni was very pleased with the run of the second act; 
the knifing scene really worked this time through. }ly intent 
and desire that I must kill and be revenged Has fully reached, 
and clearly set. It -v1as the nas if 11 that made it 'i.vork. I 
used a very true and personal "As If 11 ••• Eddie has turned me 
in and as a result of this, my children l..rill starve to death 
in Italy. My personal association is lvi th my little brother. 
He is a diabetic. Before going on for this final scene, I 
see my younger brother asking for his insulin. Without this 
injection, he could die within twenty-four hours. When he 
asks, I knov-r that as Narco, there is none left in the bottle 
and no money to buy more insulin. And, no possible way to 
get it without money. Eddie is now killing my brother. All 
I can hear in my mind, over and over again is Michael asking •. 
"Louis, please, I need some insulin ••.• I'm dizzy, hurry, 
get some, please .•. !" Hearing this cry over and over 
drives me right onto the street of the set with murder 
clearly determined in my heart and soul. Before entering, I 
am at a church, praying the "Act of Contrition." I ask God 
to forgive me but understand what I must do if He will not. 
There is no fear of -v.rhat the Jaw will do to me. It is 
better to revenge my family's honor than to return to them 
empty handed ••• 
Notes from the director: Changed blocking on the end of 
the jail scene. Now, when Alfieri says to me, "only God 
Marco---" I stop, wait till the line is finished and then 
turn around slowly and face him, then walk off. Also, 
Toni said he liked very much what I did Hith the half 
sign of the cross. I started to cross myself but couldn't 
make myself do it, and finished with a clenched fist in-
stead. 
April 21, 1963. 
Sunday, and a beautiful spring day. Unfortunately, 
everyone is hit by the good weather. So, we had n~hing 
more than a line rehearsal. 
After rehearsal, I went home and tried to work more on 
my Italian dialect. It is hard to do a dialect and harder 
still to keep it going all through a performance. It is 
dangerous to have to worry about it all through a performance. 
What I have done is taken the Italian vowel sounds, alter-
nated with the English sounds until I have them down 
perfectly. Then, apply the transferred sounds to the 
script. For example, "e 11 in Italian is always pronounced as 
long "a" in English, and "i" is pronounced as long "e" ••• 
There is a difference between speaking a true accent and one 
which is termed Italo-American. The second, is more of a 
take-off on the way an Italian would speak English, rather 
than the actual way he would really speak it. Where one is 
real, the other is a form of satire. 
45. 
April 22, 1963. 
Afternoon: Since we have no costume designer, out-
fits must be provided by the actor or he is allowed to 
rummage through the costume storerooms. That is what 
happened this afternoon. It was interesting, I found my 
costume almost immediately. It was something an immi-
grant, coming to this country, would have to wear. The 
jacket is about 1940 and the trousers are fitted at the 
waist and baggy from the knees down. The top and bottom 
do not match. 
Evening: These are the rehearsals in which an 
actor, director, and just about all must call on his 
patience. This is the night for setting light cues, etc., 
an important part of a performance that we must all go 
through. The pity is that it must always be done so close 
to opening performance. Worked in our costumes tonight. 
The tight ill-fitting jacket, and the baggy trousers gave 
me a neat feeling. I use the term "neat" to express a 
feeling that the costume suited the character. 
April 23, 1963. 
No afternoon rehearsal called. This evening, we 
finished light cues where we had to stop last night. Then, 
we ran through seeing just how the lights worked in and 
out of the scenes. It runs a little smoother, now. Toni 
has given me another chair to lift. It is much too soon 
before a perfor.mance,to start experimenting with new 
chairs. 
April 24, 1963. 
46. 
Costume Notes: If possible, get darker trousers and 
jacket. Padding worked very well. Remember in the 
second scene of the first act to keep top button of shirt 
closed. Keep all clothing buttoned and tight looking. 
This evening, there was an excellent run-through. 
The energy level was high and the play moved slowly at 
first, but gained good speed as the play should. Marco, 
as the "Bull" finally came through this evening. I feel 
that this man was completely unintellectualized and at 
first, a grazing bull until the red flag went up •• 
Notes from the Director: First scene, very good •• last 
scene was excellent. Strength of bull accomplished and 
tonight I became an actual threat to Eddie. Bring out 
quick glimpses of humanitarian in Marco by a few smiles. 
April 24, 1963. 
Morning meeting with Nr. Kazanoff and T. Dingman. 
The basic criticism was that my threat to Eddie as a 
matched strength was not fully reached. The parts of 
Marco are there but must be put together with a stronger 
line of action. The line of action is there, but not 
strong enough. If possible, more of a sense that you 
have just come from the hole of a ship. Don't be too 
concerned with finding a home and relatives; be more 
concerned with displaying the hard working nbull 11 • More 
with the h8nds on knees, legs opened, back stndght up, to 
achieve a solid figure. The drop of the chin for an open 
I· -
mouth will create more of the crurlness of this person. 
Watch Eddie r s jealousy. Fewer head movan ents with more eye 
contact instead. Be careful not to look down on the stage 
floor. Have added slamming of chair to the floor at the 
end of act one. 
I feel that all these criticisms are quite valid, and 
will take these problems home and hope I can come up with 
not only the ansHers to the problems but a way in ·t-rhich to 
show them on performance level. Tomorrow is the critique. 
I· -,;.rant to have Harco set by tonight r s run-through. 
Changes in Narco from the first rehearsal to now: 
As I look back to the first work I did on the Character 
of Marco, I see a man who was very humble and full of grati-
tude. This meek figure of a man al1~ys had much trouble 
finding enough hate and animal instinct to '\-rant to revenge 
himself on Eddie Carbone. This intellectual approach 
became duller and duller as the rehearsal period moved on. 
Marco, gaining demanded strength from day to day was now 
achieving this by brute force and negating intellectual 
thought of any type and working entirely on instinct. Marco's 
hands became calloused, large and always opened. His back 
was firmer and straight up, unbending to anybody. His eyes 
saw more in others and the dropped lid on this explosive 
character was harder to hold on at each rehearsal. 
April 25, 1963. 
48. 
Critique Night •.• This Has one performance that I had my 
doubts about getting through. Eddie, during rehearsal had 
jumped at me in the final scene of act two, and managed to 
jab his elbow into my shoulder. He gets "carried away" 
at times and has no control over what he does. This jab 
left me in quite a good deal of pain. Tonight, he did it 
again in the same area. I saw stars and almost passed out. 
I knew something was broken this time. After having it 
X-Rayed, my physician informed me I had a fracture. Well, 
what's a little Obstacle like thatJ My reason for explain-
ing this is that there will have to be some parts of the 
play reblocked and staged. It will be interesting to see 
how we get around these problems without hurting the play. 
The entire last scene must be handled differently. How? 
Right now I don't know. 
The performance of the 25th of April, despite my pro-
blems, I believe, managed to make a home-run for my 
character. Even though he has been changed recently, I feel 
that there was enough there to support the total concept. 
The audience appeared to be quite enthused. 
Following the performance I met with Mr. Hirsch, 
Mr. Thommen, Mr. Watts, Mr. Kazanoff, and Dr. Ehrensperger--
the faculty committee. 
49. 
I felt that the foll~~ing comments that I received 
from the faculty committee were quite valid and most helpful. 
Mr. Hirsch said that my strength was somewhat posed. 
But, although it had not fuilily become an interior thing, the 
posed affect did work as a starting basis. Dr. Ehrensperger 
and }w. Thommen agreed on this point. During the letter 
scene, I must tie in the letter more with Eddie. Using the 
letter to represent my family, it is a way of introducing 
them again to Eddie. During the second scene of the first 
act, Mr. Hirsch felt that I have given the end of the scene away 
again. I must vJOrk with Eddie and watch him but only slowly 
making up my mind as to what I must do. 
Everyone agreed that the opening scene when the cousins 
first appear should be warmer and more exciting, in contrast 
to the final scene. This point, I have long agreed with and 
tried to convince my director that this is how old fsndlies 
meet. Hr. Hirsch asked me what I was thinking after I killed 
Eddie. At the time, I said I don't think Narco can think at 
this time. I have thought this through and think now, that 
l1arco lmuld feel a great pity for what has happened. But 
doesn't know why. Mr. Hirsch's last comment was an impor-
tant piece of information that I have never fully realized 
before. He said, "Cleverly control Eddie through Rodolpho." 
so. 
Mr. Kazanoff 1 s comment, "Marco has become master of the house," 
was something that had long bothered me. I sit for the most 
part in the first two scenes, stage center. No one loves this 
place on stage more than I; but, he is right. Rather than 
being the observer, I have been observed. 
I'm not sure who has said it, but it is important ••• 
11 The spit ·is a ritual and not a product of emotion. 11 This is 
true. When I spit at Eddie, it is like uBell, book, and 
candle." 
In the knifing scene, I was accused of looking like 
something out of West Side Story, and the way I handled the 
knife was quite similar in action. Well, I had to confess, 
that was the most truthful moment of the play. Paul had hurt 
my shoulder so badly, all I wanted to do was kill him. I 1m 
afraid it did come across a bit too much like ~Side Story. 
April 26, 1963. 
Couldn't do too much today. The pain from the fractured 
shou~ too much. Toni is just walking the changes in the 
blocking today, and he might take photographs today ••• 
April 27, 1963. 
Ran through a tape of the show. I didn't find it very 
helpful. I wasn't able to make the rehearsal yesterday, 
because I was being X-Rayed by my physician for a broken 
shoulder bone. Toni Dingman ready my part and from what I 
heard, it was very entertaining. He heard the tape and re-
marked that it should give me great confidence. 
Evening w4 did a ruh-through. Energy very low. 
April 28, 1963. 
Sunday, didn't prove to be quite stimulating at all. As 
a matter of fact, it seemed wasted. Toni was being very 
51. 
busy doing a lot of other things rather than watching the 
play. The actors were very tired from study and other 
factors, and again the energy was very low and somewhat 
depressing. Marco didn't seem to make much of a change. 
I must admit that he did use the irritations of the day 
:i to stimulate the second act. 
! 
April 29, 1963. 
Opening night •••.•••• Tension was high and Marco was 
waiting in the hole of the ship. Waiting to be taken to 
meet his cousins and relatives and find his new start in 
a new 1..Jorld. The performance hit a nice level of energy 
and moved swiftly along. Before I knew it, we had gone 
through the entire play. The prison scene was at its best 
this evening. No notes after the show for me, except 
for the :pronunciation of the world "animal" ••. It should 
be said with more Italian influence. 
On the whole, I felt satisfied and thought the 
physical part of the role was integrating well with the 
inner structure ••• 
ij 
52. 
April 30, 1963. 
Today at 4:oo P.N. the curtain went up on the last 
performance of "View From the Bridge." 
sensation went through the entire cast. 
At first, an odd 
The feeling was that 
the show was not going as well as it had gone and, also, the 
energy was not enough. But, then we realized that first of 
all, the audience was made up of many who had seen the play 
before, and second, we ourselves, had njelledn into the play 
so well, and into the characters, that it now seemed too 
natural and too smooth. 
I felt that today, Marco was at his best. There was a 
strength of character mingled with kindness which was what I 
was looking for. The body technique that I had worked on 
from a technical point was now integrated enough to become 
part of me. The movement of the h~mds was now easily done. 
I worked harder than ever before this one show, with a rupber 
ball. Squeezing the ball built up a strength and force in 
my hands. The sense of power today, most of all, came from 
the pit of my stomach where }~. Kazanoff and Mr. Hirsch had 
told me I would find it. But, most of all I worked from the 
theory of the Mask versus the Inner Man. Mr. Kazanoff made 
me realize that this was important for Marco. What he asks 
is to compare what Marco is like in his own Country, and what 
is he like away from his home-land. I realize now that this 




The critique followed immediately after the final 
curtain came down. Present were Dr. Ehrensperger, 
Dr. Machlin, Professor Hirsch, Mr. Watts, :r.:r.r. Thonlii1.en, and 
~~. Kazanoff. They all seemed to be quite pleased. 
Dr. Machlin was pleased hri th the accent and said it was 
consistent in keeping with my statement of intention. 
Mr. Kazanoff remarked that it was a fine job. l•'lr. Watts was 
extremely kind to me and used the words, "J.Vlagic in Theatre." 
~~. Thommen said it was an excellent growth for me since I 
had never thought of myself in this kind of a role. Mr. Hirsch 
was pleased with my development as an actor, student and per-
son. .This made me feel very good in every way. 
Dr. Ehrensperger said that at first they considered Marco not 
vital enough for a graduate thesis role •.. but, reconsidered 
it after seeing my work on the part and assured me that it 
was well done. 
Needless to say, I left the critique floating slightly 
t1-ro inches off the ground and feeling very good that I had 
accomplished a role that I thought would never be one which 
I could create at its best, and better still, to knm-.r that 




First, I wish to thank both Mr. Hirsch and Mr. Kazanorf 
for their patience and sincere efforts to make me a good 
actor and a better person. Their words of experience were 
valuable and made a stamped impression on my mind which 
will always be recalled as "turning points" for a young 
actor. Next, my thanks to Ivlr. Dingman for giving me the 
opportunity to challenge the role of Marco, and work 'tfi th 
a v.ronderful cast of peo~)le. 
The background people are also very important and 
credit should be given 1-There it is due. To }!iss Badgers 
and Ivliss Saphire my thanks for the great assistance in a 
page pasting party that I held. The three of us worked 
until all hours just pasting pages of the two scripts into 
the log books. And finally, to Ivl.M.D. and A. Laskey who 
pushed me along to write n~ thesis and do the best in me. 
ss. 
:I 
Marco: "My oldest boy is sick in his chest •• ! tell you 
the truth, if I 2tay there, they never grow up, 
they eat the sun shine. 11 --
8VI8W 
from the bridge 
A PLAY IN TWO ACTS 
WITH A NEW INTRODUCTION 
arthur 
miller 
BANTAM BOOKS [iJ NEW YORK 
Spine of .Role - Like a bull, Marco will work to maintain 
the honor of his family, an• sacrafice 
himself to ma~ indignities to do thia. 
Overall Action -To maintain the honor of his familp by 
working unselfishly for their survival 
in order to preserve an inner hono:r :· 
which tells him he is a husband, father, 
and man at his best. 
ACT ONE 
The street and hotule front af a tene11Wnt build-
ing. The front is skeletal entirely. The main acting 
area is the living room-dining room of Eddie's apart-
ment. It is a worker's flat, clean, sparse, homely. There 
is a rocker down front; a round dining table at center, 
. with chairs; and a portable plwnograph. 
At back are a bedroom door and an opening to 
the kitchen; none of these interiors are seen. 
At the right, forestage, a desk. This is Mr. 
Alfieri's law office. 
, There is also a telephone booth. This is not used 
until the last scenes, so it may be covered or left in 
view. 
A stairway leails up to the apartment, and then 
farther up to the next story, which is not seen. 
Ramps, representing the street, run upstage and 
off to right and left. 
As the curtain rises, Louis and Mike, longsh.ore-
men, are pitching coins against the building at left. 
A distant foghorn blows. 
Enter Alfieri., a lawyer in his fifties turning gray; 
he is portly, good-humored, and thoughtful. The two 
pitchers nod to him as he passes. He crosses the stage 
to his desk, removes his hat, runs his fingers through 
his hair, and grinning, speaks to the audieru;e. 
ALFIERI 
You wouldn't have known it, but something amus-
ing has just happened. You see how uneasily they 
nod to me? That's because I am a Jawyer. lD this 
s 
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neighborhood to meet a lawyer or ' a .. priest 9n the 
street is unlucky. we·re only thought of in c<mhection 
with disasters, and they• d rather not get too close. 
I often think that behind that suspicious little nod 
of theirs lie three thousand years of distrust. A lawyer 
means the law, and in Sicily, from where their fathers 
came, the law has not been a friendly idea since the 
Greeks were beaten. 
I am inclined to notice the ruins in things, perhaps 
because I was born in Italy ..•. I only came here 
when I was twenty-five. In those days, AI Capone, the 
greatest Carthaginian of all, was learning his trade on 
these pavements, and Frankie Yale himseH was cut 
precisely in haH by a machine gun on the corner of 
Union Street, two blocks away. Oh, there were many 
here who were justly shot by unjust men. Justice .is 
very important here. 
But this is Red Hook, not Sicily. This is the slum 
that faces the bay on the seaward side of Brooklyn · 
Bridge. This is the gullet of New York swallowing the 
tonnage of the world. And now we are quite civilized, 
quite American. Now we settle for haH, and I like it 
better. I no longer keep a pistol in my filing cabinet 
And my practice is entirely unromantic., 
My wife has warned me, so have my fqends; they 
· tell me the people in this neighborhood ladle elegance, 
glamour. After all, who have I dealt with in my life? 
Longshoremen and their wives, and fathers and grand-
fathers, compensation cases, evictions, familf squabbles 
-the petty troubles of the poor-and yet . . . . every 
few years there is still a case, and as the parties tell 
me what the t::rouble is, the Hat air in my offiee sud-
denly washes in with the green scent of the sea, the 
dust in this air is blown away and the thought comes 
that in some Caesar·s year, in Calabria perhaps or on 
the cliff at Syracuse, another lawyer, quite differently 
dressed, heard the same complaint and set there as 
powerless as I, and watched it run its bloody course. 
Eddie has appeared and 1uuJ been pitching coins 
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with the men and is highlighted among them. He 18 
forty-a husky, sUghtly ooerweight longshormnan. . 
This one's name was Eddie Carbone, a longshore-
man working the docks from Brooklyn Bridge to the 
breakwater where the open sea begins. 
Alfieri walks into darkness. 
EDDIE 
(moving up steps into doorway) 
Well, 111 see ya, fellas. 
Catherine enters from kitchen, crosses down to 
window, looks out. 
LOUIS 
· You workin' tomorrow? 
EDDIE 
Yeah, there,s another day yet on that ship. See ya, 
Louis. 
Eddie goes into the house, as light rises in the 
apartment. 
, Catherine is waving to Louis from the window 
and turns to him. 
CATHEBINE 
Hi, Eddie! 
Eddie is pleased and therefore shy about it; he 
hangs up hls cap and jacket. 
EDDIE 
Where you goin' all dressed up? 
CATHERINE 
(running her hands over her skirt) 
I just got it. You like it? 
EDDIE 
Yeah. it's nice. And what happened to your bairP 
CA'I'HEBINE 
You like it? I fixed it diHerent. CaUing to kitchen: 




Beautiful. Tum around, Iemme see in the back. She 
turns for him. Oh, if your mother was alive to see you 
nowl She wouldn't believe it. ' 
CATHERINE 
You like it, huh? 
EDDm 
You look like one of them girls that went to college. 
Where you goin'P 
CATHEIUNE 
(taking his arm) 
Wait'll B. comes in, I'll tell you something. Here, 
sit down. She is walking him to the armchair. CalUng 
offstage: Hurry up, will you, B.? 




I'll get you a beer, all right? 
EDDm 
Well, tell me what happened. Come over here, talk 
to me. 
CATHERINE 
I want to wait till B. comes in. She sits on her heels 
beside him. Guess how much we paid for the skirt. 
EDDm 
I think it's too short, ain't it? 
CATHERINE 
(standing) 
No! not when I stand up. 
EDDm 
Yeah, but you gotta sit down sometimes. 
CATHERINE 
Eddie, it's the style now. She walks to slww him. I 
mean, if you see me walkiii down the street-
6 
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EDDIE 
Listen, you been givin' me the willies the way you 




Catherine, I don't want to be a pest, but I'm tellin' 
you you're walkin' wavy. 
CATHERINE 
I'm walkin' wavy? 
EDDIE 
Now don't aggravate me, Katie, you are walkin' 
wavy! I don't like the looks they're givin' you in the 
candy store. And with them new high heels on the 
~idewalk-clack, clack, clack. The heads are turnin' 
like windmills. 
CATHERINE 
But those guys look at all the girls, you know that. 
, ~DIE 
You ain't "all the girls." 
CATHERINE 
(almost in tears because he disapproves) 
What do you want me to do? You want me to-
~DIE 
Now don't get mad, kid. 
· CATHERINE 
Well, I don't know what you want from me. 
EDDIE 
Katie, I promised your mother on her deathbed. 
I'm responsible for you. You're a baby, you don't 
understand these things. I mean like when you stand 
here by the window, wavin' outside. 
• CATHEIUNE ' 




Listen, I could tel1~ you things about Louis which 
you wouldn't wave to him no more. 
CATHERINE 
(trying to foke him out of his warning) 
Eddie, I wish there was one guy you coulc:bit tell 
· me things aboutl 
EDDIE 
Catherine, do me a favor, will you? You're gettin" 
to be a big girl now, you gotta keep yourself more, 
you can't be so friendly, kid. Calls: Hey, B., what're 
you doin' in there? To Catherine: Get her in here, will 





Her cousins landed. 
CATHERINE 
(clapping her hands together) 
No! She turn.s instantly and starts for the kitchen. 
B.! Your cousins! 
Beatrice enters, wiping her hands with a towel. 
BEATRICE 
(in the face of Catherine's shout) 
What? 
CATHEBINE 
'Your cousins got in! 
BEATRICE 
(astounded, turns to Eddie) 
What are you talkin' about? Where?. 
EDDIE 
I was just lmockin' off work before and Tony Berell 
come over to me; he says the ship is in the North 
River. 
8 
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BEATRICE 
(her hands are clasped at her br~ §he seeim half 
in fear, half in unutterable joy) 
'They're all right? · 
EDDIE 
He didn't see them yet, they're still on board. But 
as soon as they get off he'll meet them. He figures 
about ten o'clock they'll be here. 
BEATRICE 
(sits, almost weak from tension) 
And they'll let them off the ship all right? That's 
fixed,, heh? 
. . EDDIE 
St'.tre, they give them regular seamen papers and 
they walk off with the crew. Don't worry about it, B., 
there's notb.in to it. Couple of hours they'll'be here. 
BEATRICE 
What happened? They wasn't supposed to be till 
nex! Thursday. 
EDDIE 
I don't know; they put them on any ~hip they can 
get them out on. Maybe the other ship they was sup-
posed to take there was some danger- What you 
cryiii about? 
BEATRICE 
(astounded and afraid) 
I'm- I just-I can't believe itl I didn't even buy a 
new tablecloth; I was gonna wash the walls-
EDDIE 
Listen, they'll think it's a millionaire's house com-
pared to the way they live. Don't worry about the 
walls. They'll be thankful. To Catherine: Whyn't you 
run down buy a tablecloth. Go ahead, here. He is 
reaching into his pocket. 
CATHEBINE 





You was gonna put a new cover on the chair. 
BEATRICE 
I know-well, I thought it was gonna be next weeki 
I was gonna clean the walls, I was gonna wax the 
Boors. She stands disturbed. 
CA'llm.RINE 
(pointing upward) 
Maybe Mrs. Dondero upstairs-
BEATRICE 
(of the tablecloth) 
No, hers is worse than this one. Suddenly: My God, 
I don't even have ~thin' to eat for theml She starts 
for the kitchen. 
EDDIE 
(reaching out and grabbing her arm) 
Hey, hey! Take it easy. 
BEATRICE 
No, I'm just nervous, that's all. To Catherine: I'll 
make the fish. 
. EDDIE 
"1' ou're savin" their lives, what're you worryin' about 
the tablecloth? They probably didn't see a tablecloth 
in their whole life where they come from. 
BEATRICE 
(looking into his eyes) 
#m just worried about you, that's all I'm worried. 
EDDIE 
· Listen, as long as they know where they're gonna 
sleep. 
BEATRICE 
I told them in the letters. They're sleepin' on the 
Boor. 
1~ 
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EDDm 
Beatrice, all I'm worried about is you got such a 
heart that I'll end up on the floor with you, and they'll 
be in our bed. 
BEATRICE 
All right, stop it. 
EDDm 
Because as soon as you see a tired relative, I end 
up on the floor. 
BEATRICE 
When did you end up on the floor? 
EDDm 
When your father's house burned down I didn't end 
up on the floor? 
BEATRICE 
Well, their house burned downl 
EDDm 
Yeah, but it didn't keep humin' for two weeks! 
BEATRICE 
All right, look, 111 tell them to go someplace else. 
She starts into the kitchen. 
EDDm 
Now just a minute. Beatrice! She halts. He goes to 
her. I just don't want you bein' pushed around, that's 
all. You got too big a heart. He touches her hand. 
What're you so touchy? 
BEATRICE 
I'm just afraid if it don't turn out good you'll b~ mad 
at me. ' 
EDDm 
Listen, if everybody keeps his mouth shut, nothin' 
. can happen. They'll pay for their board. 
BEATRICE 




Then wliat the hell. PaU$e. He moves. It's aJiihonor, 
B. I mean it. I was just thinkin' before, comin' home, 
suppose my father didn't come to this country, and I 
was starvin' like them over there ..• and I had people 
in America could keep me a couple of months? The 
man would be honored•to lend me a place to sleep. 
BEATRICE 
(there are tears in her eyes. She turns to Catherine) 
You see what he is? She turns and grabs Eddie's 
face in her hands. Mmml You're an angel! God11 bless 
. ·.· you. He is gratefuUy' smiUng. You11 see, you'll get a 
blessing ·for this! 
EDDm 
(laughing) 
I11 settle for my own bed. 
BEATRICE 
Go, Baby, set the table. 
CATHERINE 
We didn't tell him about me yet. 
BEATRICE 
Let him eat first, then we11 tell him. Bring every· 
thing in. She hurries Catherine out. 
EDDm 
(sitting at the table) 
What's all that about? Wheres she goin'? 
BEATRICE 
Noplace. It's very good news, Eddie. I want you to 
be happy. 
EDDm 
What's goin' on? 
Catherine enters with plates, forks. 
BEATRICE 
She's got a job. • 
PaU$e. Eddie looks at Catherine, then back to 
Beatrice. 
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EDDIE 
What job? She's gonna finish school. 
CATHERINE 
Eddie, you won't believe it-
EDDIE 
No-no, you gonna :Gnish school. What kinda job, 
what do you mean? All of a sudden you-
CATHERINE 
Listen a minute, it's wonderful. 
EDDIE 
It's · not wonderful. You'll never get nowheres un-
less you :Gnish school. You can't take no job. Why 
didn't you ask me before you take a job? 
BEATRICE 
She's askin' you now, she didn't take nothin' yet. 
CATHERINE 
Listen a minute! I came to school this morning and 





So I went in and he says to me he's got my records, 
y'know? And there's a company wants a girl right 
away. It ain't exactly a secretary, it's a stenographer 
:Grst, but pretty soon you get to be secretary. And he 
says to me that rm the best student in the whole 
class-
BEATRICE 
You hear that? 
EDDIE 
Well why not? Sure she's the best. 
CATHEIUNE 
fm the best student, he says, and if I want, I should 
take the job and the end of the year he'll let me take 
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the examination and he'll give me the cert:iflcate. So 
I'll save practically a year! 
EDDIE 
(strangely net'OOtl8) 
Where's the job? What company? 
CATHERINE 
It's a big plumbing company over Nostrand Avenue. 
EDDIE 
Nostrand Avenue and where? , 
CATBERJNE 
It's someplace by the Navy Yard. 
BEATRICE 
Fifty dollars a week, Eddie. 
EDDIE 






What about all the. ~tuff you wouldn't learn this 
year, though? 
CATHERINE 
There's nothin' more to learn, Eddie, · I just gotta 
practice from now on. I know all the symbols and I 
know the keyboard. I'll just get faster, that's all. 'And 
when fm workin' I'll keep gettin' better and better, 
you see? 
BEATRICE 
Work is the best practice anyway. 
EDDIE 
That ain't what I wanted, though. 
CATHEBINE 
Whyl It's a great big company-
14 
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EDDIE 
I don't 1ike that neighborhood over there. 
CATHERINE 
It's a block and half from the subway, he says. 
EDDm 
Near the Navy Yard plenty can happen in a block 
and a half. And aplumbin' c91fipanyl That's one step 
over the water front. They're practically longshore-
men. 
BEATRICE 
Yeah, but she'll be in the office, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
I know she11 be in the office, but that ain't what I 
had. in mind. 
BEATRICE 
Listen, she's gotta go to work sometime. 
EDDIE 
l:.isten, B., she11 be with a lotta plumbers? And 
sailors up and down the street? So what did she go to 
school for? 
CATHERINE 
But it's :Sfty a week, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
Look, did I ask you for money? I supported you this 
long I support you a little more. Please, do me a favor, 
will ya? I want you to be with different kind of people. 
I want you to be in a nice office. Maybe a 'lawyer's 
office someplace in New York in one of them nice 
buildings. I mean if you're gonna get outa here then 
get out; don't go practically in the same kind of 
neighborhood. 
Pause. Catherine lowers her eyes. 
BEATRICE 
Go, Baby, bring in the supper. Catherine goes out. 
Think about it a little bit, Eddie. Please. She's crazy 




Some day she could be a secretary. They picked her 
out of the whole class. He is stlent, staring down at 
the tablecloth, fingering the pattern. What are you 
worried about? She could take care of herself. She11 




I kriow that neighborhood, B., I don't like it. 
BEATRICE 
Listen, if nothin' happened to her in this neighbor-
hood it ain't gonna ~appen noplace else. She turn.y his 
face to her. Look, you gotta get used to it, she's no 
baby no more. Tell her to take it. He turns his head 
away. You hear me? She is angering. I don't under-
stand you; she's seventeen years old, you gonna keep 
her in the house all her life? 
EDDm 
(insulted) 
What kinda remark is that? 
BEATRICE 
(with sympathy but insistent force) 
Well, I don't understand when it ends. First it was 
gonna be when she gra<;luated high school, so she 
graduated high school. Then it was gonna be when 
she learned stenographer, so she learned stenographer. 
So what're we gonna wait for now? I mean it, Eddie, 
sometimes I don't *Understand you; they picked her out 
of the whole class, it's an honor for her. 
Catherine enters with food, which she silently 
sets on the table. After a moment of watching her 
face, Eddie breaks into a smile, but it almost seems 
toot tears will form in his eyes. 
EDDm 
With your hair that way you look like a madonna, 
you know that? You're the madonna type. She doesnt 
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look at him, but continues ladling out food onto the 





(with a sense of her childhood, her babyhood. and 
the years) 
All right, go to work. She looks at him, then rushes 
and hugs him. Hey, hey! Take it easy! He holds her 
face away from him to look at her. What're you cryin' 
about? He la affected by her, but smiles his emotion 
away. 
CATHERlNE 
(sitting at her place) 
I just-Bursting out: I'm gonna buy all new dishes 
with my first pay! They laugh warmly. I meaD it. I'll 
~ up the whole house! I11 buy a rugl 
EDDm 





Why not? That's life. And you come visit on 'S\m-
days, then once a month, then Christmas and. New 
Year's, finally. 
CATHERINE 




(smiling but hurt) 
I only ask you one thing-don't trust nobody. You 
got a good aunt but she's got too big a heart, you. 




Be the way you are; Katie, don•t listen to him. 
EDDm 
(to Beatrice-strangely and quickly resentful) 
You lived in a house all your life, what do you 
know about it? You never worked in your life. 
BEATBICE 
She likes people. What's wrong' with that? 
EDDm 
Because most people ain't people. She's goin• to 
work; plumbers; they'll chew her to pieces if she 
don't watch out. To Catherine: Believe me, Katie, the 
less you trust, the less you be sorry. 
Eddie crosses himself and the women do the 
same, and they eat. 
CATHERINE 
First thing I'll buy is a rug, heh, B.? 
BEATBICE 
I don•t mind. To Eddie: I smelled coffee all day 
today. You unloadin' coffee today? 
EDDm 
Yeah, a Brazil ship. 
CATHERINE 
I smelled it too. It smelled all over the neighbor-
hood. 
EDDm 
That's one time, boy, to be a longshoreman is a 
pleasure. I could work coffee ships twenty hours a 
day. You go down in the hold, y'know? It's like flow-
ers, that smell. We'll bust a bag tomorrow, I'll bring 
you some. 
BEATBICE 
Just be sure there's no spiders in it, will yaP I mean 
it. She directs this to Catherine, roUing her eyes up- I, 
ward. I still remember that spider coming out of that 
bag he brung home. I nearly died. 
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EDDIE 
You call .that a spider? You oughta see what comes 
outa the bananas sometimes. 
BEATRICE 
Don't talk about itl 
EDDIE 
I seen spiders could stop a Buick. 
BEATRICE 
(clapping her hands over her ears) 
All right, shut upl 
EDDIE 
(laughing and taking a watch out uf his pocket) 
Well, who started with spiders? 
BEATRICE 
All right, I'm sorry, I didn't mean it. Just don't 
bring none home again. What time is it? 
EDDIE 
QUarter nine. Puts watch back in his pocket. They 
continue eating in silence. . 
CATHERINE 
He's bringin' them ten o'clock, Tony? 
EDDIE 
Around, yeah. He eats. 
CATHERINE 
Eddie, suppose somebody asks if they're livin' here. 
He looks at her as though already she had divulged 
something publicly. Defensively: I mean if they ask. 
EDDIE 
Now look, Baby, I can see we're gettin' mixed up 
again here. 
CATHERINE 





I don't care who sees them goin' in and out as long 
as you don't see them goin' in and out. And this goes 
for you too, B. You don't see nothin' and you don't 
know nothin'. 
BEATRICE 
What do you mean? I understand. 
EDDIE 
You don't understand; you still think you can talk 
about this to somebody just a little bit. Now Iemme 
say it once and for all, because you're makin' me 
nervous again, both of you. I don't care if somebody 
comes in the house and sees them sleepin' on the 
floor, it never comes out of your mouth who they are 
or what they're doin' here. 
BEATRICE 
Yeah, but my mother'll know-
EDDIE 
Sure she'll know, but just don't you be the one who 
told her, that's all. This is the United States govern-
ment you're playin' with now, this is the Immigration 
Bureau. If you said it you knew it, if you didn't say 
it you didn't know it. 
CATHERINE 
Yeah, but Eddie, suppose somebody-
EDDIE 
I don't care what question it is. You-don't-know 
-nothin'. They got stool· pigeons all over this neigh-
borhood they're payin them every week for informa-
tion, and you don't know who they are. It could be 
your best friend. You hear? To ·Beatrice: Like Vinny 
Bolzano, remember Vinny? 
... 
BEATRICE 
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EDDIE 
Tell her about Vinny. To Catherine: You think fntr,.., 
blowin' steam here? To Beatrice: Go ahead, tell~ 
To Catherine: You was a baby then. There was a 
family next door to her mother, he was about sixteen-
BEATRICE 
No, he was no more than fourteen, cause I was b') 
his con£rmation in Saint Agnes. But the family had • 
uncle that they were hidin' in the house, and u 
snitched to the Immigration. 
CATHERINE 
The kid · snitched? 
On his own uncle( 
CATHERINE 
What, was he crazy? 
EDDIE 
He was crazy after, I tell you that, boy. 
, BEATRICE 
Oh, it was terrible. He had five brothers and 
old father. And they grabbed him in the kitchen 
pulled him down the stairs-three flights his head 
bouncin' like a coconut. And they spit on him in tho-.. 
street, his own father and his brothers. The whol& 
neighborhood was cryin'. 
CATHERINE 
Tsl So· what happened to him? 
BEATRICE 
I think he went away. To Eddie: I never seen him 
again, did you? 
EDDIE 
(rises during this, taking out his watch) 
Him? You'll never see him no more, a guy do a 
thing like that? How'~w !!!§ faee? To 
Catherine, as h8 geta : Just rem~, 




was stole ~· i ~ that you gave away. He l8 
standing ,.., --IHRg leU back. 
EDDIE 
Gonna rain tomorrow~ We'll be slfcld aD over the 
decks. Maybe you oughta put somet:hilll '811 for them, 
they be here soon. 
BEATRICE 
I only got fish, I hate to spoil it if they ate already. 
I'll wait, it only takes a few minutes; I could broil it. 
CATHERINE 
What happens, Eddie, when that ship pulls out and 
they ain't on it, though? Don't the captain say nothin'? 
EDDIE 
(slicing an apple with his pocket knife) 
Captain's pieced off, what do you mean? 
CATIIEEUNE 
Even the captain? 
EDDIE . 
What's the matter, the captain don't have tQ live? 
Captain gets a piece, maybe one of the maq,s, piece 
for the guy in Italy who fixed the papers b them, 
Tony here'll get a little bite. . . • 
BEATRICE 
I just hope they get work here, that's all I hope. 
EDDIE 
Oh, the syndicate'll fix jobs for them; till they pay 
'em off they'll get them work every day. It's after the 
paydlff, then they'll have to scramble like the rest 
efUL 
BEATRICE 
W.U. it be better than they got there. 
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EDDIE 




I'm supposed to, yeah. 
Eddie is standing facing the two seated women. 
· First Beatrice smiles, then Catherine, for a powerful 
· emotion is on him, a childish one and a knowing fear, 
and the tears show in his eyes-and they are shy 
before the avowal. 
EDDIE 
(sadly smiling, yet somehow proud of her) 
Well ... I hope you have good luck. I wish you the 
best. You know that, kid. 
CATHERINE. 
(rising, trying to laugh) 
You sound like I'm goin' a million miles! 
EDDIE 





That you would ever grow up. He utters a soundless 
laugh at himself; feeling his breast pocket of his shirt. 
I left a cigar in my other coat, I think. He starts for 
the bedroom. 
CATHERINE 
Stay there! I'll get it for you. 
She hurries out. There is a slight pause, and 
Eddie turns to Beatrice, who has been avoiding his 
gaze. 
EDDIE 





Who's mad? She gets up, clearing the di8hea. rm 
not mad. She picks up the dishes and tuNI$ to him. 
You're the one is mad. She turns and goes into the 
kitchen as Catherine enters from the l?edroom wtth 
a cigar and a pack of matches. 
CATHEIUNE 
Here! I'll light it for you! She ~rikes a match and 
Jwlds it to his cigar. He puffs. Quietly: Don't worry 
about me, Eddie, heh? 
EDDIE 
Don't burn yourseH. ]~ in time she blows out the 
match. You better go in help her with the dishes. 
CATHERINE . 
(turns quickly to the table; and, seeing the table 
cleared, she says: almo~ guiltily) 
Ohl She hurries into the kitchen, and as she exits . 
· there: I'll do the dishes, B.l 
Alone, Eddie ~ands looking toward the kitchen 
flW- a moment. Then he takes out his watch, glances . 
at it, replaces it in his pocket, sits in the arrmchair, : 
and stares at the smoke flowing out of his mouth. 
The lights do down, then come up on Alfieri, 
who has moved or¢o the forestage. 
ALFIERI ; 
He was as good a man as he had to be in a life that : 
was hard and even. He worked on the piers when ' 
there was work, he brought home Ws pay, and he . 
lived. And toward ten o'clock of that night, after they : 
had eaten, the cousins came. 1 · 
The lights fade on Alfieri and rise on the street. 
Enter Tony, escorting Marco and Rodolplw, each J 
wtth a valise. Tony halts, indicates the~. Tluy : 
stand for a moment waking at it. ' 
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MARCO 
(he is a square-built peasant rif thirty-two, suspicious, 
tender, and quiet voiced) · 
Thank you. ~ • 
TONY 
You're on your own now. Just be careful that's all. 
Ground floor. 
MARCO 
Thank y~ 2. TONY 
(indicating the 1wuse) . 
I'll see you on the pier tomorrow. You'll go to work. 
Marco nods. Tony continues on walking down 
tl)e street. 
RODOLPHO 
This will be the first house I ever walked into in 
· · America! Imagine! She said they were poorl 
MARCO 
Ssht Come. They go to door. 3 • 
Marco knocks. The lights rise in the room. Eddie 
· goes and opens the door. Enter Marco and Rodolpho, 
removing their caps .. Beatrice and Catherine enter 






Come on in! He shakes Marco's hand. 
BEATRICE 
Here, take the bags! 
MARCO 
(nod&, looks to the women and fixes 
Crosses to Beatrice) 
AN. ytm my cousin? 





(Check to see if followed) 
1.. to acknowledge 
Tony's gesture 
2. t 0 thank him 
(begin to look house over) 
3. to tell my brother 
to be quit and fol-
low me 
(hear a noise from with-
in and wait) 4. to identify my~elf 
(a war.m and happy reunion 
of family blood) 
5. to~se~ ~T c~usin a~ cuecR-tuat 1S 
her. 
1. to introduce my brothe~ 
2. to be independent ~d 
show it. 
3. to show that we will 
be n~ burden to them. 
4. to stop Catherine 
ARTHUR MILLE R 
. BEATBICE ' 
(above the table, touching her chest with heti~) 
Beatrice. This is my ·husband, Eddie. A~~ 
Catherine, my sister Nancy's daughter. The fwo~ 
nod. 
1. MARCO (indicating Rodolpho) 
My brother. Rodolpho. Rodolpho nod3. Marco 
· comes with a certain formal stiffness to Eddli. I want 
· 2 • to tell you now Eddie-when you say go, we will · go. 
EDDIE 
Ob, no ••• Take8 Marco's bag. 
MARCO 
I see it's a small house, but soon, maybe, we can 
have our own house. 
EDDIE 
You're welcome, Marco, we got plenty, of room • 
here. Kati(;}, give them supper, heh? Erjl8 Into bed-
room with their bags. . 
CATBEBINE 
Come here, sit down. I11 get you some ~up. 
MARCO 
(as theg go to the table) 
~ We ate on the ship. Thank you. To Eddie, calling 14t to bedroom: Thank you. 
BEATBICE 
Get some coffee. We11 all have coffee. Come sit 
down. 
Rodclpho and Marco sit, at the table. 
CATHERINE 
(wondrously) 
How come he's so dark and you're so light, Ro-
dolpho? 
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RODOLPHO 
(ready to laugh) 
I don't know. A thousand years ago, they say, the 
Danes invaded Sicily. 




He's practically blondl 
EDDm 
How's the coffee do in'? 
CATHERINE 
(brought up) 
I:m gettin' it. She hurries out to kitchen. 
EDDm 
(sits on his rocker) 
Yiz have a nice trip? 
MARCO 
The ocean is always rough. But we are good sailors. 1. 
EDDm 
No trouble gettin' here? 
MARCO 
No. The man brouglit us. Very nice man. 2. 
RODOLPHO 
. (to Eddie) 
He says we start to work tomorrow. Is he honest? 
EDDm 
(laughing) 
No. But as long as you owe them money, they'll 
get you plenty of work. To Marco: Yiz ever work on 




1. to present Eddie 
w.ith the first facts 
that we are·workera 
and men, who can 
provide for them-
selves. 
2. to explain about 
Tony 
3. to laugh at this 
idea 
1. to av0id the quest i. on 
{Rodolpho tries to cover over 
and make me feel better.) 
2. 'fo agree. 
{during this t~e when 
Rodolpho is talking, ·he , 
is very embarra~sing, ta1t-




(smatng at the smallness of his town) 
In our town there are no piers, only the beach, aad 
little fishing boats. 
BEATRICE 
So what kinda work did yiz do? 
. . MAB.OO 
(shrugging shyly, even embarrassed) 
le Whatever there is, anything. 
ROOOLPHO 
So~etimes they build a house, or if they :6x the 
'bridge-Marco is a masoh and I bring him the 
cement. He laughs. In harvest time we work in the 
:fields • • • if there is work. Anything. 
EDDm 





It's terriblef We stand around all day in the piazza 
listening to the fountain like birds. Everybody waits 
only for the train. 
BEATRICE 
What's on the train? 
RODOLPHO 
Nothing. But if there are many passengers and 
you're .lucky you make a few lire to push the taxi up 
the hill. 
Enter Catherine; she listens. 
BEATRICE 
You gotta push a taxi? 
RODOLPHO 
(laughing) 
Oh, , suref It's a feature in our town. The horses in 
our town are skinnier than g~ats. So if there are too 
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many passengers we help push the carriages up to 
the hotel. He laughs. In our town the horses are only 
for show. · 
CATHERINE 
Why don't they have automobile taxis? 
RODOLPHO 
There is one. We push that too. They laugh. Every-
thing in our town, you gotta push! 
BEATRICE 
(to Eddie) 
How do you like that! 
EDDIE 
(to Marco) 
So what're you wanna do, you gonna stay here in 





Well, you're married, ain't you? 
MAROO 
Yes. I have three children. 
BEATRICE 
Three! I thought only one. 
2 . 
MARCO 3. Oh, no. I have three now. Four years, five years, 
six years. 
BEATRICE 
Ah ••• I bet they're cryin' for you already, heh? 
MARCO 
What can I do? The~ one is sick in his chest. 4 
My wife-she feeds them from her own mouth. I tell • 
you the truth, if I stay there they will never grow up. 
They eat the sunshine. 
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II 
1. to question what Eddie 
nu:~ans. 
2. to tell about my family 
3. to fill With pride and 
tell them about my three 
children 
4. to swallow my pride an~ 
tell the• what it's like 
· in Italy, using ~ family 
as an example. 
1. to ask permisaon 
2. to clarify and explain 
3. to explain to Eddie that 
he is not expecting too 
much trom any~ody. 
4. to be surp1sed 
and also to questi~n. 
ARTHUR MILLER 
BEATIUCE 
My God. So how long you want to stayP 
MAROO 
· With your permission, we will stay maybe a-
1. ' 
EDDIE 
She don't mean in this house, she means in the 
country. 
MARCO 
2 • Oh. Maybe four, five, six years, I think. 
ROOOLPHO ' 
( $miling) 
He b.1.Ists his wife. 
BEATRICE 
Yeah, but maybe you'll get enough, you'll be able 
to go back quicker. 
MARCO 
~.I hope. I don't know. To Eddie: I understand it's 
-ntt so good here either. 
EDDIE 
· Oh, you guys11 be all right-till you pay them off, 
anyway. Mter that, you'll have to scramble, that's all. 
But you'll make better here than you could there. 
RODOLPHO 
How much? We hear all kinds of figures. How much 
can a man make? We work hard, we'll work all day, 
all night-
Marco raises a hand to hush him. 
EDDIE 
(he is coming more and more to address Marco only) 
On the average a whole year? Maybe-well, it's 
hard to say, see. Sometimes we lay off, there's no sW.ps 
three fou.r weeks. 
MARC9 4• Three, four weeksi-Tsl 
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EDDIE 
But I think you could probably-thirty, forty a 
week, over the whole twelve months of the year. 
MARCO 
Dollars. 
(rises, crosses to Eddie) l. 
EDDIE 
Sure dollars. 
Marco puts an arm around Rodolplw and they 
laugh. 
MARCO 
H we can stay here a few months, Beatrice- 2 • 
BEATRICE 
Listen, you're welcome, Marco-
• MARCO 
Because I could send them a little more if I stay 
here. 3• BEATRICE 
A$ long as you want, we got plenty a room. 
MARCO 
(his eyes are slwwing tears) 
My wife-To Eddie: My wife-I want· to send right q.. 
away maybe twenty dollars- 5 • 
EJ)DIE 
You could send them something next week already. 
MARCO 
(he is near tears) 
Eduardo ••• He goes to Eddie, offering his 'luznd. 6 
• 
EDDIE . 
Don't thank me. Listen, what the hell, it's no skin 
off me. To Catherine: What happened to the coffee? 
CATHERINE 
I got it on. To Rodolplw: You married too? No. 
Sl 
1. to question 
2. to again ask permission 
3. to explain why 
to be happy 
to think of my wife 
and what I can do for 
my family 
6. to accept Eddie's 
friendship and help. 
1. to make a joke 






I told you he-
CATHERINE 
I know, I just thought maybe he got married re-
cently. 
RODOLPHO 
I have no money to get married. I have a nice face, 
but no money. He laughs. , 
CATHERINE 
(to Beatrice) 
He's a real blond! 
BEATRICE 
(to Rodolpho) 
You want to stay here too, heh? For good? 
RODOLPHO 
Me? Yes, forever! Me, I want to be an American. 
And then I want to go back to Italy when I am rich, 





With a motorcycle in Italy you will never starve any 
more. 
BEATRICE 
I'll get you coffee. She exits to the kitchen. 
EDDIE 
What you do with a motorcycle? 
MARCO 
le He dreams, he dreams. 
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RODOLPHO 
(to Marco) 
Why? To Eddie: Messages! The rich people in the 
hotel always need someone who will carry a message . . 
But quickly, and with a great noise. With a blue 
motorcycle I would station myseH in the courtyard 
of the hotel, and in a little while I would have mes-
sages. 
MARCO 
When you have no wife you have dreams. 1 . 
EDDIE 
Why can't you just walk, or take a trolley or 
sump'm? 
Enter Beatrice with coffee. 
, RODOLPHO 
Oh, no, the machine, the machine is necessary. A 
man comes into a great hotel and says, I am a mes-
senger. Who is this man? He disappears walking, 
there is no noise, nothing. Maybe he will never come 
back, maybe he will never deliver the message. But a 
man who rides up on a great machine, this man is re-
sponsible, this man exists. He will be given messages. 
He helps Beatrice set out the coffee things. I am also 
a singer, though. 
EDDIE 
You mean a regular-? 
RODOLPHO 
Oh, yes. One night last year Andreola got sick. 
Baritone. And I took his place in the garden of the 
hotel. Three arias I sang without a mistake! Thousand-
lire notes they threw from the tables, money was fall-
ing like a storm in the treasury. It was magnificent. 
We lived six months on that night, eh, Marco? 
M(lrco nods doubtfully. 
MARC9 
Two months. 
Eddie laughs. 2. 
1. to again try to make 
a joke of Rodolpho 1s 
young ideas. 
(during Rodolpho's speeches, 
I again try to shut htm up, 
he is talking too muCh) 
2. to stop Rodolpho 
1. to tell Rodolpho that 
he is being too loud 
2. To end his questiofiing 
3. To b~ angered by his 
continuance and try onoe t 
more to tell htm he's bee.. 
talkiRg too much. 
4. to embarrass him into 
silence 
ARTHUR «fl LLER 
BEATRICE 
Can't Y<?U get a job in that place? 
RODOLPHO 
Andreola got better. He's a baritone, very strong. 
Beatrice laughs. 
MARCO 
(regretfully, to Beatrice) 
1. He sang too loud. 
RODOLPHO 
Why too loud? 
MARCO 
Too loud. The guests in that hotel are all English-
2 •men. They don't like too loud. 
RODOLPHO 
(to Catherine) 
Nobody ever said it was too loud! 
M.ARCO 3 I say. It was too loud. To Beatrice: I knew it as soon ~she started to sing. Too loud. 
RODOLPHO 
Then why did they throw so much money? 
MARCO 4. They paid for your courage. The English like cour-
age. But once is enough. 
RODOLPHO 
(to all but Marco) 
I never heard anybody say it was too loud. 
CATHERINE, 
Did you ever hear of jazz? 
RODOLPHO 
Oh, sure! I sing jazz. 
CATHERINE 
(rises) 
You could sing jazz? 
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ROOOLPHO 
Oh, I sing Napolidan, jazz, bel canto-1 sing "Paper 
Doll," you like "Paper Doll"? 
CATHERINE 
Oh, sure, I'm crazy for "Paper Doll." Go ahead, 
sing it. 
RODOLPHO 
(takes his stance after getting a nod af permi.s81on 
from Marco, and with a high tenor ooice begins 
singing) 
'"111 tell you boys it's tough to be alone, 
And it's tough to love a doll that's not your own. 
I'm through with all of them, 
I11 never fall again, 
Hey, boy, what you gonna do? 
I'm gonna buy a paper doll that I can call my own, 
A doll that other fellows cannot steal. 
· Eddie rises and moves upstage. 
And then those flirty, f1irty guys 
· With their flirty, flirty eyes 
Will have to flirt with dollies that are real-
EDDIE 
H~y, kid-hey, wait a minute-
CATHEIUNE 
( enthraUed) 
Leave him :finish, it's beautiful! To Beatrice: He's 
terrificl It's terrific, Rodolpho. 
EDDIE 
Look, kid; you don't want to be picked · up, do ya? 
MARCO 
No-nol He rises. l. EDDIE 
(indicating the rest of the building) 
Because we never had no singers here . . . and all 
of a sudden there's a singer in the house, y'know what 
I mean? 
S5 
1. to answer Eddie 
1. to order silence from 
ftolilpho. 
2. to assure Eddie that he 
will be quiet 
(to watch Bdd:J;_ells reactio:U 
and become aware of this 
over-protectivness for 
6atherine.) 
A:aTHUR M IL LER 
MARCO 
Yes, yes. You'll be qUiet, ROdolpho. 1. 
EDDIE 
(he is flushed) 
They got guys all over the place, Marco. I mean. 
MARCO 
Yes. He'll be quiet. To RodOlpho: You'll be quiet. 
Rodolpho nod$. 2 . Eddie has risen, with iron contrm,• even a wile. 
He moves to Catherine. 
EDDIE 
What's· the high heels for, Garbo? 
CATHERINE 
I figured for tonight-
EDDIE 
Do me a favor, will you? Go ahead. 
: . Embarrassed now, angered, Catherine goes out 
into the bedroom. Beatrice watches her go and gets · : 
up; in passing, she gives Eddie a cold look, restrained ~ 
only by the strangers, and goes to the table to pour 
coffee. 
EDDIE 
(striving to laugh, and to Marco, but directed as much 
to Beatrice) 
All actresses they want to be around here. 
RUDOLPHO 
(happy about it) 
In Italy too! All the girls. 
Catherine emerges from the bedroom in low-heel 
shoes, comes to the table. Rodolpho is lifting a cup. 
EDDIE 
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RODOLPHO 
Yesl Laughs, tru:lkating Catherine: Especially when 
they are so beautiful! 
CATBEIUNE 
You like sugar? 
RODOLPHO 
Sugar? Yes! I like sugar very muchl 
Eddie is doW11Stage, watching a.s she pours t1 
spoonful of sugar into his cup, his face puffed with 
trouble, and the room dies. 
Lights rise on Alfieri. 
ALFIEBI 
w.J:i.o can ever lmow what will be discovered? 
Ed&e Carbone had never expected to have a destiny. 
A II)8ll works, raises his family, goes bowling, eats, 
gets old, and then he dies. Now, as the weeks passed, 
there was a future, there was a trouble that would not 
go away. 
The lights fade on Alfieri, then rise on Eddie 
standing at the doorway of the house. Beatrice enters 
on the street. She sees Eddie, smiles at him. He looka' 
away. 
She starts to enter the house when Eddie speaka. 
EDDm 
It's after eight. 
BEATRICE 
Well, ift a long show at the Paramount. 
EDDm 
They must've seen every picture· in ·Brooklyn by 
now. He's supposed to stay in the house when he ain't 
working. He ain't supposed to go advertising himself. 
BEATRICE 
Well that's his trouble, what do you care? If they 
pick him up they pick him up, that's all. Come in the 
house. 
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. EDDIE 
What happened to the stenography? I don't see her 
practice no more. . 
BEATRICE 
She11 get back to it. She's excited, .Eddie. 
EDDIB 
She tell you anything? 
BEATRICE 
(comes to him, now the subfect is opened) 
What's the matter with you? He's a nice kid, what 
do you want from himP , 
EbDm 
That's a nice kid? He gives me the heeby-jeebies. 
BEATRICE 
(smiling) 
Ah, go on, you're just jealous~ 
EDDm 
Of himP Boy, you don't think much of me. 
BEATRICE 
I don't understand you. What's so terrible about 
him? . 
EDDIE 
You mean it's all right with youP That's gonna be 
her husband? 
. BEATRICE 
Why? He's a nice fella, hard workiii, he's a good- , 
lookin' £ella. 
EDDIE 
He sings on the ships, didja know that? 
BEATRICE 
What do you mean, he sings? 
EDDIE 
Just what I said, he sings. Right on the deck, all 
of a sudden, a whole song comes out of his mouth-
as 
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with motions. You know what they're calling him now? 
Paper Doll they're callin' him, Canary. He's like a 
weird. He comes out on the pier, one-two-three, it's a 
regular show. 
BEATRICE 
Well, he's a kid; he don't know how to behave him-
self yet. 
EDDIE 
And with that wacky hair; he's like a chorus girl or 
sump'n, 
BEATRICE 
Sc,> he's blond, so-
EDDIE 
.I just hope that's his regular hair, that's all I hope. 
• BEATRICE 
You crazy or sump'n? She tries to turn him to her. 
EDDIE 
(he keeps his head turned away) 
What's so crazy? I don't like his whole way. 
BEATRICE 
Listen, you never seen a blond guy in your life? 
What about Whitey Balso? 
EDDIE 
(turning to her victoriously) 
Sure, but Whitey don't sing; he don't do like that , 
on the ships. 
BEATRICE 
Well, maybe that's the way they do in Italy. 
EDDIE 
'Then why don't his brother sing? Marco goes 
around like a man; nobody kids Marco. He moves 
from her, halts. She realizes there is a ~am 
solidified in him. I tell you the truth I'm s S 




(she goes to him with purpose now) 
listen, you ain't gonna start nothin' here. 
EDDm 
I ain't startin' nothin', but I ain't gonna stand around 
look;in' at that. For that character I didn't bring bet" 
up. I swear, B., I'm surprised at you; I sit there 
waitin' for you to wake up but everything is great with 
you. , 
BEATRICE 




No. But I got other worries. 
EDDm 
Yeah. He is already weakening. 
. BEATRICE 
Yeah, you want me to tell you? 
EDDm 
(in retreat) 
WhyP What worries you got? 
BEATRICE 
When am I gonna be a wife again, Eddie? 
EDDm 
I ain't been feelin' good. They bother me since they 
came. 
BEATRICE . 
It's ahnost three months you don't feel good; they're 
only here a couple of weeks. It's thre~ months, Eddie. 
EDDm 
I don't know, B. I don't want to talk about it. 
BEATRICE 
What's the matter, Eddie, you don't like me, hehP 
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EDDIE 
What do you mean, I don't like you? I said I don't 
feel good, that's all. 
BEATRICE 
Well, tell me, am I doing something wrong? Talk 
to me. 
EDDIE 
(Pause. He can't speak, then) 
I can't. I can't talk about it. 
BEATRICE 
Well tell me what-
EDDIE 
I got nothin' to say about itl 
She stands for a moment; he is looking off; she 
turns to go into the house. 
• EDDIE 
I'll be all right, B; just lay off me, will yaP I'm 
worried about her. 
BEATRICE 
The girl is gonna be eighteen years old, it's time 
alre.ady.' 
EDDIE 
B., he's taking her for a ride! 
BEATRICE 
All right, that's her ride. What're you gonna stand 
over her till·she's forty? Eddie, I want you to cut it 
out now, you hear me? I don't like it! Now come in 
the house. 
EDDIE 
I want to take a walk, I'll be in right away. 
BEATRICE 
They ain't goin' to come any quicker if you stand. 
in the street. It ain't nice, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
I'll be in right away. Go ahead. He walks off. 




street, sees Louis and Mike coming, and 8lt8 on an 
iron raUing. Louis and Mike enter. 
LOUIS 
Wanna go bowlin' tonight? 
EDDIE 
· fm too tired. Gom to sleep. 
LOUIS 




I see they're gettin' work all~time. 
EDDIE 
Oh, yeah, they're doin' all right. 
MIKE 
That's what we oughta do. We oughta leave the 
country and come in under the water. Then we get 
work. 
EDDIE 
You ain't kid din'. 
LOUIS 




(sits on railing beside Eddie) 
Believe me, Eddie, you got a lotta credit comin' 
to you. 
,· EDDIE 
Aah, they don't bother me, don't cost me nutt'n.· 
MIKE 
That older one, boy, he's a regular bull. I seen him 
the other day liftin' coffee bags over the Matson'Lfne. 
They leave him alone he woulda load the whole ship 
by himself. 
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EDDIE 
Yeah, he's a strong guy, that guy. Their father was 
a regular giant, supposed to be. 
LOUIS 
Yeah, you could see. He's a regular slave. 
MIKE 
(grinning) 
That blond one, though-Eddie looks at him. He's 





(starting to laugh) 
Well he ain't exactly funny, but he's always like 
maldn' remarks like, y'know? He comes around, every-
body's laughin'. Louis laughs. 
EDDIE 
(uncomfortably, grinning) 




Yeah, I mean, he's always makin' like remarks, 
like, y'know? 
EDDIE 
Yeah, I know. But he's a kid yet, y'know? He-he's 
just a kid, that's all. 
MIKE 
(getting hysterical with Louis) 
I know. You take one look at him-every dy's 
happy. Louis laughs. I worked one day with him last 
week over the Moore-MacCormack Line, I'm tell' you 
they was all hysterical. Louis and he explode in 
laughter. 
EDDIE 




I don't know ••• he was just humorous. You De¥er 
can remember what he says, y'lmow? But it's tbe way 
he says it. I mean he gives you a look sometimes and. 
you start laugh:hil 
EDDIE 






Well, we see ya, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
Take it easy. 
LOUIS 
Yeah. See ya. 
MlKE 
If you wanna ~e bowlin' later we're goin' Flat-
bush Avenue. 
Laughing, they move to eXit, meeting Rodolpho 
and Catherine entering on the mreet. Their laughter 
rises as they see Rodolpho, who does not understand 
but foins in. Eddie moves to enter the house as Loui8 
and Mike exit. Catherine stops him at the door. 
CATBElUNE 
Hey, Eddie-what a picture we sawl Did we laugh! 
EDDIE 
(he can't help smiUng at Sight of her) 
Where'd you go? 
<4\.TBE8INE 
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CATimruNF.; . 
. (with an edge of anger, embarrass,_,J b<..jcJre 
Rodolp1w) 
Sure, the Brooklyn Paramount. I told you we wasn't 
,~oin' to New York. 
EDDIE 
(retreating before the threat of her anger) 
All right, I only asked you. To Rodolpho: I just 
1 don't want her hangin' around Times Square, &ee?. 
It's full of tramps over there. 
RODOLPHO 
I would like to go to Broadway once, Eddie. I 
would like to walk with her once where the theaters 
are and the opera. Since I was a boy I see pictures of 
th9se lights. 
EDDIE 
. (his little patience waning) 
I want to talk to her a minute, Rodolpho. Go 1nside, ' · j 
will you? 
RODOLPHO 
~ddie, we only walk together in the streets. She 
teaches ·me. 
CATHERINE 
You know what he can't get over? That there's no 
fountains in Brooklyn! 
EDDIE 
(smiling unwillingly) 
Fountains? Rodolpho smiles at his own naivete. 
CATHERINE 
In Italy he says, every town's got fountains, anti they 
meet there. And you know what? They got oranges 
on the trees where he comes from, and lemons. Imagine 
-on the tr.ees? I mean it's.mt~resting. But he's crazy. 
for New'York. . .. 
RODOI:.PHO 
(attempting familiarity) 




Look, I gotta tell her something-
RODOLPHO 
Maybe you can come too. I want to see all those 
lights. He sees no response in Eddie's face. He glances 
at Catherine. I'll walk by the river befo~e I go to 
sleep. He walks off down the street. 
CATHERINE 
Why don't you talk to him, Eddie? He blesses yo~ 
and you don't talk to him hardly. 
EDDIE 
(enveloping her with his eyes) 
I bless you and you don't talk to me. He tries to 
smile. 
CATHERINE 
I don't talk to you? She, hits his arm. What do you 
mean? : ... ' 
EDDIE 
. I don't see you no more. I come home you're runnili 
around someplace-
CATHERINE 
Well, he wants to see everything, that's all, so we 
go. • • • You mad at me? 
· ~ EDDIE 
No. He moves from her, smiling sadly. It's just I 
used to come home, you was always there. No.w, I ~ 





I don't know, you're runnin', you're runnin', Katie. 
I don't think you listening any more to me. 
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CATHEBINE 
(going to him) 




(turns to her) 
You lJke him, Katie? 
CA'I"BEEUNB 
(with a bltuJh but holding her ground) 
Yeah. I like him. 
EDDIE 
(his smile goes) 
You like him. 
CATHERINE 
. (looking down) 
Yeah. Now she looks at him for the consequences, 
smiling but tense. He looks at her like a lost boy. 
What're you got against him? I don't understand. He 
only blesses you. 
EDDIE 
(turns away) 
He don't bless me, Katie. 
CATHERINE 




(turns to her) 
CATHERINE 
EDDIE 
You gonna marry . him? 
ARTHUR MrLLEl\ 
EDDIE 




Katie .•. if you wasn't an orphan, wouldn't he ask 
your father's permission before he run around with 
you like this? 
CATHERINE 
Oh, well, he didn't think you'd mind. 
EDDIE 
He knows I mind, but it don't bother him if I mind, 
don't you see that? 
CATHERINE 
No, Eddie, he's got all kinds of respect for me. And 
you tool We walk across the street he takes my arm-
he almost bows to mel You got him all wrong, Eddie; 
I mean it, you-
EDDIE 




That's right He matries you he's got the right to 
be an American citizen. That's what's goin' on here. 
She is puzzled and surprised. You understand what 
I'm tellin' you? The guy is lookin' for his break, that's 
all he's lookin' for. 
CATHERINE 
(pained) 
Oh, no, Eddie, I don't think so. 
EDDIE 
You don't think sol Katie, you're gonna make me 
cry here. Is that a workin' man? What does he do with 
his :Srst money? A snappy new jacket he buys, records, 
a pointy pair new shoes and his brother's kids are 
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starvin' over there with tuberculosis? That's a hit-and-
run guy, baby; he's got bright lights in his head, 
Broadway. Them guys don't think of nobody but their-
se1fl You marry him and the next time you see him 
it'll be for divorce! 
CATHERINE. 
(steps toward him) 
Eddie, he never said a word about his papers or-
EDDm 
You mean he's supposed to tell you that? 
CATHERINE 
I don•t think he's even thinking about it. 
EDDm 
VVhat's better for him to think about! He could be 
picked up any day here and he's back pushin• taxis up 
the hilll 
CATHERINE 
No, I don't believe it. 
EDDm 
Katie, don't break my heart, listeri to me. 
CATBEBINE 
I don't want to hear it. 
EDDm 
Katie, listen ••• 
CATHERINE 
He. loves mel 
EDDm 
(with deep alarm) 
Don"t say that, for God's sake! This is the oldest 
racket in the country-
C4THERINE 
(desperately, as though he had made his imprint) 





They been pullin' this since the Immigration Law 




I don't believe it and I wish to hell you'd stop itl 
EDDm 
Katie! 
They enter the apartment. The lights in the living 
room have risen and Beatrice is there. She looks past 
the sobbing Catherine at Eddie, who in the presence 
of his wife, makes an awkward gesture of eroded 
command, indicating Catherine. 
EDDm 
Why don't you straighten her out? 
BEATRICE 
(inwardly angered at his flowing emotion 
which in itself alarms her) 
When are you going to leave her alone? 
EDDm 
B., the guy is no good! 
BEATRICE 
(suddenly, with open fright and fury) 
You going to leave her alone? Or you gonna drive 
me crazy? He turns, striving to retain his dignity, but 
nevertheless in guilt walks out of the house, into the 
street and away. Catherine starts into a btidtoom. 
Listen, Catherine. Catherine halts, turns to her sheep-
ishly. What are you going to do with yourself? 
CATHERINE 
I don't know. 
BEATRICE 
Don't tell me you don't know; you're not a baby 
any more, what are you going to do with yourself? 
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CATHEBINE 
He won't listen to me. 
BEATRICE 
I don't understand this. He's not your father, 
Catherine. I don't understand what's going on here.. 
CATHERINE 
(as one who herself i.s trying to rationalize 
a buried impulse) 
What am I going to do, just kick him in the face 
with itP 
BEATRICE 
Look, poney, you wanna get married, or don't you 
wanna get married? What are you worried about, 
Katie? 
CATHERINE 
. (quietly, trembling) 
I don't know B. It just seems wrong if he's against 
it so much. 
BEATRICE 
(never losing her aroused alarm) 
Sit down, honey, I want to tell you something. Here, 
sit down. Was there ever any £ella he liked for youP 
There wasn't, was there? 
CATHERINE 
But he says Rodolpho's just after his papers. 
BEATRICE 
Look, he'll say anything. What does he care what 
he says? If it was a prince came here for you it would 
be no different. You know that, don't youP 
CATHERINE 
Yeah, I guess. 
BEATRICE 
So what does that mean? 
CATHERINE 





It means you gotta be your own seH more. You still 
think you're a little girl, honey. But nobody else can 
make up your mind for you any more, you under-
stand? You gotta give him to understand that he can't 
give _you orders no more. 
CATHERINE 
Yeah, but how am I going to do that? He thinks 
I'm a baby. 
BEATRICE 
Because you think you're a baby. I told you fifty 
times already, you can't act the way you act You still 
walk around in front of _him in your slip-
CATHERINE 
Well I forgot. 
BEATRICE' -. 
Well you can't do it. Or like yo~ sit on the edge of 
the bathtub talkin' to him when he's shavin' in his 
underwear. 
CATHERINE 
When' d I do that? 
BEATRICE 
I seen you in there this morning. 
CATHERINE 
Oh ••• well, I wanted to tell him something and 
I-
BEATRICE 
I know, honey. But if you act like a baby and he be 
treatin' you like a baby. Like when he comes home 
sometimes you throw yourself at him like when you , 
was twelve years old. 
CATHERINE 
Well I like to see him and I'm happy so I-
BEATRICE 
Look, I'm not tellin' you what to do honey, but-
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CATHERINE 
No, you could tell me, B.! Gee, I'm all mixed up. 
See, 1-He looks so sad now and it hurts me. 
BEATRICE 
WeD look Katie, if it's goin' to hurt:;you so mucl\ 




I'm telling you, I'm not makin' a joke. I tried to tell 
you a couple of times in the last year or so. That's why 
I was so happy you were going to go out and get work, 
you wouldn't be here so much, you'd be a little more 
independent I mean it. It's wonderful for a whole 
family to love each other, but you're a grown woman 
and you're in the same house with a grown man. So 
you'll act different now, heh? 
, CATHERINE 
Yeah, I will. I'll remember. 
BEATRICE 
f · Because it ain't only up to him, Katie, you under-





That he should let you go. But, you see, if only I 
tell him, he thinks I'm just bawlin' him out, or maybe 
I'm jealous or somethin', you know? 
CATHERINE 
(astonished) 
He said you was jealous? 
BEATRICE 
No, I'm just sayin' maybe that's what he thinks. 
She reaches over to Catherine's hand; with a strained 





~o~ Ir ~ (Jfst 1 thought of it. 
BEATRICE 
· (with a quiet sad laugh) . 
WeD yau should have thought of it before .•• but 
I'm nOt. We'll be all right. Just give him to understand; 
you don~ have to fight, you're just- You're a woman, 
that's all, and you got a nice boy, and now the time 
came when you said good-by. All right? 
CATHERINE 
(strangely moved at the prospect) 
All right. • . • If I can. 
BEATRICE 
Honey •.. you gotta. 
Catherine, sensing now an imperious · demand, 
turns with some fear, with a discovery, to Beatrice. 




Lights out on them and up on Alfieri~ seated be-
hind his desk. 
• ALFIE8I 
It was at this time that he first came to me. I had 
represented his father in an accident case some years 
before, and I was acquai!Ued with the family in a 
casual way. I remember hfm now as he walked 
through my doorway-
Enter Eddie down right ramp. 
His eyes were like tunnels; my first thought was that 
he had committed a crime. 
Eddie sits beside the desk~ cap in hand~ looking 
out. 
but soon I saw it was only a passion that had moved 
into his body, like a stranger. Alfieri pauses~ looks 
down at his desk~ thM to Eddie tJ.9 though he were 
conti~ 1 11 :UII ; 1 JlfioA With him. I do • quite 
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understand what I can do for you. Is th~re a question 
of law somewhere? 
BDJ)m 
That"s what I want to ask you, 
ALFIERI 
Because there's nothing illegal about a girl falling 
in love with an immigrant. 
EDDm 
Yeah, but what about it if the only reason for it is 
to get his papers? 
ALFIERI 
First of all you don't know that. 
EDDIE 
I see it in his eyes; he's laughin' at her and ~~ 
laughin' at me. 
ALFIERI 
:J:IICII.. rm a lawyer. I can only deal in what's prov· 
able:Yott understand that, don't you? Can you prove 
f that? 
EDDm 
I know what"s in his mind, Mr. Alfieri! 
ALFIERI 
Eddie, even if you could prove that-
EDnm 
Listen ... will you listen to me a minute? My father 
~ys said you was a smart man. I want you to listen 
blliie. 
ALFIERI 
fm only a lawyer, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
wm you listen a minute? I'm talkin' about the law. 
Lemme just bring out what I mean. A man, which 
he comes into the country illegal, don't it stand to 
reason he's gonna take every penny and put it in the 
sock? Because they don't know from one day to an-






He's spendin'. Records he buys now. Shoes. Jackets. 
Y'understand me? This guy ain't worried. This guy is 
here. So it must be that he's got it all laid out in his 
mind already-he's stayin'. Right? 
.ALFIE8I 
Well? What about it? 
EDDIE 
All right. He glances at Alfieri, then down to the 
floor. I'm talking to you confidential, ain't I? 
Certainly. 
EDDIE 
I mean it don't go no place but here. Because I 
don't like to say this about anybody. Even my wife I 
didn't exactly say this. 
What is it? 
EDDIE 
(takes a breath and glances briefly ooer each 
shoulder) 
The guy ain't right, Mr. Affieri. 
.ALFIE8I 
What do you mean? 
EDDIE 
. I mean he ain't right. 
I don't get yotL 
EDDIE 
(shifts to another position In the chair) 
Dja ever get a look at him? 
.ALFIE8I 
Not that I know of, no. 
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EDDIE 
\ He's a blond guy. Like . • . platinum. You know 
what I mean? 
~o. 
EDDIE . 
I mean if you close the paper fast-you could blow 
him over. 
ALFIERI 
Well that doesn't mean-
EDDIE 
Wait a minute, I'm tellin' you sump'm. He sings, 
see. Which is- I mean it's all right, but sometimes 
he hits a note, see. I turn around. I mean-high. You 
know what I mean? 
ALFIERI 
Well, that's. a tenor. 
\ EDDIE 
I know a tenor, Mr. Alfieri. This ain't no tenor. I 
mean if you C(ame in the house and you didn't know 
who was sin?t, you wouldn't be lookin' for him you 
be lookin' for 'er. 
ALFIERI 
Yes, but that's not-
EDDIE 
I'm tellin' you sump'm, wait a minute. Please, Mr. 
Alfieri. I'm tryin' to bring out my thoughts here. 
Couple of nights ago my niece brings out a dress 
which it's too small for her, because she shot up like 
a light this last year. He takes the dress, lays it on the 
table, he cuts it up; ' one-two-three, he makes a new 
dress. I mean he lookcl(d so sweet there, like an angel-
you could kiss him he, was so sweet. 





Mr. Alfieri, they're laughin' at him Dlt the piers. fm 
ashamed. Paper Doll they call him. Blondie now. His 
brother thinks it's because he's got a sense of humor, 
see-which he's got-but that ain't what they're 
laughin'. Which they're not goin' to come out with it 
because they know he's my relative, which they have 
to see me if they make a crack, y'know? But I know 
what they're laughin' at, and when I think of that guy 
layin' his hands on her I could- I mean it's eatin' me 
out, Mr. Alfieri, because I struggled for that girl. And 
now he comes in my house and- · 
.ALFlElU 
Eddie, look-I have my own children. I understand 
you. But the law is very specific. The law does not .•• 
EDDIE 
(with a fuller flow of indignation) 
You mean to tell me that there's no law that a guy 
which he ain't right can go to work and marry a girl 
and-? 
.ALFIERI 
You have no recourse in the law, Eddie.· 
EDDIE 
Yeah, but if he ain't right, Mr. Alfieri, you mean to 
tell me-
.ALFIERI 








The manner in which they entered the country. 









Well, they entered IDegally. 
EDDIE 
Oh, Jesus, no, I wouldn't do nothin' about that, I 
mean-
ALFIERI 
All right, then, let me talk now, eh? 
EDDIE 
Mr. Alfieri, I can't believe what you tell me. I mean 
there must be some kinda law which-
ALFIERI 
. Eddie, I want you to listen to me. Pause. You bbw, 
sometimes God mixes up the people. We all love Qlhe-
body, the wife, the kids-every man's got some~dy 
that he loves, heh? But sometimes ... there's too 
much. You know? There's too much, and it goes where 
it mustn't. A man wotlcs hard, he brings up a child, 
sometimes it's a niece, sometimes even a daughter, 
and he never realizes it, but through the years-there 
is too much love for the daug}.lfer, there is too much 




What do you mean, I shouldn't look out for her 
good? 
ALFIERI 
Yes, but these things have to end, Eddie, that's 
all. The child has to grow up and go away, and the 
man has to learn to forget. Because after all, Eddie 
-what other wa:y can it end? Pause. Let her go. That's 
my adri~. You did your job, now it's her life; wish 
her luck, and let her go. Pause. Will you do that? Be-
cause there's no. -.-wdie; J:Il8.b Ui? your mind to it; 
the law is not illterflM Jn this. · 
fJ8 
II .. _ 
ARTHUR MILLER 
EDDlJI: 
You mean to tell me, even 1f he's a punk? If he's-
ALFIERI 
There's nothing you can do. 
Eddie stands. 
EDDIE 
Well, all right, thanks. Thanks very much. 
ALFIERI 
What are you going to do? 
EDDIE 
(with a helpless but ironic gesture) 
What can I do? I'm a patsy, what can a patsy do? I 
worked like a dog twenty years so a punk could have 
her, so that's what I done. I mean, in the worst times, 
in the worst, when th~re wasn't a ship comin' in the 
harbor, I didn't stand around lookin' for relief-! 
hu:s~d. When there was empty piers in Brooklyn I 
went\o Hoboken, Staten Island, the West Side, Jersey, 
all ov~r-because I ma4e a promise. I took out of my 
own 'Jh,outh to give to her. I took out of my wife's · 
mout-4~ I walked hungry plenty days in this city! It 
begins to break throttgh. And now I gotta sit in my 
house and look at a son-of-a-bitch punk like that-
which he came out of nowhere! I give him my house 
to sleep! I take the blankets off my bed for him, and 




But, Eddie, she's a woman now. 
EDDIE 
He's stealing from ~el 
ALFIERI 
She wants to get married, Eddie. She can't marry 
you, can she? 
-1 
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EDDIE 
(furiously) 
What're you talkin' about, marry me! I don't know 
what the hell you're talkin' about! 
Pause. 
ALFIERI 
I gave you my advice, Eddie. That's it. 
Eddie gathers hi1118elf. A pause. 
EDDIE 
Well, thanks. Thanks very much. It just-it's breakin' 
my heart, y'know. I-
ALFIERI 
· I understand. Put it out of your mind. Can you do 
th3t? 
EDDIE 
I'm- He feels the threat of sobs, and with a helpless 
wav,e. I'll see you around. He goes out up the right 
ramp. 
ALFIERI 
(sits on desk) 
There are times when you want to spread an alarm, 
but nothing has happened. I knew, I knew then and 
there-I could have finished the whole story that after-
noon. It wasn't as though there was a mystery to un-
ravel. I could see every step coming, step after step, 
like a dark figure walking down a hall toward a cer-
tain door. I knew where he was heading for, I knew 
where he was going to end. And I sat here many after-
noons asking myself why, being an intelligent man, 
I was so powerless to stop it. I even went to a certain 
old lady in the neighborhood, a very wise old woman, 
and I told her, and she only nodded, and said, "Pray 
for him ... "And so 1-waited here. 
As lights go out on Alfieri, they rise in the apart-
ment where all are finishing dinner. Beatrice and 
Catherine are clearing the table. 
CATHERINE 
You_ ~w when they~~ 
(' 
1. to an&wer and explain 
2. to read his letter and 





They went to Mrica once. On a fishing boat. Eddie 
glances at her. It's true, Eddie. 
Beatrice exits into the kitchen with dishes. 
EDDm 
I didn't say nothin'. He goes to his rocker, picks 
up a newspaper. 
CATHERINE 
And I was never even in Staten Island. 
EDDm 
(sitting with the paper) 
You didn't miss nothin'. Pause. Catherine takes 




1. Oh ••• two days. We go all over •. 
RODOLPHO 
.(rising) 
Once we went to Yugoslavia. 
EDDm 
(to Marco) 
They pay all right on them boats? 
Beatrice enters. She and Rodolpho stack the re-
maining dishes. 
MARC9 
H they catch fish they pay all right. Sits on a stool. 
2. 
, RODOLPHO 
They're family boats, though. And nobody in our 
family owned one. So we only worked when one of the 
families was sick. 
BEATRICE 
Y'know, Marco, what I don't understand-there's 
an ocean full of fish and yiz are all starvin'. 
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EDDlE 
They gotta have boats, nets, you need money. 
Catherine enters. 
BEATRICE 
Yeah, but couldn't they like fish from the beach? 




Sure. Laughing. How you gonna catch sardines on a 
hook? 
BEATRICE 
Oh, I didn't know they're sardines. To Catherine: 
They're sardines! · 
CATHERINE 
Yeah, they follow them all over the ocean, Africa, 
Yugoslavia •.. She sits and begins to look through a 
f1W1'ie magazine. Rodolpho foins her. 
BEATRICE 
(to Eddie) 
It's funny, y'know. You never think of it, that sar-
dines are swimming in the ocean! She exits to kitchen 
with dishes. 
. CATHERINE 
I know. It's like oranges rutd lemons on a tree. To 
Eddie: I mean you ever think of oranges and lemons 
on a tree? 
EDDIE 
Yeah, I know. It's funny. To Marco: I heard that 
. they paint the oranges to make them look orange. 
Beatrice enters. 
MABCO 
(he has been reading a letter) 
Paint? 
EDDIE 2 • 
Yeah, I heard that they grow like green. 
6S 
3• to joke with Beatrice 
2. to question and 
ask Eddie to repeat what 
he has aaia. 
1. to correct Eddie 
2. to read from the lette~r 
3. to remind Beatrice 
4o to remember and ex-
plain 




No, in Italy the oranges are orange. 1. 
RODOLPHO 
Lemons are green. 
EDDIE 
(resenting his instruction) 
I know lemons are green, for Christ's sake, you see 
them in the store they're green sometimes. I said 
oranges they paint, I didn't say nothin' about lemons. 
BEATRICE 
(sitting; diverting their attention) 
Your wife is gettin' the money all right, Marco? 
NARCO 
Oh, yes. She bought medicine for my boy. 2 • 
BEATRICE 
That's wonderful. You feel better, heh? 
MARCO 
Oh, yes! But I'm lonesome. 3 • 
BEATRICE 
I just hope you ain't gonna do like some of them 
around here. They're here twenty-five years, some 
men, and they didn't get enough together to go back 
twice. 
MARCO 
Oh, I know. We have many families in our town, 
the children never saw the father. But I will go home. 
Three, four years, I think. 
BEATRICE 
Maybe you should keep more here. Because maybe 
she thinks it comes so easy you'll never get ahead of 
yourself. 
5. MARQO 
Oh, no, she saves. I send everything. My wife is very 
lonesome. He smiles shyly. 
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BEATRICE 
She must be nice. She pretty? I bet, heh? 
MAl\ CO 
(blushing) 
No, but she understand everything. 
ROOOLPHO 
Oh, he's got a clever wife! 
EDDIE 
1. 
I betcha there's plenty surprises sometimes when 






I mean, you know-they count the kids and there's 
a couple extra than when they left? 
M.Al\C() 
NO-no . • . The women wait, Eddie. Most. Most. 
Very few surprises. 3 • 
RODOLPHO 
It's more strict in our town. Eddie looks at him now. 
It's not so free. 
EDDIE 
(rises, paces up and down) 
It ain't so free here either, Rodolpho, like you think. 
I seen greenhorns sometimes get in trouble that way-
they think just because a girl don't go around with a 
shawl over her head that she ain't strict, y'know? Girl 
don't have to wear black dress to be strict. Know what 
I mean? 
ROOOLPHO 
Well, I always have respect-
EDDIE 
I know, but in your town you wouldn't just drag 
ofi some girl without permission, I mean. Be tums. 
615 
1. to explain a , bout his wife 
2. to question Eddie 
). to resent Eddie's insulta 
and take offense 
ARTHUR MILLER 





1. to be cautiouslyawart 
of what Eddie is trylng 
1. BEATRICE 
Well, he didn't exactly drag her off though, Eddie. 
to do. 
:£. to ask Eddie 
3. to a-der Rodolpho 
home early 
EDDIE 
, i know, but l seen some of them get the wrong idea , 
sometimes. To Rodolpho: I mean it might be a little , 
more free here but if s just as strict. 
RODOLPHO 
I have respect for her, Eddie. I do anything wrong? 
EDDIE 
Look, kid, I ain't her father, fm only her uncle-
BEATRICE 
Well then, be an uncle then. Eddie looks at her, 
aware of her criticizing force. I mean. 
MARCO 
No, Beatrice, if he does wrong you must tell him. 
2 .To Eddie: What does he do wrong? 
EDDIE 
Well, Marco, till he came here she was never out on 
the street twelve o'clock at night. 
MARQO 
(to Rodolpho) 
3 • You come home early now. 
BEATRICE 
(to Catherine). 
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All right, sure. But I can't stay in the house all the 
time, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
Look, kid, I'm not only talldn' about her. The more 
you run around like that the more chance you're 
takin'. To Beatrice: I mean suppose he gets hit by a 
car or something .. To Marco: Where's his papers, who 
is he? Know what I mean? 
BEATRICE 
Yeah, but who is he in the daytime, though? It's 
the same chance in the daytime. 
EDDIE 
(holding back a voice full of anger) 
Yeah, but he don't have to go lookin' for it, Beatrice. 
If he's here to work, then he should work; if he's here 
for a good time then he could fool around! To Marco: 
But I understood, Marco, that you was both comin' to 
make a liviD.' for your family. You understand me, 
don't you, Marco? He goes to his rocker. 
MARCO 
I beg your pardon, Eddie. 2 • 
EDDIE. 
I mean, that's what I understood in the :flrst place, 
see. 
MARCO 
Yes. That's why we came. 
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1 . to demand he come 
home early. 
2. to demand Eddie 
explain what he 
means 
3. to hold back his 
anger 
1. to agree 
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EDDIE 
(rita on his rocker) 
Well, that's all I'm askin'. 
Eddie reads his paper. There is a pause, an awk-
wardness. Now Catherine gets up and puts a record 
on the phonograph-"Paper DoU." 
CATHERINE 
(flushed with revolt) 
You wanna dance, Rodolpho? 
Eddie freezes. 
RODOLPHO 
(in deference to Eddie) 
No, 1-I'm tired. 
BEATRICE 
Go ahead, dance, Rodolpho. 
CATHERINE 
Ah, come on. They got a beautiful quartet, these 
guys. Come. 
She has taken his hand and he stiffly rises, feeling 
Eddie's eyes on his back, and they ckfnce. 
EDDIE 
(to Catherine) 
What's that, a new record? 
CATHERINE 
It's the same one. We bought it the other day. 
BEATRICE 
(to Eddie) 
They only bought three records. She watches them 
dance; Eddie turns his head away. Marco just sits 
there, waiting. Now Beatrice turns to Eddie. Must be 
nice to go all over in one of them fishin' boats. I would 
like that myself. See all them other countries? 
~ l)')(\; ( .:> 
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BEATRICE 
(to Marco) 
:But the women don't go along, I bet. 
1. 
MARCO 
No, not on the boats. Hard work. 
BEATRICE 
What're you got, a regular kitchen and everything? 
2 MARCO • 
Yes, we e!tt very good on the boats-especially 
when Rodolpho comes along; everybody gets fat. 
BEATRICE 
Oh, he cooks? 
3e MARCO 
Sure, very good cook. Rice, pasta, flsh, everything. 
Eddie lowers his paper. 
EDDIE 
He's a cook, tool Looking at Rodolpho: He sings, 
he cooks.· .• 
Rodolpho smiles thankfully. 
BEATRICE 
Well, it's good, he could always make a living. 
EDDIE 
It's wonderful. He sings, he cooks, he could make 
dresses. 
CATHERINE 
They get some high pay, them guys. The head c'bets 
. iD. all the big hotels are men. You read about them. 
EDDIE 
That's what I'm sayin'. 
Catherine and Rodolpho continue dancing. 
CATHERINE 
Yeah, well, I mean. 
1. to explain 
2. to joke 
, 3. to explain 
· 1. to turn away from Eddie 
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EDDIE 
-::t> (to Beatrice) 
He's lucky, believe me. Slight pause. He looks away, 
then back to Beatrice. That's why the water front is 
no place for him. They stop dancing. Rodolpho turns 
off phonograph. I mean like me-l can't cook, I can't 
sing, I can't make dresses, so I'm on the water front. 
But if I could cook, if I could sing, if I could make 
dresses, I wouldn't be on the water front. He has been 
unconsciously twisting the newspaper into a tight 
roll. They are all regarding him now; he senses he is 
exposing the issue and he is driven on. I would be 
someplace else. I would be like in a dress store. He 
has bent the rolled paper and it suddenly tears in two. 
He suddenly gets up and pulls his pants up over his 
belly and goes to Marco. What do you say, Marco, we 
go to the bouts next Saturday night. You never seen a ' 
£ght, did you? 
MARCO 
1... (uneasily) 
Only in tile moving pictures. 
' . 
EDDIE 
(going to Rodolpho) 
I'll treat yiz. What do you say, Danish? You wanna 
come along? I'll buy the tickets. 
RODOLPHO 
Sure. I like to go. 
CATIIERINE 
(goes to Eddie; nervously happy now) 
I'll make some coffee, all right? 
EDDIE 
Go ahead, make some! Make it ni04tt.llld; strong. 
Mystified, she smiles and exits to kitchen. H.l8~ weirdly 
elated, rubbing his fists into his palrM. He strides to 
Marco. You wait, Marco, you see some real fights here. 
You ever do any boxing? 
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MARCO 
No, I never. 
EDDIE 
(to Rpdolpho) 




Well, come on, I11 teach you. 
BEATRICE 
What's he got to learn that for? 
EDDIE 
1. 
Ya can't tell, one a these days somebody's liable to 
step on his foot or sump'm. Come on, Rodolpho, I 
show you a couple a passes. He stands below table. 
BEATRICE 




Well, I don't know how to-He f'TUJVes down to 
Eddie. 
EDDIE 
· Just put your hands up. Like this, seeP That's right. 
That's very good, keep your left up, because you 
lead with the left, see, like this. He gently f'TUJVes his 
left into Rodolpho's face. See? Now what you gotta do 
is yQu gotta block me, so when I come in like that 
you-Rodolpho parries his left. Hey, that's very good! 
Rodolpho laughs. All right, now come into me. Come 
on. 
llODOLPHO 
I don't war,tt to hit you, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
Don't pity me, come on. Throw it, 111 show you 
how to block it. Rodolpho fabs at him, laughing. The 
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others fain. 'At's it. Come on again. For the Jaw right 
here. Rodolpho fabs with more assurance. Very good! 
BEATRICE 
(to Marco) 
He's very good! 
Eddie crosses directly upstage of Rodolpho. 
EDDIE 
Sure, he's great! Come on, kid, put sump'm behind 
it, you can't hurt me. Rodolpho, more seriously, jabs 
at Eddi~s faw and grazes it. Attaboy. 
Catherine comes from . the kitchen, watches. 
Now I'm gonna hit you, '.io.tl>Iock me, see? 
CATHERINE 
(with beginning alarm) 
What are they doin'? 
They are lightly boxing now. 
,BEATRICE 
(she senses only the comradeship in it now) 
He's teachin' him; he's very good! 
EDDIE 
Sure, he's terrific! Look at him go! Rodolpho lands 
a blow. 'At's itl Now, watch out, here I come, Danish! 
He feints with his left hand and lands with his right. 
lt mildly staggers Rodolpho. Marco rises. 
Eddie! 
CATBERINE 
(rushing to Rodolpho) 
EDDIE 
Why? I didn't hurt him. Did I hurt you, kid? He 
rubs the back of his hand across his mouth. 
1\0DOLPHO 
No, no, he didn't hurt me. To Eddie with a certain 
gleam and a smile: I was only surprised. 
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BEATRICE 
(puUing Eddie down into the rocker) 
That's enough, Eddie; be did pretty good, though. 
EDDIE 
Yeah. Rubbing his fists together: He could be very 
good, Marco. I'll teach him again. 
Marco nods at him dubiously. 
llOOOLPHO 
Dance, Catherine. Come. He takes her hand; they 
go to phonograph and start it. It plays "Paper DoU." 
Rodolpho takes her in his arms. They dance. 
Eddie in thought sits in his chair, and Marco takes 
a chair, places it in front of Eddie, and looks down at 
it. Beatrice and Eddie watch him. 
MARC9 
Can you lift this chair? 1. 
EDDJE 
What do you mean? 
MAl} CO 
From here. He gets on one knee with one hand 
behind his back, and grasps the bottom of one of the 
. chair legs but does not raise it. 2 • 
EDDIE 
Sure, why not? He comes to the chair, kneels, grasps 
the leg, raises the chair one inch, but it leans ooer to 
the floor. Gee, that's hard, I never lmew that. He tries 
again, and again fails. It's on an angle, that's why, 
heh? 
MARCO 3e 
Here. He kneels, grasps, and with strain slowly 
raises the chair higher and higher, getting to his feet 
now. Rodolpho and Catherine have stopped dancing 
as Marco raises the chair over his head. 
Marco is face to face with Eddie, a strained ten.-
13 
1. to challenge 
Eddie 
2. to point to 
chair 
• to mat ch Eddie's 
strength and to 
threaten him at 







tftm gripping his eyes and jaw, his neck aUf/, the chaw 
raVed like a weapon ooer Eddi~a head-and he traM-
forma what might appear like a glare of warning into 
a smile of triumph, and Eddie's grin vanishes a.s he 




Light rises on Alfieri at his desk. 
ALFIERI 
. On the twenty-third of that December a case of 
Scotch whisky slipped from a net while being un-
. loaded-as a case of Scotch whisky is inclined to do on 
the twenty-third of December on Pier Forty-one. 
There was no snow, but it was cold, his wife was out 
•, 
1 
shopping. Marco was still at work. The boy had not 
. been hired that day; Catherine told me later· that this 
~s the first time they had been alone together in the 
nouse. 
Light is rising on Catherine in the apartment. 
Rodolpho is watching as she arranges a paper pattern 




Not for anything to eat. Pause. I have nearly three 
hundred dollars. Catherine? 
CATHERINE 
I heard you. 
RODOLPHO 
You don·fllke to talk about it any more? 
CATHERINE 
Sure, I don't mind talkin' about it. 
RODOLPHO 





I been wantin' to ask you about something. Could I? 
RODOLPBO 
All the answers are in my eyes, Catherine. But you 
don't look in my eyes lately. You're full of secrets. She 
looks at him. She seems withdrawn. What is the ques-
tion? 
CATHERINE 
Suppose I wanted to live in Italy. 
RODOLPHO 
(smiling at the incongruity) 
You going to marry somebody rich? 
CATHERINE 
No, I mean live there-you and me. 
RODOLPHO 
(his smile vanishing) 
When? 
CATHERINE 
Well ••• when we get married. 
RODOLPHO 
( astoni.shed) 
You want to be an Italian? 
CATHERINE 
No, but I could live there without being Italian. 






(crosses to rocker) 
You're fooling. 
CATHERINE 
No, I mean it. 
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BODOLPHO 
Where do you get such an idea? 
CATHERINE 
Well, you're always saying it's so beautiful there, 
with the mountains and the ocean and all the-
BODOLPHO 
You're foollng me. 
I mean it. 
CATHERINE 
BODOLPHO 
(goes to her slowly) 
Catherine, if I ever brought you home with no 
money, no business, nothing, they would call the priest 
and the doctor and they would say Rodolpho is crazy. 
CATHERINE 
I know, but I think we would be happier there. 
BODOLPHO 
Happier! What would you eat? You can't cook the 
vi~wl 
CATHERINE 
Maybe you could be a singer, like in Rome or-
1\0DOLPHO 
Rome! Rome is full of singers. 
CATHERINE 




God, there must be jobs somewhere! 
BODOLPHO 
There's nothing! Nothing, nothing, nothing. Now 
tell me what you're talking about. How can I bring 
you from a rich country to suffer fu a poor country? 





I would be a criminal stealing your face. In two years 
you would have an old, hungry face. When my 
brother's babies ciy they give them water, water that 
boiled a bone. Don't you believe that? 
CATHE!UNE 
(quietly) 
fm afraid of Eddie "here. 
Slight pause. 
RODOLPHO 
(steps closer to her) 
We wouldn't live here. Once. I am a citizen I could 
work anywhere and I would fhld better jobs and we 
would have a house, Catherine. If I were not afraid 




Tell me something. I mean just tell me, Rodolpho-
would you still want to do it if it turned out we had 
to go live in Italy? I mean just if it turned out that 
way . 
RODOLPHO 
This is your question or his question? 
• CATHE!UNE 
I would like to know, Rodolpho. I mean it. 
RODOLPHO 








No; I will not marry you to live in Italy. I want you 
to be my wife, and I want to be a citizen. Tell him 
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that, or I will. Yes. He 11W1>88 about angray. And teD 
him also, and tell yourself, please, that I am not a · · · 
beggar;· and you are not a horse, a gift, a favor for a 
poor immigrant. 
CATHERINE 
Well, don't get madl 
·RODOLPHO 
I am furiousl Goes to her. Do you think I am so 
desperate? My brother is d~perate, not me. You think 
I would carry on my back the rest of my life a woman 
I didn't lov.e just to be an American? It's so wonderful? 
You think we have no tall buildings in Italy? Electric 
lights? No wide streets? No Hags? No automobiles? 
Only work we don't have. I want to be an American 
so I can work, that iS the only wonder here-workl 
How can you insult me, Catherine? 
CATHERINE 
I didn't mean that-
RODOLPHO 
My heart dies to look at you. Why are you so 
afraid of him? 




Do you trus.t me, Catherine? You? 
CATHERINE 
It's only that I- He was good to me, Rodplpho. 
You don't know him; he was always the sweetest guy 
to me. Good. He razzes me all the time but he don't 
mean it. I know. I would-just feel ashamed if I made 
him sad. 'Cause I always dreamt that when I got mar-
ried he would be happy at the wedding, and laughin'-
and now he's-mad all the time and nasty- She is 
weeping. Tell him you'd live in Italy-just tell him, 




Because I want him to be happy; I mean-I like hfm, 
Rodolpho-and I can't stand it;!. 
RODOLPHO 
Ob, Catherine-oh, little girl. 
CATHERINE 
I love you, Rodolpho, I love you. 
RODOLPHO 
Then why are you afraid? That he11 spank you? 
CATHERINE 
Don't, don't laugh at mel I've been here all my 
life. . . . Every day I saw him when he left in the 
morning and when he came home at night. You think 
it's so easy to tum around and say to a man he's 




You don't know; nobody knows! I'm not a baby, 
I know a lot more than people think I know. Beatrice 




Then why don't she be a woman? If I was a wife 
.I would make a man happy instead of goin' at him all 
the time. I can tell a block away when he's blue in his 
mind and just wants to talk to somebody quiet and 
nice. . . . I can tell when he's hungry or wants a beer 
before he even says anything. I know when his feet 
hurt him, I mean I know him and now I'm supposed to 
tum around and make a stranger out of him? I don't 
know why I have to do that, I mean. 
RODOLPHO 
Catherine. If I take in my hands a little bird. And 
she grows and wishes to Hy. But I will not let her out 
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of my bands because I love her so much, is that right 
for me to do? I don't say you must hate him; but any-





(clasping her to him) · 
Oh, my little girl 
CATHERINE 
Teach me. She is weeping. I don't know anything, 
teach me, Rodolpho, hold me. 
RODOLPBO 
There's nobody here now. Come inside. Come. He 
Is leading her toward the bedrooms. And don't cry 
any more. 
Light rises on the street. In a moment Eddie 
,«.ppears. He is u118teady, drunk. He mounts the stairs. 
He enters the apartment, looks around, takes out a 
bottle from one pocket, puts it on the table. Then 
another bottle from another pocket, and a third from 
·an fflside pocket. He sees the pattern and cl<Jth, goes 
over to it and touches it, and turns toward upstage. 
EDDIE 
Beabice? He goes to the open kitchen door and 
looks in. Beatrice? Beabice? 
Catherine enters from bedroom; under his gaze 
she adfusts her dress. 
CATHERINE 
You got home early. 
EDDIE 
Knocked off for Christmas early. Indkating the pat-
lern: Rodolpho makin' you a dress? 
CATHERINE 
No. I'm makin' a blouse. 




Eddie see3' hlm and hla arm ferks sli¥fitly in shdf;k. 
Rodolpho nods tD him testingly. 
RODOLPHO 
Beatrice went to buy present for her mother. 
Pause. 
EDDm 
Pack it up. Go ahead. Get your stuff and get outa 
here. Catherine instantly turns and walks toward the 
bedroom, and Eddie grabs her arm. Where you goin'? 
CATHERINE 
(trembling with fright) 
I think I have to get out of here, Eddie. 
EDDm 
No, you ain't goin' nowheres, he's the one. 
CATHERINE . 
I think I can't stay here no more. She frees her 
arm, steps back toward the bedroom. I'm sorry, Eddie. 
She sees the tears in his eyes. Well, don't cry. I'll be 
around the neighborhood; I'll see you. I just can't 
stay here no more. You know I can't. Her sobs of pity 
and love for him break her composure. Don't you 
know I can't? You know that, don't you? She goes to 
him. Wish me luck. She clasps her hands prayerfuUy. 
Oh, Eddie, don't be like that! 
EDDm 
You ain't goin' nowheres. 
CATHERINE 
Eddie, fm not gonna be a baby any morel You-
He reaches out suddenly, draws her to him, an4 
as she strives to free herself he kisses her em thiJ 
mouth. 
RODOLPHO 
Don't! He pulls Eddie' arm. Stop ·that! Ha~ re-
spect £01~1 .. 
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EDDm 
(spun around by Rodclpho) 
You want something? 
RODOLPHO 
Y esl She11 be my wife. That is what I want. My 
wife! 
EDDm 
But what're you gonna be? 
ROOOLPBO 
I show you what I bel 
CATHERINE 
Wait outside; don't argue with him! 
EDDm 
Come on, show: mel What're you gonna be? Show 
mel 
RODOLPHO 
(with tears of rage) 
Don't say that to -mel 
Rodolpho flies at him in attack. Eddie pins his 
arms, laughing, and suddenly kisses him. 
CA'I'HERINE 
Eddie! Let go, ya hear mel I11 kill you! Leggo of 
him! 
She tears at Eddie's face and Eddie releases 
Rodolpho. Eddie stands there with tears roUing down 
his face 08 he laughs mockingly at Rodolpho. She 18 
staring at him in horror. Rodolpho is rigid. They are 
Uks animal8 that have tom at one another and hfooken 




You see? To Rodolpho: I give you till tomorrow, 




fm going with him, Eddie. She starts toward Ro-
dolplw. 
. EDDIE 
(tndkatidg Rodolplw with his head) 
Not with t:lytt. She halts, frightened. He sits, still 
panting for breath, and they watch him helplessly as 
he leans f :.xvard them over the table. Don't make me 
do nuttin', Catherine. Watch your step, submarine. 
By rights they oughta throw you back in the water. 
But I got pity for you. He moves unsteadily toward 
the door, always facing Rodolplw. Just get outa here 
and don't lay another hand on her unless you wanna _ 
go out feet first. He goes out of the apartment. 
The lights go down, as they rise on Alfieri. 
ALFIERI 
On December twenty-seventh I saw him next. I 
normally go home well before six, but that day I sat 
around looking out my window at the bay, and when 
I saw him walking through my doorway, I knew why 
I had waited. And if I seem to tell this like a dream, 
it was that way. Several moments arrived in the 
course of the two talks we had when it occurred to 
me how-almost transfixed I had come to feel. I had 
lost my strength somewh~re. Eddie enters, removing 
his cap, sits in the chair, looks thoughtfully out. I 
looked in his eyes more than· I listened-in fact, I can 
hardly remember the conversation. But I will never 
forget how dark the room became when he looked · at 
me; his 'eyes were like tunnels. I kept wanting to call 
the police, but nothing had happened. Nothing at all 
had really happened. He breaks off and looks down 
at the desk. Then he turns to Eddie. So in other words, 
he won't leave? 
EDDIE 
My wife is talkin' about renting a room upstairs for 
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.ALFIEBI 
What does Marco say? 
EDDIE 
He just sits there. Marco don't say much. 
ALFIERI 
--
I guess they didn't tell him, heh? What happened? 
EDDIE 
I don't know; Marco don't say much. 
ALFIERI 
What does your wife say? 
EDDIE 
( unwiUing to pur me this) 
Nobody's talkin' much in the house. So what abo~t 
that? . 
.ALFJERI 
But you didn't prove anything about him. It sounds 
like he fust wasn't strong enough to break your grip. 
EDDIE 
fm tetlin' you I know-he ain't right. Somebody 
that don't want it can break it. Even a mouse, if you 
catch a teeny mouse and you hold it in your hand, 
that mouse can give you the right kind of :fight. He 
didn't give me the right kind of :fight, I know it, Mr. 
Alfieri, the guy ain't right . 
.ALFIERI 
What did you do that for, Eddie? 
EDDIE 
To show her what he is! So she would see, once and 
for all! Her mother'll turn over in the gravel He 
gtlthers himself almost peremptorily. So what do I 
gotta do now? Tell me what to do . 
.ALFIERI 
She actually said she's marrying him? 
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EDDIE 
She told me, yeah. So what do I tlif? 
Slight pause. 
.ALFIERI 
Tills is my last word, Eddie, take it or no\ that'S< 
your business. Morally and legally you ha no nghts, . 
you cannot stop it; she is a free agent. 
EDDIE 
(angering) 
Didn't you hear what I told you? 
.ALFIERI 
(with d. tougher tone) 
I heard what you told me, and rm telling you what 
the answer is. rm not only telling you now, rm warn-
ing you-the law is nature. The law is . only a word 
for what has a right to happen. When the law is 
wrong it's because it's unnatural, but in this case it 
is natural and a river will drown you if you buck it. 
Let her go. And bless her. A phone booth begiru'to 
glow on the opposite side uf the stage; a faint, lonely 
blue. Eddie stands up, iaws clenched. Somebody had 
to come for her, Eddie, sooner or later. Eddie starts 
turning to go and Alfieri rises with new anxiety. You 
won't have a friend in the world, Eddie! Even those 
who understand will turn against you, even the ones 
who feel the same will despise you! Eddie moves off. 
Put it out of your mind! Eddie! He follows into the 
darkness, calling desperately. 
Eddie is gone. The phone is. glowing in light 
now. Light is out on Alfieri. Eddie has at the same 
time appea~eside the phone. 
~ EDDIE ~ 
Give me the number of the I 1· 
Thanks. He dials. I want to report s g. 1 
jmm.igrants. Two of them. That's right. Fou.t-fo~ 
Saxon Street, Brooklyn, yeah. Ground fl.~. Heh? 
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greater difficulty: I'm just around the neighborhood, 
that's all. Heh? 
Evidently he is being questioned further, and htf 
slowly hangs up. He leaves the phone 'just as Louis 
and Mike come dl?wn the street. 
LOUIS 
Go bowlin', Eddie? 
EDDIE 
No, I'm due home. 
LOUIS 
Well, take it easy. 
EDDIE 
I'll see yiz. 
They leave ·him, exiting right, and he watches 
· them go. He glances about, then goes u.p into the 
house. The lights go on in the apartment. Beatrice is 
taking down Christ11Ul8 decorations and packinc ~hem 
' in a box. 
EDDIE 
Where is everybody? Beatrice does not answer. I 
says where is everybody? 
BEATRICE 
(looking up at him, wearied with it, and concealing a 
fear of him) 
I decided to move them upstairs with Mrs. Don-
dero. 
EDDIE 




Where's Catherine? She up there? 
BEATRICE 
Only to bring pillow cases. 
EDDIE 







I don't wanna hear no more about it, you under-
stand? Nothin'l 
EDDIE 
What're you blowin' off about? Who brought them 
in here? 
BEATRICE 
All right, I'm sorry; I wish I'd a drop dead before 
I told them to come. In the ground I wish I was. 
EDDIE 
Don't drop dead, just keep in mind who brought 
them in here, that's all. He moves about restwssly. I 
mean I got a couple of rights here. He moves, want-
Ing to beat down her evident disapproval of him. This 
is my house here not their house. 
BEATRICE 
What do you want from me? They're moved out; 
what do you want now? 
EDDIE 
I want my respect! 
BEATRICE 
So I moved them out, what more do you want? 
You got your house now, you got your respect. 
EDDIE 
(he moves about biting his lip) 
I don't like the way you talk to me, Beatrice. 
BEATRICE 
I'm just tellin' you I done what you want! 
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EDDlE 
I don't like itl The way you talk to me and the way 
you look at me. This is my house. And she is my niece 
and I'm respo:nsible for her. 
BEATRICE 
So that's why you done that to him? 
EDDIE 
I done what to him? 
BEATRICE 
What you done to him in front of her; you know 
what I'm talkin' about. She goes around sliakin' 
the time, she can't go to sleepl That's what you 
responsible for her? 
EDDIE 
(quietly) 
The guy ain't right, Beatrice. She is silent. Did you 
bear what I said? 
BEATRICE 
Look, I'm finished with it. That's all. She resumes 
her work. 
EDDIE 
(helping her to pack the tinsel) 
rm.. gonna have it out with you one of these days, 
Beatrice. 
BEATRICE 
Nothin' to have out with me, it's all settled. Now we 
gonna be like it never happened, that's all. 
EDDIE 
I want my respect, Beatrice, and you know what 





(finally his resolution hardens) 
What I feel like doin' in the bed and what I don'.t 





Wheu.'d I say anything about that? 
EDDIE 
You said, you said, I ain't deaf. I don't want no 
more conversations about that, Beatrice. I do what I 





You used to be different, Beatrice. You had a whole 
d.Uferent way. 
BEATRICE 
lm no different. 
EDDIE 
You didn't used to jump me all the time about 
everything. The last year or two I come in the house 
I don't know what's gonna hit me. It's a shootin' gal-




Don't tell me okay, okay, I'm tellin' you the truth. 
A wife is supposed to believe the husband. If I tell 
you that guy ain't right don't tell me he is right. 
BEATRICE 
But how do you know? 
EDDIE 
Because I know. I don't go around makin' accusa-
tions. He give me the heeby-jeebies the first minute 
I seen him. And I don't like you sayin' I don't want 
her marryin' anybody. I broke my back payin' her 
stenography lessons so she could go out and meet a 
better class of people. Would I do that if I didn't want 
her to get married? Sometimes you talk like I was a 
crazy man or sump'm. 
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BEATRICE 
But she likes him. 
EDDIE 
Beabice, shes a baby, how is she gonna know what 
she likes? 
BEATRICE 
Well, you kept her a baby, you wouldn't let her go 
out. I told you a hundred times. 
Pause. 
EDDIE 
All right. Let her go out, then. 
BEATRICE 
She don't wanna go out now. It's too late, Eddie. 
Pause. 
EDDIE 
Suppose I told her to go out. Suppose I-
BEATRICE 
They're going to get married next week, Eddie. 
EDDIE 
(his head jerks around to her) 
She said that? 
BEATRICE 
Eddie, if you want my advice, go to her and tell 
her good luck. I think maybe now that you had it out 
you learned better. 
EDDIE 
What's the hurry next week? 
BEATRICE 
Well, she's been worried about him bein' picked up; 
this way he could start to be a citizen. She loves him, 
Eddie. He gets up, moves about uneasily, restlessly. 
Why don't you give her a good word? Because I still 
think she would like you to be a friend, y'know? He 
is standing, looking at the floor. I mean like if you 
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EDDm 
She asked you that? 
BEATRICE 
I know she would like it. I'd like to make a party 
for her. I mean there oughta be some kinda send-off. 
Heh? I mean she'll have trouble enough in her life, 
let's start it off happy. What do you say? Cause in her 
heart she still loves you, Eddie. I lmow it. He presses 
his fingers against his eyes. What're you, cryin'? She 
goes to him, holds his face. Go ... whyn't you go tell 
her you're sorry? Catherine is seen on the upper land-
Ing of the staif'tOOy, and they hear her descending. 
There ••• she's comin' down. Come on, shake hands 
with her. 
EDDm 
(moving with suppressed suddenness) 
No, I can't, I can't talk to her. 
BEATRICE 
Eddie, give her a break; a wedding should be 
happy! 
EDDm 
fm goin', I'm goin' for a walk. 
He goes upstage for his facket. Catherine enters 
tmd stam for the bedroom door. 
BEATRICE 
Katie? • • • Eddie, don't go, wait a minute. She 
embraces Eddie's arm with warmth. Ask him, Katie. 
Come on, honey. 
EDDm 
It's all right, I'm- He starts to go and she holds him. 
BEATRICE 
No, she wants to ask you. Come on, Katie, ask him. 
We'll have a party! What're we gonna do, hate each 
other? Come on! 
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CATHERINE 
I'm gonna get lll81'tied, Eddie. So if you wahna 
come, the wedding .. on Saturday. 
Pause. 
EDDIE 
Okay. I only wanted the best for you, Katie. I hope 
you know that. 
CATHERINE 
Okay. She starts out again. 
EDDIE 
Catherine? She turns to him. I was just tellin' 
Beatrice ... if you wanna go out, like . . . I mean I 
realize maybe I kept you home too much. Because 
he's the first guy you ever knew, y'know? I mean now 
that you got a job, you might meet some fellas, and 
you get a different idea, y'know? I mean you could 
· always come back to him, you're still only kids, the 
both of yiz. What's the hurry? Maybe you'll get around 
a little bit, you grow up a little more, maybe you'll see "' 
'different in a couple of months. I mean you be sur- · 
prised, it don't have to be him. 
CATHERINE 
No, we made it up already. 
EDDIE 
(with increasing anxiety) 
Katie, wait a minute. 
CATHERINE 
No, I made up my mind. 
EDDIE 
But you never knew no other £ella, Katie! How'·· 
could you make up your mind? 
CATHERINE 
Cause I did. I don't want nobody else. 
EDDIE 





That's why we gonna do it right away. Soon as we 
finish the wedding he's goin' right over and start to 
be a citizen. I made up my mind, Eddie. I'm sorry. 
To Beatrice: Could I take two more pillow cases for 
the other guys? 
BEATBICE 
Sure, go ahead. Only don't let her forget where they 
came from. 
Catherine goes into a bedroom. 
EDDIE 
She's got other boarders up there? 
BEATBICE 
Yeah, there's two guys that just came over. 
EDDIE 
What do you mean, came over? 
BEATBICE 
From Italy. Lipari the butcher-his nephew. They 
come from Bari, they just got here yesterday. I didn't 
even know till Marco and Rodolpho moved up there 
before. Catherine enters, going toward exit with two 
pillow cases. It'll be nice, they could all talk together. 
EDDIE 
Catherine! She halts near the exit door. He takes in 
Beatrice too. What're you, got no brains? You put 




(in a driving fright and anger) 
Why! How do you know they're not trackin' these 
guys? They'll come up for them and find Marco and 
Rodolphol Get them out of the house! 
BEATBICE 
But they been here so long already-
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EDDm 
How do you know what enemies Lipari's got? 
Which they'd love to stab him in the back? 
CATHERINE 
Well . wbat'll I do with them? 
EDDm 
The neighborhood is full of rooms. Can't you stand 
to live a couple of blocks away from him? Get them 
out of the house! 
CATHERINE 
Well maybe tomorrow night I'll-
EDDm 
Not tomorrow, do it now. Catherine, you never mix 
· yourself with somebody's else's family! These guys 
get picked up, Lipari's liable to blame you or me and 
we got his whole family on our head. They got a 
temper, that family. 
Two men in overcoats appear outside, start into 
the lu:Ju.se. 
CATHERINE 
How'm I gonna find a place tonight? 
EDDm 
Will you stop arguin' with me and get them outl 
You think I'm always tryin' to fool you or sump'm? 
What's the matter with you, don't you believe I could 
think of your good? Did I ever ask sump'm for my-
self? You think I got no feelin's? I never told you 
nothin 'in my life that wasn't for your good. Nothin'l 
And look at the way you talk to mel Like I was an 
enemy! Like 1-A knock on the door. His head 
swerves. They all stand motionless. Another knock. 
Eddie, in a whisper, pointing upstage. Go up the fire 
escape, get them out over the back fence. 





(in the hall) 
Immigration! Open up in there! 
EDDIE 
Go, go. Hurry up! She stands a moment staring at 




(calling toward door) 
Who's that there? 
FIRST OFFICER 
Immigration, open up. 
Eddie turru, looks at Beatrice. She sits. Then he 
looks at Catherine. With a sob of fury Catherine 
streaks into a bedroom. 
Knock is repeated. 
EDDIE 
All right, take it easy, take it easy. He goes and 
operu the door. The Officer steps inside. What's all 
this? 
FIRST OFFICER 
Where are they? 
Second Officer sweeps past and, glancing about, 




Come on, come on, where are they? He hurries into 
the bedrooms. 
EDDIE 
Who? We got nobody here. He looks at Beatrice, 
who turru her head away. Pugnaciously, furious, he 
steps toward Beatrice. What's the matter with you? 
First Officer enters from the bedroom, calls to 
the kitchen. 
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FIRST OFFICER 
Dominick? 
Enter Second Officer from kitchen. 
SECOND OFFICER 
Maybe it's a diHerent apartment. 
FIRST OFFICER 
There's only two more floors up there. I'll take the 
:tont, you go up the :Sre escape. I'll let you in. Watch 
fOur step up there. 
SECOND OFFICER 
. Okay, right, Charley. First Officer goes out apart-
ment door and rum up the stairs. This is Four-forty-
me, isn't it? 
EDDIE 
. That's right. 
Second Officer goes out into the kitchen. 
Eddie turm to Beatrice. She looks at him now 
3JUl sees his terrot. 
BEATIUCE 
(weakened with fear) 
Oh, Jesus, Eddie. 
EDDIB . 
What's the matter with Yc:,uP. 
BEATIUCE · 
(pressing her palms against her face) 
Oh, my God, my God. 
EDDIE 
What're you, accusin' me? 
BEATRICE 
(her fonal thrust is to turn toward him instead of run-
ning from him) 
My God, what did you do? 
Many steps on the outer stair draw his attention. 
We see the First Officer descending, with Marco, be-
Mnd him Rodolpho, and Catherine and the two 
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strange immigrants, followed by Second Offo';er. Bea-
trice hurries to door. 
CATHERINE 
(backing down stairs, fighting with Flrst Officer; as 
they appear on the stairs) 
What do yiz want from them? They work, that's all. 
They're boarders upstairs, they work on the piers. 
BEATRICE 
(to First Officer) 
Ah, Mister, what do you want from them, who do 
they hurt? 
CATHERINE 
(pointing to Rodolpho) 
They ain't no submarines, he was born in Phila-
delphia. 
FIRST OFFICER 
Step aside, lady. 
CATHERINE 
What do you mean? You can't just come in a house 
and-
FIRST OFFICER 
All right, take it easy. To Rodolpho: What street 
were you born in Philadelphia? 
CATHERINE 
What do you mean, what street? Could you tell me 
what street you were born? 
FIRST OFFICER 
Sure. Four blocks away, one-eleven Union Street. 
Let's go fellas. 
CATHERINE 
(fending him off Rodolpho) 
No, you can't! Now, get outa here! 
FIRST OFFICER 
Look, girlie, if they're all right they'll be out tomor-
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from. If you want, get yourself a lawyer, although 
I'm tellin' you now you're wasting your money. Let's 
get them in the car, Dom. To the men: Andiamo, 
Andiamo, let's go. 
The men ~art, but Marco hangs back. 
BEATRICE 
(from doorway) 
Who're they hurtin', for God's sake, what do you 
want from them? They're starvin' over there, what do 
you want! Marco! 
¥arco suddenly breaks from the groyp and · 
ilashe8 into the room and faces Eddie; Beatrice and:J.. 
·F$12_t Officer rush in as Marco svits into Eddie's face. • 
Catherine rum into hallway and throws herself 
into Rodolpho' s arms. Eddie, with an enraged cry, 
, lunges for Marco. 
EDDIE 
Oh, you mother's-1 
Fir~ Officer quickly intercedes and pu.she8 Eddie 
from Marco, who ~ands there accusingly. 
FIRST OFFICER 
(between them, pushing Eddie from Marco) 
Cut it out! 
EDDIE 
(over the Fir~ Officers shoulder, to Marco) 
I'll kill you for that, you son of a bitch! 
FIRST OFFICER 
Hey! Shakes him. Stay in here now, don't come out, 
don't bother him. You hear me? Don't come out, £ella. 
For an iMant there is silence. Then Fir~ Officer 
turm and takes Marco's arm and then gives a last, 
informative look at Eddie. As he and Marco are going 
out into the hall, Eddie erupts. 
EDDIE 
I don't forget that, Marco! You hear what I'm 
sa yin'? 
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Out in the hall, First Officer and Marco go down 
the stairs. Now,- in the street, Louis, Mike, and several 
neighbors irwluding the butcher, Lipari-a stout, in-
tense, middle-oged man-are gathering around the 
stoop. 
Lipari, the butcher, walks over to the two strange 
men and kisses them. His wife, keening, goes and 
kisses their hands. Eddie is emerging from the house 
shouting after Marco. Beatrice is trying to restrain 
him. 
EDDm 
That's the thanks I get? Which I took the blankets 
off my bed for yiz? You gonna apologize to me, 
Marco! Marco! 
FIRST OFFICER 
(in the doorway with Marco) 
All right, lady, let them go. Get in the car, fellas, 
it's over there. 
Rodolpho is almost carrying the sobbing Cather-
ine off up the street, left. 
CATHEBINE 
He was hom in Philadelphia! What do you want 
from him? 
FIRST OFFICER 
Step aside, lady, come on now . • • 
The Second Officer has moved off with the two 
strange men. Marco, taking advantage of the First 
Officer's being occupied with Catherine, suddenly 
frees himself and points back at Eddie. 
MARCO 
That one! I accuse that one! 
l. Eddie brushes Beatrice aside and rushes out to 
the stoop. · 
FIRST OFFICER 
(grabbing him and moving him quickly off up t~ 
· left street) 
Come onl 
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MARCO 
(as he is taken off, pointing back at Eddie) 
That one! He killed my children! That one stole the 1 . 
food from my children! 
Marco is gone. The CTowd has turned to Eddie. 
EDDIE 
(to Lipari and wife) 
He's crazy! I give them the blankets oH my bed. Six 
nonths I kept them like my own brothers! 
Lipari, the butcher, turns and starts up left with 
1.1.8 arm around his wife. 
EDDIE 
Lipari! He follows Lipari up left. For Christ's sake, 
( kept them, I give them the blankets off my bed! 
Lipari and wife exit. Eddie turns and starts CToss-
:ng down right to Louis and Mike. 
EDDIE 
Louis! Louis! 
Louis barely turns, then walks off and exits down 
~ght with Mike. Only Beatrice is left on the stoop. 
'Jatherine now returns, blank-eyed, from offstage and 
~he car. Eddie calls after Louis and Mike. 
EDDIE 
He's gonD.a take that back. He's gonna take that 
back or 111 kill him! You hear me? I'll kill him.! I'll kill 
b.iml He exits up street caUing. 
There is a pause of darkness before the lights rise, 
on the reception room of a prison. Marco is seated; 
Alfieri, Catherine, and Rodolpho standing. 
ALFIERI 
fm waiting, Marco, what do you say? 
RODOLPHO 
Marco never hurt anybody. 
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ALFIERI 
I can bail you out until your hearing comes up. But 
I'm not going to do it, you understand me? Unless I 
have ~our promise. You're an honorable man, I will 
believe your promise. Now what do you say? 
• MARCO 
In my country he would be dead now. He would 
14lot live this long. 
ALFIERI 
All right, Rodolpho-you come with me now. 
RODOLPHO 
No! Please, Mister. Marco-promise the man. Please, 
I want you to watch the wedding. How can I be 
married and you're in here? Please, you're not going 
to do anything; you know you're not. 
M a reo is silent. 
CATHERINE 
(kneeling left of Marco) 
Marco, don't you understand? He can't ball you out 
if you're gonna do something bad. To hell with Ed-
die. Nobody is gonna talk to him again if he lives to 
a hundred. Everybody knows you spit in his face, 
that's enough, isn't it? Give me the satisfaction-! 
want you at the wedding. You got a wife and kids, 
Marco. You could be workin' till the hearing comes 
up, instead of layin' around here. 
MARCO 
(to Alfieri) 
2. I have no chance? 
ALFIERI 
(crosses to behind Marco) 
No, Marco. You're going back. The hearing is a 
formality, that's all. 
. MARC9 
But him? There is a chance, eh? 
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ALFIERI 
When she marries him he can start to become an 
American. They permit that, if the wife is born here. 
MARCO 
(looking at Rodolpho) 
Well-we did something. He lays a palm on Ro- 1. 
dolpho• s arm and Rodolpho covers it. 
RODOLPHO 
Marco, tell the man. 
MARCO 
(pulling his IUlna away) 
· What will I tell him? He knows such a promise is 2 • 
dishonorable. 
ALFIERI 




(looking at Alfieri) 
MARCO 
(gesturing with hl8 head.2this is a new idea) 
Then what is done with such a man? 4-• 
ALFIERI 
Nothing. If he obeys the law, he lives. That's all. 
MARCO , • 
(rises, turns to Alfieri) 
The law? All the law is not in a book. 5 • 
ALFIERI 
Yes. In a book. There is no other law. 
MARCO 
(his anger rising) 
He degraded my brother. My blood. He robbed my 
103 6. 
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L.. to demand revenge 
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crimes 
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revenge through 
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There is no law for that? Where is the law for that? 
1. 
There is none. 
MARCO 
(shaking his head, sitting) 
I don't understand this country. 
ALFIERI 
Well? What is your answer? You have :G.ve or six 
weeks you could work. Or else you sit here. What do 
you say to me? 
MARCO 
(lowers his eyes. It almost seems he is ashamed) 
AU right. 
3. ALFIE8I 
You won't touch him. This is your promise. 
Slight pause. 
MARCO 
4. to mock Alfieri 
Maybe he wants to apologize to me. . q.. Marco is staring away. Alfieri takes-one of his ~ 
hands. ' 
5. to agree 
ALFIE8I 
This is not God, Marco. You hear? Only God makes 
justice. 
MAHOO 
5. AH right. 
ALFIERI 
(nodding, not with assurance) 
Good! Catherine, Rodolpho, Marco, let us go. 
Catherine kisses Rodolpho and Marco: 'hen kisses 
Alfieri s hand. 
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CATHERINE 
I'll get Beatrice and meet you at the church. She 
leaves quickly. 
Marco rises. Rodolpho suddenly embraces him. 
Marco pats him on the back and Rodolpho exits after 
Catherine. Marco faces Alfieri. 
ALFIERI 
Only God, Marco. 
Marco turns and walks out. Alfieri with a certain 
processional tread leaves the stage. The lights dim out. 
The lights rise in the apartment. Eddie is alone 
in the rocker, rocking back and forth in little surges. 
Pause. Now Beatrice emerges from a bedroom. She is 
in her best clothes, wearing a hat. 
BEATRICE 
(with fear, going to Eddie) 
I'll be back in about an hour, Eddie. All right? 
EDDIE 
(quietly, almost inaudibly, as though drained) 
What, have I been talkin' to myself? 
BEATRICE 
Eddie, for God's sake, it's her wedding. 
EDDIE 
Didn't you hear what I told you? You walk out that 
door to that wedding you ain't comin' back here, 
Beatrice. 
BEATRICE 
Why! What do you want? 
EDDIE 
I want my respect. Didn't you ever hear of that? · 
From my wife? 
Catherine enters from bedroom. 
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(they embrace as ir to 
say good-by •• but for 
Marco, it is forever) 
(Marco knows that Alfieri 
reads his face but de-
fies him to stop him 
from what he must do.) 
ABTBUB MILLEB 
CA.TBERJNB 
It's after three; we're supposed to be there already, 
Beatrice. The priest won't wait. 
BEATRICE 
Eddie. It's her wedding. There11 be nobody there 
from her family. For my sister let me go. I'm goin' for 
my sister. 
EDDm 
(as though hurt) 
Look, I been arguin' with you all day already, Bea-
trice, and I said what I'm gonna say. He'~ gonna 
come here and apologize to me or nobody from this 
house is goin' into that church today. Now if that's 
more to you than I am, then go. But don't come back. 
You be on my side or on their side, that's all. 
CATHEBINE 
(suddenly) 




You got no more right to tell nobody nothin'J No-
body! The rest of your life, nobody! 
BEATRICE 
Shut up, Katie! She turns Catherine around. 
CAnmRINE 
You're gonna. come with me.l 
BEATRICE 
I can't Katie, I can't . . • 
CATHERINE 
How can you listen to him? This ratl 
BEATRICE 
(shaking Catherine) 
Don't you call him that! · 
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CATBERINE 
(cleating fr.01D Beatrice) 






He bites people when they sleep! He comes when 
nobody's lookin' and poisons decent people. In the 
garbap he belongs! 
.EciMe teems about to pick up the table and fling 
it at her. 
BEATRICE 
No, Eddie! Eddie! To Catherine: Then we all be-
long in the garbage. You, and me too. Don't say that 
Whatever happened we all done it, and don't you ever 
forget it, Catherine. She goes to Catherine. Now go, 
go to your wedding, Katie, I'll stay home. Go. God 
' bless you, God -bless your children. 





Who said you could come. in here? Get outa here! 
BOOOLPHO' 
Marco is coming, Eddie. Pause. Beatrice raises her 
hands in terror. He's praying in the church. You un-
derstand? Pause. Rodolpho advances into the room. 
Catherine, I think it is better we go. Come with me. 
CATHERINE 
Eddie, go away, please. 
BEATRICE 
(quietly) 
Eddie. Let's go someplace. Come. You and me. He 
has not moved. I don't want you to be here when he 




Where? Where am I goin'? This is my house. 
BEATRICE 
(crying out) 
What's the use of itl He's crazy now, you know the 
way they get, what good is it. You got nothin' against 
Marco, you always liked Marco! 
EDDIE 
I got nothin' against Marco? Which he called me 
a rat in front of the whole neighborhood? Which he 
said I killed his chUdrenl Where you been? 
RODOLPBO 
(quite suddenly, stepping up to Eddie) 
It is my fault, Eddie. Everything. I wish to apolo-
gize. It was wrong that I do not ask your permission. 
I kiss your hand. He reaches for Eddie's hand, but 
Eddie snaps it away from him. 
BEATRICE 
Eddie, he's apologizing! 
RODOLPHO 
I have made all our troubles. But you have insult 
me too. Maybe God understand why you did that to 
me. Maybe you did not mean to insult me at all- ' 
BEATRICE 
lJsten to him! Eddie, listen what he's tellin' you! 
RODOLPHO 
I think, maybe when Marco comes, if we can tell 
him we are comrades now, and we have no more argu-
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CA'J.'HElUN'B 
Eddie, give him a chancel 
BEATRICE 
What do you want! Eddie, what do you want! 
EDDIE 
I want my name! He didn't take my name; he's only 
a punk. Marco's got my name-to Rodolpho: and you 
can run tell him, kid, that he's gonna give it back to 
me in front of this neighborhood, or we have it out. 
Hoisting up his pants: Come on, where is he? Take 




I heard enough! Come on, let's gol 
BEATRICE 
Only blood is good? He kissed your hand! 
EDDIE 
What he does don't mean nothin' to nobody! To 
Rodolpho: Come on! 
BEATRICE 
(barring his way to the stairs) 
What's gonna mean somethin'? Eddie, listen to me. 
Who could give you your name? Listen to me, I love 
you, I'm talkin' to you, I love you; if Marco'll kiss your 
hand outside, if he goes on his knees, what is he got 
to give you? That's not what you want. 
EDDIE 
Don't bother mel 
BEATRICE 
You want somethin' else, Eddie, and you can never 
have her! 
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1. to summon Eddie to 
his death 
(push Rodolpho aside 
and wait ror the moment 






(shocked, horrified, his fists clenching) 
Beatrice! 
Marco appears outside, walking toward the door 
fTom a distant point. 
BEATRICE 
(crying out, weeping) 
The truth is not as bad as blood, Eddie! I'm tellin' 
you the truth-tell her good-by forever! 
EDDm 
(crying out in agony) 
That's what you think of me-that I would have 
such a thought? His fists clench his head as though it 
wiU burst. 
MARCO 
· (calling near the door outside) 
1. Eddie Carbone! 
Eddies swerves about; all stand transfixed for an 
instant. People appear outside. 
EDDm 
(as though flinging his challenge) 
Yeah, Marco! Eddie Carbone. Eddie Carbone. Ed-
die Carbone. He goes up the stairs and emerge& from 
the apartment. Rodolpho streaks up and out past him 
and runs to Marco. 
ROOOLPHO 
No, Marco, please! Eddie, please, he has children! 
You will kill a family! 
BEATRICE 
Go in the house! Eddie, go in the house! 
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EI:JDJ!I!: 
(he gradually comes to addrtm the people) 
Maybe he comes to apologize to me. Heh, Marco? 
For what you said about me in front of the neighbor-
hood? He is incensing himself and little bits af laugh-
ter even escape him as his eyes are murderous and he 
cracks his knuckles in his hands with a strange sort 
af relaxation. He knows that ain't right. To do like 
that? To a man? Which I put my roof over their head 
and my food in their mouth? Like in the BibleP 
Strangers I never seen in my whole life? To come out 
of the water and grab a girl for a passport? To go and 
take from your own family like from the stable-and 
never a word to me? And now accusations in the bar-
gain! Directly to Marco: Wipin' the neighborhood 
with my name like a dirty rag! I want my name, 
Marco. He is moving now, carefully, toward Marco. 
Now gimme my name and we go together to the 
wedding. 
BEATBICE and CATBEBINB 
(keening) 
Eddie! Eddie, don't! Eddie! 
EDDm 
No, Marco knows what's right from wrong. Tell the 
people, Marco, tell them what a liar you are! He has 
his arms spread and Marco if svreadin!J hi.y, Come on, , 
liar, you know what you done! He lun!Jes for ,¥area. 
o.s a great hushed shout goes up from the people. l. 
Marco strikes Eddie beside the neck. 
MARCO 
Animal! You go on your knees to mel 2 
Eddie goes down with the blow and Marco stails 
to raise a foot to stomp him when Eddie springs a 
knife into his hand and Marco steps back. Louis 
rushes in toward Eddie. 
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1. to strike Eddie 
to his knees and 
degrade him. 
2. to make him beg 
for .forgiveness. 
3. to get away from 
the knife or get 
it out of his hand. 
1. to strike Eddie 
and get knife 
2. to kill Eddie-
to hold b~ok the~ 
knife and let hia 
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LOUIS 
Eddie, for Christ's sake! 
Eddie raises the knife and Louis halts and steps 
back. 
EDDIE 
You lied about me, Marco. Now say it. Come on 
now, say it! 
MARCO 
le Anima-a.:.a-11 
Eddie lunges with the knife. Marco grabs his 
arm, tuming the blade inward and pressing it home as 
the women and Louis and Mike rush in and separate 
them, and Eddie, the knife still in his hand, falLs to 
his knees before Marco. The two women support him 
for a moment, calling his name again and again. 
CATIIERINE 
Eddie I never meant to do nothing bad to you. 
EDDIE 
At this moment i~ 
the play, Marco !a-
never sure wheth~er 
he killed Eddie or Then why-Oh, B.J 
Eddie killed h~aelt. 





He dies in her arms, and Beatrice covers him with 
.her body. Alfieri, who is in the crowd, turns out to the 
audience. The lights have gone down, leaving him in 
a glow, while behind him the dull prayers of the 
people and the keening of the women continue. 
ALFIElU 
Most of the time now we settle for half and I like 
it better. But the truth is holy, and even as I know 
how wrong he was, and his death useless, I tremble, 
for I confess that something perversely pure calls to 
me from his memory-not purely good, but himself 
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purely, for he allowed himseH to be wholly known 
and for that I think I will love him more than all my 
~ensible clients. And yet, it is better to settle for half, 
tt must bel And so I mourn him-1 admit it-with a 
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I respectfully request permission of you to prepare an 
Acting Book on the part of Hamlet in William Shakespeare's 
Hamlet as partial fulfillment for the Master of Fine Arts 
degree in Acting. 
Hamlet is undoubtedly one of the best parts ever written 
for a man. This role would be a great challenge to me. 
An analysis of this part would help me as an actor and 
also as a director. There are certain roles that every 
actor dreams of doing. I am sure that HMllet is the 
one role an actor would give anything to do. 
Hamlet has remained a controversial figure from the 
early pages of history and Shakespeare's script. Many 
books expressing theories of what did hanpen and who 
Hamlet really was have been written. I would greatly 
enjoy the challenge of study into the mind and environment 
of the Danish Prince. 
Respectfully yo~ 
~'\1D~~ 
Louis M. Ponderoso 
"A remarkable artist--a remarkable man--
a man, moreover, in whom the balance w~s 
wellnigh perfect between understanding and 
observation, between intellect and instinct, 
between wision and sight. 11 
Mark Van Doren 
Van DQren, Mark. SHAKESPEARE, Introduction, 





11 Thou hast small Latin, and less Greek, but a 
master of the mother tongue ••• " was the classic remark 
by the noted writer of his time, Ben Johnson ... 
William Shakespeare has come down to us through 
the years as a literary genius, who had complete mastery 
and control of the usage of the English language, and is 
attested as the greatest writer in the language itself •.• 
William Shakespeare was born in the year 1564, 
3. 
in a little town about 150 miles from London, in a northerly 
direction known today as the "SHAKESPEARE COUNTRY"-- This 
area personifies the most typical English Countryside, with 
its thatched roofs, and quaint "pubs 11 ••••• Stratford-on-
Avon, is situated on the banks of the Thames •.. In the 
County of Warwickshire, England. Upon the sight of 
the beautiful spired-church -- Trinity Church, where 
Shakespeare was Christened, one is impressed with the 
serenity that prevails in this town ..• People are still 
coming to Stratford to relive in the Writer's Town, his 
great works at the SHAKESPEARE ¥1ENORIAL THEATRE, which 
stands as a tribute to the greatest writer in our language. 
A little background about Shakespeare's parents. Well, 
records have indicated that Shakespeare's father was an 
influential merchant of his day, and in fact, he was also 
very well placed in the political aspects of the comrnunity. 
He held the position of Chamberlain of Stratford-on-Avon. 
This 't-vas perhaps comparable to our present Hayer 1 s office 
of a City. We discover that this office did assist 
William Shakespeare to perhaps get his first introduction 
to the theatre •. During this period in England's history, 
there was a strong division of fidelity to the Church of 
England, the established state church, and those still 
inwardly loyal to the Church of Rome ..• We will have a 
little more to say about this later on, but suffice it for 
now, to say that the strict moral church codes are now in 
force, and all Acting Companies that tour in England, 
must be licensed under an Act of Parliament, and had to 
gain permission to Tour a certain city or tmm by the 
executive poHer in the jurisdiction. Thus v-1e note that 
many Acting Com'Panies did, from time to time, call at 
the tmm of Stratford, and since vlillimn Shakespeare Has 
the son of the prominent member of the Council, he prob-
ably had a good place too, when the plays were presented. 
Thus he may have been inspired with the techniques of 
the live theatre ••. 
t'iilliam Shakespeare 1 s mother was the daughter of 
}~. and ~~s. Robert Arden. The Ardens were well-to-do 
farmers as well as landowners. She came from a large 
family of seven children. In fact, we learn that 
Shakespeare's father prior to his marriage was not too well 
situated, but after the marriage, things began to look much 
better for him. 
The Vicar John Bretchgirdle, of Trinity Church 
did the honors or christening l'l/illiam Shakespeare, the 
third child to be born to the Shakespeares ... The two 
births prior to William died at birth. 
Professor R.P. Halleck, Author of HISTORY OF NEW 
ENGLISH LITERi~rruRE points out that 'tlilli::un. Shakespeare 
perhaps in his early childhood studied d&ligently both 
his mother tongue, and the principal Latin grammar that 
plagued all young students who were attending school •. 
His formal education, it is presumed, was at the S'rRA'rPORD 
GRAMlvJAR SCHOOL, where he studied at about the age of seven 
and continued until he was fourteen. The school days were 
long and arduous but this severe discipline gave to 
civilization perhaps one of its greatest w.r:>iters ..• for as 
Professor Halleck states "who can study Shakespeare without 
becoming a deeper and more varied thinker. . . 1-:i thout secur-
ing a broader comprehension of human existence, its 
struggles, failures, ~md successes ..• " 
:i 
~ " ._....,.- -. ~- . . 
lrlilliam Shakespeare is courting a lady in 
Shottery •.. Anne Hathavray. Shottery is about a fifteen 
6. 
minute walk from Stratford, and Anne's home is a typical 
English cottage with thatch roof and all about are beautiful 
flowers. Her home was quite a modest one in comparison 
to the larger quarters Shakespeare Has reared in since 
his family Has a much larger one. Anne Hathaway v-ras 
married to \<J'illiam Shakespeare in the year 1582 •• 
John Shakespeare gives his consent to his son, still a 
minor, eighteen years old, and the ceremony v.ras performed 
by Dr. "Whitgift to Anne Hathaway, eight ye~::trs his senior, 
twenty-six years old. We read in :rvlarchette Chutte's 
SHAKESPEARE OF LO:NvON ••• 11nor is it necessary to believe 
that Anne Hathaway trapped an impressionable youhg man into 
marriage by seducing him. A more probable explanation is 
that they (Anne and I<Jilliam) had entered into v-rhat was 
known as a 'pre-contract' and that Anne felt free to 
behave as a married woman before the actual ceremony •• 11 
This type of contract was taken quite seriously by the 
Elizabethen church and was nearly as binding as the actual 
ceremony. 
Twins "t'lfere born to William and Anne Shakespeare 
a boy and a girl, and they were christened Hfu~eth and 
Judith. The name Judith we are told that in this period 
of history is a popular puritan name ..• Su~anne was the 




While William Shakespeare was a member of the Church 
of England, his parents may have been members of the Church 
of Rome, for it was this period of time, between Queen Ivlary 
and Queen Elizabeth that the Church of England "t·Tas to 
become the official state religiQn, we find the possibilities 
that William Shakespeare may have still been in sympathy with 
the Roman faith .•• But, on the other hand it is quite 
obvious that Anne Hathaway's childhood was very much 
associated with a puritanical upbringing •.• Since the 
theatre during this period was looked upon quite hostily, 
if not with utter contempt -- for it was considered to be 
inm1oral and created a great deal of danger to the salvation 
of the soul, it may have been a strong reason why 
Shakespeare's wife and children did not join him when he 
left for London to join an acting theatre. Here he 
remainled' for twenty years in 'hired lodgeings 1 ••• This 
separation may have taken place about three years after 
their marriage. 
Shakespeare came to London at a fortunate time. 
If he had been born twenty years earlier he would have 
arrived in London when underpaid hacks were turning out 
childish drama ~bout brown paper dragons. If he had been 
born twenty years lat~r he would have arrived at a time when 
the drama had lost its hold on ordinary people, and was 
succumbing to a kind of subconscious cleverness. 
But his arrival coincided with a great wave of 
excitement and achievement in the theatre, and he rode 1;.-li th 
it to its crest. Shakespeare brought gifts to London, 
but the city Has waiting 1..;i th gifts of its o~..m to give him. 
The root of his genius Has Shakespeare's o-vm -- but it was 
London that supplied him with favoring weather. 
8. 
For in 1592, Shakespeare the poet appears in London .• 
Robert Greene (1560-1592) writes scarcastically, "There is 
an upstart Crm-1, beautified with our feathers, that vri th 
his Tyger 1 s heLtrt wrapped in a Player's hide, supposes 
he is well able to bombast out a blank verse in a sense 
as the best of you; and ba ng an absolute Johannes fac-
totum (Johnny knoH it all) is his- o-vrn conceit the only 
Shake scene in a countrie 11 
Shakespem•e 't-Jrites for the theatre, and his plays 
are well-received at the GLOBE THEATRE, London. 
In the year 1616 William Shakespeare at the age of 
fifty-tHO passes on, and leaves a legacy for all posterity. 
H.ANLET, PRINCE OF DENI1ARK 
William Shakespeare. 
Plot: 
Act One: Scene 1. Platford before Elsinore Castle.Night. 
Bernardo relieves Francisco at the ·t-ratch, and is 
joined by Marcellus and Horatio, who see a ghost appear in 
the form of the late king. They discuss its regular appear-
ance at this hour. They also mention that young Fortinbras 
is in arms to recover the lands Hamlet won from the older 
Fortinbras. The ghose reappears but will not speak, and 
:Narcellus tries to strike it, but it disappears. They agree 
to tell Hamlet about the apparition. 
Seene 2. Inside the Castle. 
The King sends Voltimand and Cornelius on an embassy 
to NorHay, to young Fortinbras' uncle. He and the queen 
try to cheer Hamlet from his brooding. After they leave, 
Hamlet laments his mother's marriage with the lung less than 
tHo months after death of his father. Horatio, Marcellus, 
and Bernardo tell Hamlet about the apparition, and he agrees 
to watch with them that night. Laertes gets permission to 
return to Paris, Hamlet is denied his vdsh to return to 
Wittenburg. 
Scene 3. A Rome in Polonius• House. 
Laertes, departing, warns Ophelia about Hamlet, and 
is cautioned by her against offering hypocritical moralising. 
10. 
Polonius gives Laertes some fare,,rell precepts, then dis-
cusses Hmnlet and Ophelia, ordering her to give up seeing 
him. She says she will obey him. 
Scene 4: Platform. 
H.sl.illlet, Horatio, and Marcellus are on Hatch. Hurnlet 
discourses against the heavy drinking of' his people. irhe 
ghost appears and beckons Hamlet, who follows despite the 
urging and forcible restraining of the others, who follow 
Hamlet to see what is happening. 
Scene 5: Another part of the Platform. 
The Ghost reveals to Hamlet the details of his murder, 
asking revenge. Hamlet is overcome by surprise and emotion. 
Horatio and Marcellus seek unsuccessfully to have him tell 
what happened. Hamlet, seconded by the ghost beneath the 
stage, n1akes them swear on his sword never to tell what 
they have seen. 
Act II: Scene 1. Room In Polonius 1 House. 
Polonius sends Reynaldo to Paris to inquire about 
Laertes suggesting that he impute nrild wantonness and 
liberty to the youth in order to find out what his life is 
like. Polonius once loses his place in talking. Ophelia 
reports that Hamlet came to see her rather in a disheveled 
state, gazed steadfastly at her, and departed still looking 
at her, without speffi: ing. Polonius says he must report 
! the incident to the king at once. 
11. 
Scene 2 •.• A room in the Castle. 
The King and Queen instruct Guildenstern and 
Rosencrantz, friends of Hamlet, to rouse him from his 
madness. Polonius introduces the ambassadors to Norway, 
who report Fortinbras has been arrested and made to return 
and fight the Polacks, and Norway seeks passage from him 
through Denmark. Polonius tells the king and queen the 
affair between Hrualet and Ophelia is the cause of H~llet's 
madness, and promises to arrange a sudden meeting, so what 
happens can be observed. Hamlet speaks with Polonius, 
but there is underlying sanity in the madness he pretends. 
Guildenstern and Rosencrantz speak with Hamlet Hho gets 
them to confess that they are sent by the King and Queen 
to rouse them .•• The strolling players are announced• 
H~et admits his madness is feigned. Hamlet greets the 
players, and arranges to trap the king. In a soliloquy 
Hamlet rails ag:c1.inst his own procrastination in exacting 
revenge. 
Act III Scene 1. A Room in the Castle. 
Guildenstern and R~ encrantz report their activity 
to the King and queen and Polonius. The King and Polonius 
hide to Hatch Ophelia when Hamlet sees her. Polonius 
makes a remark about hiding her emotions by reading, which 
makes her look occupied. The Kind in an aside, confesses 
! his troubled conscience. Hamlet's soliloquy "To be" on 
! 
death follows: 12. 
In an interview -vri th Ophelia he says he loves her no longer, 
that she must go to a nurmery and never marry. Polonius 
still thinks distracted love is the cause of hfus insanity; 
but the King fears something greater is on his mind, and 
plans to send him to England to collect tribute, hoping the 
change may do him some good. Polonius suggests that Hamlet 
should have an interview with his mother, at 1'rhich Polonius 
will hi~ in hopes that he may tell her vJhat is troubling 
him. 
Scene 2: .•• Hall in the Castle. 
Hamlet instructs the players in diction. He confides 
his pur)ose to his friend Horatio, asking him, too, to v.ratch 
the King during the play. The King, Queen, Polonius, and 
Ophelia enter, Hmnlet sits with Ophelia and the play begins. 
The play works its purpose. The king runs from the room 
calling for light. 
Scene 3: ••. Room in the Castle. 
H~1let passes up the opportunity to kill the king. 
The king plans to send Hamlet away and thus rid himself of 
this threat. 
Scene 4: ... Queen's Apartment. 
Hamlet visits his mother at her request. Fearing he 
ms,y kill her, she calls for help. Polonius who has been 
hiding behind a curtain calls also. Hamlet stabs blindly 
thinking it is the king .•• Hamlet sho-t·JS his mother what 
"* ". ;-. c·-· 
she is by being a rrlrror to her. He then takes the 
body of Polonius and leaves. 
Act Four: Scene 1: ••• Room in the Castle. 
The Queen tells the King, H~mlet has slain Polonius 
in his madness. The King says the deed ·Hill be laid to 
himself, who should have restrained his madness. He calls 
Guildenstern and Rosencrantz to help place the body in 
the chapel, and with heavy heart goes to announce HhE,t 
has happened. 
Scene 2 ••• Another Room ••• 
Hamlet refuses to tell them 1-Jhere the body is 
hidden. 
Scene 3... Another Room .•• 
It would be going against better judgement to 
punish Hamlet, since he is so popular among the people. 
Hamlet is then sent to England in haste. The King plots 
the ml.U" der of Hamlet to be done 1-Ihile sailing to England. 
Scene 4 ... A Plain in Denmark. 
Hamlet sees the army of Fortinbras encamped, and 
questions the captain, who tells him all the men are 
fighting for a plot of worthless ground. Hamlet compares 
his futile purpose with that of the whole army in a 
soliloquy. He thus resolves to be bloody and revengeful 
in the future. 
Scene 5 •.. Room in the Castle ••• 
It-. 
Ophelia has gone mad over the grief of her 
father's death. Her brother returns seeing both his 
sister as a mad lady and his father dead. The King takes 
this opportunity to place the entire blame on Hamlet and 
spurns Laertes to revenge. 
Scene 6 : . • Another Room. 
Horatio receives a letter from Hamlet, telling how 
he alone was captured by pirates, hinting about Guildenstern 
and Rosencrantz, and asking Horatio to secure an introduct-
ion to the king for his sailors. 
Scene 7: ... An~her Room. 
The king explains that because of his mother and 
the populace, he could not punish Hamlet. A messenger 
enters as the king hints Laertes need not take revenge; 
with a letter in hand, the messenger informs the king that 
Hamlet indeed is on his way home. The king and Laertes 
plan Hamlet's death with poisoned swords •• The queen enters 
and announces the death of Ophelia. 
Act Five: Scene 1: A Churchyard ••• 
Clowns make jests as they dig a grave. One comments 
on decent burial for those who cmmnit suicide. If one of 
the lower class has done it they would not be buried by the 
Church. Hamlet enters-- and soon ~arns that the grave 
being made is for the fair Ophelia. Hamlet and Laertes 
meet by the grave and exch~~e heated ~~ger with threaten-
ing words. They are separated. The king tells Laertes 
15. 
to be patient. 
Scene 2: ... A Hall in the Castle. 
The final scene is the bloodiest scene probably every 
written. Hamlet and Laertes are both ·Hounded by the 
poisonous sword and die asking forgiveness of each other, 
the Queen drinks from the goblet containing the poisonous 
wine and Harr1let finally strikes out and kills the King. 
Fortinbras enters rettrning from a victory over the Poles, 
claiming the cro1.m. Hamlet r s body is borne off with 




HISTORICAL DATA ON THE 
SCRIPT OF HAMLET 
The story of "The Tragedy of Hamlet" is probabl'1 
taken fram an English prose version of Belleforest•s 
"Historires Tragiques," which adapted the tale from the 
old story of "Amleth11 in the "Historia Danica, 11 written 
in Latin by a twelfth-century Danish historian, Saxo 
Grammaticus. The story was popular among earlier dram-
atists and Thomas Nash in his "Epistle" prefacing Green's 
"Menaphon (1589) and Lodge in his "Wit's Miserie and 
the World's Madnesse (1596) refer to an earlier play 
of 11Hamlet," non-extant, generally attributed to Thomas 
Kyd. Similarities in structure and style tend to support 
the conjecture that the author of "The Spanish Tragedy, 11 
contributed to the "Hamlet"of Shakespeare, and it is 
reasonable to suppose that this earlier work of Kyd's 
materially aided in the composition of its illustrious 
successc;a."• 
The date of the play is generally fixed as 1602, 
based on the evidence of rEferences in certain lines to 
the "inhibition" due to the limitation of theatres about 
Lad on ( 1600) • 
Wright, William Aldis. COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, 
Cambridge Edition Text. Garden City Books, New York,l936. 
--- .- ~!'" 
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CHRONOLOGY OF SHAKESPEARE'S 
Pt..AD 
Henry VI (Parts 1-3) ••••••••••••••• 1590-1592 
Comedy of Errors .•••••••••••••••••• 1590-1g91 
Love's Labour's Lost ••••••••••••••• l590-1591 
Titus Andronicus ••••••••••••••••••• l590-1591 
Two Gentlemen of Verona •••••••••••• l591-1592 
Richard III••••••••••·•••••••••••••l592-1593 
King Jobn •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1592-1g93 
Midsummer Night's Dream •••••••••••• l593-1595 
Romeo and Juliet ••••••••••••••••••• l594-1597 
Richard !! ••••.••••••••••.••••••••• 1594 
Mereh~Dt of Venice ••••••••••••••••• l594-l596 
All's Well That Ends Well •••••••••• l595-1604 
Taming of the Shrew•••····~·······~l596 
He~y IV, (Parts l & 2) •••••••••••• 1597 
Merry Wives of Windsor ••••••••••••• l598 
Henry V••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l599 
Much Ado About Nothing ••••••••••••• l599 
As You Like It ••••••••••••••••••••• l600 
Twelfth Night •••••••••••••••••••••• l600 
Julius Oaesar •••••••••••••••••••••• l599-l60l 
Troilus and Cressida ••••••••••••••• 1601-1603 
Hamlet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l602 
Measure for Measure •••••••••••••••• 1603-1604 
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Othello •••••••••••••••••••••••••• l605 
King Lear •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1606 
Macbeth •••••••••••••••••••••••••• l6o6 
Timon of Athens •••••••••••••••••• l606-1608 
Anthon7 and Cleopatra •••••••••••• l607-1608 
Pericles ••••••••••••••••••••••••• l607-1608 
Cariolanus ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1609 
Cy.mbeline •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1609-1610 
Winter's Tale •••••••••••••••••••• 1610-1611 
Tempest •••••••••••••••••••••••••• l611 
Henry VIII ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1612 
The Two Noble Kinsmen •••••••••••• 1613 
PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE, Hymarx OUtline, Boston, Mass. 
1941· 
Shakespeare in America 
The Puritan objections to the theatre were not 
merely on moral grounds. but their opposition was basea 
chiefly on practical difficulties. In 1642. the public 
saw the edict _nPubl1o stage pla7s shall cease ani be 
forbidden." This aame atmosphere now prevailed in the 
British Colonies here in America-Virginia. Maryland, 
and Plymouth ••• 
The 18th century agaia deeply opposes the theatre 
and the colonists were too preoccupied here in America 
with their daily chores to be too concerned with theatre. 
However, in 17921 Boston's first theatrical seasoned 
players opened with a production of ''Hamlet" and 
Richard III, and here the theatre was closed by local 
court order. Philadelphia followed suit but the 
aristocratic party here buttressed by the support from 
the royal govenment, continued. In June of 1759, the 
Douglass's Society Hill House of Philrlelphia gave a 
benefit performance of 11H8llllet 11 for the Pennsylvanif 
Hospital. 
On December 28, 1963, the NEW YORK MERCURY carries 
a convincing story by Douglass• and his just cause and 
fight for the theatre - "H.-let" is again put on for a 
benefit. On December of 1767, The St. John's Theatre 
was offically opened by Douglass. In 1773, a performance 
20. 
or "Hamlet" was seen by George Washington in New York. 
It is noted that Miss Halla. played the role or Ophelia. 
It is amusing to see how quotes from ~amlet" became 
pop~lar. A Boston newspaper, THE MASSACHUSETTS SPY, in 
August 11, 1770 says: To be Taxt or Not to Be Taxt, that 
is the question. The PAUSING AMERICAN, from the Middle-
sex Jouraal-Jan 30, 1776 •• Loyalist ••• To Sign or not to 
Sign.-and continues along the same method of Hamlet's 
famous soliloguy. 
In America, Hamlet was played by such men as, 
Thomas Cooper, 1796 •.•• Edmund Kean, 18J.4 ••• James Hackett 
writes that Edmund Kean 1 s acting was from a new school 
of acting. Very Ranantic and complicated. Junius Booth, 
1820 played Hamlet ••• also Charles Kemble, 1832. By this 
time, Shakespeare had became the accepted form of the 
studied mind. It was a must in all schools and a mark 
of the studied person. 
Dunn, Esther, Cloudman~ .SHAKESPEARE IN AMERICA 
--~~~~-----------=· Macmillan Company, New York, 1939. 
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COSTUME DESCRIPTION 
The role of Hamlet has been over the ye~ra dress-
ed in many periods and many strange garments. During 
Shakespeare's own t~e, there is record that it was done 
in the fashion of his day. And, in periods to follow, 
the costume copied the fashion of its day. In today 1 s 
20TH. Century, "Hamlet" has been produced in Evening 
Cloths and black tights. 
I would like to play Hamlet in a costume of the 
Renaissance, about 1500. This was the period of absolute 
monarchs. This was a period where men's minds were 
moving rapidly toward the secular thought rather than 
the religious. The mind of Hamlet is one which is 
cauglJ.t between the secular and religious. 
Before I discuss the costume itself, I must say 
that the color must be almost enti~y black with an 
accent of white or grey. 
The costume: A. Black hose {tights) 
B. White jerkin, long sleeved 
c. Black doublet to the waist 
a. Black pleated over gown (cut 
open full drop sleeves. 
E. Silver collar 
F. Small black head cap 
G. Sword, and dagger 
-"«,., .•... ___ ·.;_,--.-·-~.;:·-~--~;:~'"':. ,;' ~-
Make-Up 
Surely, Hamlet has been played by short fat men, 
tall fat men, tall skinny men, blondes, black haired 
Italians, ~tc. But, I have a special concept of this 
characters entire physical being. First, he must be 
a Dane and that means a blonde. Se, being dark brown 
in eyes and hair, I must have my ci>l4>r changed. This 
also means that in my make-up for Hamlet, I must use 
22. 
a light base to lighten my skin. I have heard that there 
is a certain famous English actor who wears different 
contact lenses for different Shakespearean characters. 
I don't feel that this detail will really be noticed 
even in the first row. Next, The make-up must naghten 
the cheekbones and draw in the side flesh dropping from 
the cheekbone into the side of the ~ace. If possible, 
some effect could be attempted \lb bring;~'out the chin in 
a more solid line. Mine, is not strong enough and should 
be brought out more. The face make-up should never look 
any older than 23 or 24. 
The final problem would be to 1~ from ten to 
fifteen pounds. I'm not fat by any meana but Hamlet 
should in every way be as lean as possible. 
23. 
A STUDY OF HAMLET 
It is dangerous for an actor to do t«m>much exploratory 
work and research on a character without a direct.or to 
guide him and tell him what to accept and what not to 
accept. Actors are very impressionable and tend to hear 
or read something about the character and try it. It's 
,.. 
not the experimenting that can hurt, but the actors final 
selection; which usually has to be made for him, since he 
would usually keep everything. In doing a study of a role, 
I am facenwith two problems. First, I must explore what 
others say. Second, I must force myself to be objective 
before using any information I receive about my role. 
Needless to say, there are thousands of books, essays, 
articles and floating opinions on how to play Hamlet, and 
there will be many to came. I have for the most part in 
my study of the role, read many ideas but took, after care-
ful aonsideration, only what I really felt I needed and 
want.J4. The object is for me not to do Hamlet as others 
have done it, but to create a uniqueness in the role. 
To begin, Hamlet was a young Prince of a None Country, 
Norway. From his childhood, there was a strong love and 
attachment to his father. His affections to his mother 
were also fir.m but not as indulgent as to his father. 
Many people claim that he must have had a disturbing child-
hood. Dr. Menninger says he was a victim of pathological 
. ---~ ~ ... ,...,.-..-. -- ,. 
" - ~-~~ ... "--~ 
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melancholy. If this is so, it could 1nt happen at any other 
t~e than at the death of his father. I would agree that 
at this t~e, he began to lose a masculine identity of him-
. ..,·. 
self through his fathers Jeath. He could not fill the 
throne nor was he given a chance to. His smooth and happy 
life was sharply interrupted by the untimely death of the 
king, his father. It is indicated in the script that he 
was at one time the "Mirror and Mode of Fashion!', the 
perfect Renaissance cultured gentleman. This gives proof 
that Hamlet lead a life of .. continual culture and ease 
at various universities until the time of his father's 
death. 
Francis Fergusson says that like Oedipus, who starts 
out as the hero, the triumphant human adequate to rule, and 
ends, like Tiresias, a scapegoat, a witness and a sufferer 
for the hidden truth of the human condition, the same is 
true of Hamlet. Hamlet also goes through the transformation 
from hero to scapegoat. From the "expectancy and rose of 
the fair state" to the distracted, suffering witness and 
victim of Act v. The main action of the play is stated at 
the opening. "The time is out of joint--" and it is Hamlet's 
job and action to~ things back in order again, no matter 
what the coat. But, Hamlet is not content with the 
simple soldierly code of honor with which to carry out his 
plans. This Is because he sees too deeplJ" and skeptically 
··· ··a· ,.,,_~.~"- ~1nto=elia 't"'-~co~mic·-•:s~ttlrtg"·~·1iuma:zr::ru·:e-·· whi~h-c''5i'HfkesperEre-ts ···" 
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theatre symbolically represented. He sees beyond the tiny 
human involvements of the foreground to the social order 
indicated by the stage house facade. Jnough Hamlet accepts 
this order, he does not know where he belongs in it; he is 
not even sure which way is up. Hamlet is defenseless and 
uninstructed in the midst of life; and if he stumbles on the 
theater as a means of realizing his vision and hissanonymous 
being, he does not clearly understand what he has accomplished. 
I purposely use Mr. Fergusson's ideas on Hamlet because 
they state the simple core of the man and his desires and 
conflicts of life as I would understand them to be. At the 
opening of the play, we do not see the Hamlet that has just 
been discussed but the Hamlet that was, but three months 
ago. The complete understanding of this character before 
the pla1s opening is just as important as knowing What is 
happening on the stage of life as we see it after the curtain 
has gone up. What do we see or should see? We see a young 
man as Dr. Menninger says, who has a burning within to recti-
fy injustice, and yet at the very same time, withheld by the 
strong line of basic rationalism which Hamlet bad become very 
much victimized in his early life, supposedly. He then asks, 
was Hamlet a broading philosopher of death, or perhaps, one 
driven by his deep melancoholy into a personality of inferior 
complext• 
26. Again, these comments on Hamlet's psychological 
problE-i.lS do apply to the character as I would see them. 
But, I believe that Hamlet is not purpomfully a brooding 
philosopher but one who feels inferior because of his deep 
melancoholy and displacement in life. If he does brood, it 
is sometnng instiutive rather than planned. At the opening 
of the play he is very depressed and angry. His anger is 
for his mother, who he feels has married much too soon after 
the death of his father. When Hamlet finds out through the 
ghost that it was his uncle that murdered his father, he 
then decides to use this false face that everyone seems to 
be hiding under. He joins the masquerade with a plot to 
kill and be revenged. His masks change though from act to 
act. He first plays the wit who might be slightly mad and 
as he finds himself more alone in this deed of revenge, his 
masks change from that one to one which keeps wit but adds 
distraction of form and body. I believe that up to the 
death of Polonius, this mask he wears suddenly sticks to 
the t~ue flesh of the person and becomes almost permanent. 
It is his remov al fran Norway that brings him back to 
his own self. But, being at Elsinore again, brings back 
the old terror and masquerade. With it also, returns the 
Chambers, E.K. 
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Hamlet ACT I. SC. I 
M.tll. And liegemen to the Dane. 
Fran. Give you good night. 
Mar. 0, ~.honest soldier. 
Who hath relieved you? 
Ftan. Bernardo hath my place. 
Give you good night. Extt. 
Mar. Holla, Bernardo! 
Ber. Say-
W.t, is Horatio theroP 
I Bor. A piece of him. 
/Jer. Welcome, Horatio. Welcome, good Marcellus. 
Mar. What, has this thing appeared again tonijltP 
lhr. I have seen nothing. 
Mar. Horatio says 'tis but our fantasy, 
d will not let belief take hold of him 
hing this dreaded sight, twice seen of us. 
erefore I have entreated him along, 
ith us to watch the minutes of this night, 
t, if again this apparition come, 
may aP,Prove our eyes and speak to it. 
Hor. '1\)lh, tush, 'twill not appear. 
II;,. Sit down awhile, 
,.,. ... ~ .... us once again assail your ears, 
~e so fortified against our story, 
we two nights have seen. 
Well, sit we down, 
us hear Bernardo speak of this. 
er. Last night of all, 
en';'bnd same star that's westward from the pole 
ad ~q&~ his course t' illume that part of heaven 
ere now it burns, Marcellus and myself, 







3 Hamlet Acr I. SC.I 
----------------------------------------------------·--------iii ..... 
Enter Ghost. 
Mat: Peac~l breai tHee off! Look where it comes againl 
Ber. In the same figure, like the King that's dead. so 
Mar. Thou art a holar; speak to it, Horatio. 
Ber. Looks it not like the King? Mark it, Horatio. 
Hor. Most like. It harrows me with fear and wonder. 
Ber. It would be spoke to. 
Mar. Question it, Horatio. tStS 
Hor. What art thou that usurp'st this time of night 
Together with that fair and warlike form 
In which the majesty of buried Denmark 
Did sometimes march? By heaven I charge thee s 
Mar. It is offended. eo 
M. See, it stalks away! 
Hm. Stay! Speak, speak! I charge thee speak! 
Exit GlfD.st. 
' M•r. 'Tis gone and will not answer. 
JNt41iqfow now, Horatio? You tremble and look pale. 
ls ndt this something more than fantasy? es 
What think you on't? 
INt. Before my God, I might not this believe 
Without the sensible and true avouch 
Of mine own eyes. 
Mar. Is it not like the King? 70 
Hor. As thou art to thyseH. 
Such was the very armor he had on 
When he the ambitious Norway combated; 
So frowned he once when, in an ~~ parle, 
He smote the sledd~d Polacks on die ice. 7tS 
'Tis strange. ·. · 
~-------~----------!!.~!:~--·-----Acr I. SC. I 
Mar. Thus twice before, and jump at this dead hour, 
With martial stalk \lath he gone by our watch. 
. Hor. hl what thought to work I know not; 
But, in tli• gross lrope of my opinion, 
This bodfi ?.Some ge eruption to our state. 
Mar. Good now, sit down, and tell me he that knows, 
1\Vhy this 'Jame st:l'M and most observant watch 
o nightlY' toils the subject of the land, 
d why such daily cast of brazen cannon 
d foreign mart for implements of war; 
y suCh Impress of shipwrights, whose sore task 
not divide the Sunday from the week; 
at might be toward, that this sweaty haste 
Doth maX. the night joint-laborer with the dayP 
Who is't 'Rliit can inform meP 
1Ior. That can I. 
At least, the whisper goes so. Our last King, 
Whose ima.Je even but now appeared to us, 
Was, as y~ know, by Fortinbras of Norway, 
Thereto 9p,..cked on by a most emulate pride, 
Dared to t11-e combat; in which our valiant Hamlet 
(For so thM side of our known world esteemed him) 
Did slay dais Fortinbras; who, by a sealed compact, 
Well ratified by law and heraldry, 
Did forfeit, with his life, all those his lands 
Which he stood seized of, to the conqueror; 
Against the which a moiety competent 
Was gaged by our King; which had returned 
To the inheritance of Fortinbras, 
Had he been vanquisher, as, by the same comart 









Now, sir, young Fortfnbtaa, 
Olfl··-~d mettle hot and full, 
irl'·tJI!(Jjkirts of Norway, here and there, · 110 
Shlild81t>Up a list of lawless resolutes, 
For food and diet to some enterprise 
Thk 111tk a stomach in't; which is no ot:h 
As cfOih._.,ell appear unto our state, 
Buf to recover of us, by strong hand 115 
And terms com pulsatory, those foresaid lands 
So by his father lost; and this, I take it, 
Is the main motive of our preparations, 
The source of this our watch, and the chief· head 
Of this post-haste and romage in the land: ·' UO 
Ber. I think it be no other but e'en so. · 
wen inay it sort that this portentous figure 
• Comes armed through our watch, so like the King 
Th8 as and is the question of these wars. 
Hor. A mote it iUo trouble the mind's eye. 125 
'In the most high and pahny state of Rome, 
A little ere the mightiest Julius fell, 
The graves stood tenantless, and the sheeted dead 
Did squeak and gibber in the Roman streets; 
As stars with trains of fire, and dews of blood, 130 
Disasters in the sun; and the moist star 
Upon whose influence Neptune's empire stands 
Was sick almost to doomsday with eclipse. 
And. even the like precurse of fierce events, 
As harbingers preceding still the fates 131 
And prologue to the omen coming on, 
Have heaven and earth together demonstrated 
\!nto our climatures and countrymen. 
.. 
Hmnlet ACf I. SC. I 
..._ Ghost again. 
But soft! behold! Lo, where it com,..fnl 
111 cross it, though it blast me.~ 140 
If thou hast any sound, or use oir 
Speak to me. 
If there be any good thing to be done, 
That may to thee do ease, and grace to me, 
Speak to me. 141 
If thou art privy to thy country's fate, 
Which happily foreknowing may avoid, 
0, speak! 
Or if thou hast uphoarded in thy life 
Extorted treasure in the womb of earth · 150 
(For which, they say, you spirits oft wa1k in death), 
The cock crows. 
S~ of itl Stay, and speaki-Stop it, Marcellus! 
Jhr. Shall I strike at it with my partisan? 
Ror. Do, if it will not stand. 
Ber. 'Tis here! 155 
Hor. 'Tis here! 
Mar. 'Tis gone! 
We do it wrong, being so majestical, 
To offer it the show of violence; 
Exit Ghost. 
For it is as the air, invulnerable, 160 
And our vain blows malicious mockery. 
Ber. It was about to speak, when the cock crew. 
H or . . And then it started, like a guilty thing 
Upon a fearful summons. I have heard 
The cock, that is the trumpet to the morn, 165 
Hll11llet 
spirit hies 
To truth herein 
This present object made probation. 
Mar ~t faded on the crowing of the cock. 
Some ,say that ever 'gainst that season comes 
Whereizl our Saviour's birth is celebrated, 
The bird of dawning singeth all night long; 171 
An~ t:J-., they say, no spirit dare stir abroad, 
The nights are wholesome, then no planets strike, 
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm, 
So hallowed and so gracious is the time. 
Hor. So have I heard and do in part believe it. 181 
But look, the mom, in russet mantle clad, 
Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hill. 
Break we our watch up; and by my advice 
Let ~ impart what we have seen tonight 
Unto young Hamlet; for, upon my life, 185 
This spirit, dwnb to us, will speak to him. 
Do you consent we shall acquaint him with it, 
As needful in our loves, fitting our duty? 
Mar. Let's do't, I pray; and I this ~oming know 
Where we shall find him most conveniently. 190 
Exeunt. 
- , .. 
Hamlet ACfl. SC.II 
Scene II. inore Castle. An audie ~.} 
~louriah. Enter ~ius, King of Def#lark, Gertrude the 
{>ueen, Hamlet, .l'BlOit,lts, Laertes ap sister Ophelia, 
LordJJ Atte~ 
Kmg; Though yet of Hamlet our, .deat j?rother's death 
The memory be green, and th~t~~~ beflted 
To bear our hearts in grief, and om"whol~gdom 
To be contracted in one brow of woe, 
Yet so far hath discretion fought with nature 5 
That we with wisest sorrow think on him 
Together with remembrance of ourselves. 
Therefore our sometime sister, now our queen, 
The imperial jointress to this warlike state, 
Have ~. as 'twere with a defeated joy, 10 
With an auspicious, and a dropping eye, 
With mirth in funeral, and with dirge in marriage, 
In equal~cale weighing delight and dole, 
Taken to wife; nor have we herein barred 
Your better wisdoms, which have freely gone 15 
With this affair along. For all, our thanks. 
Now follows, that you know, young Fortinbras, 
Holding a weak supposal of our worth, 
Or thinking by our late dear brother's death 
Our state to be disjoint and out of frame, 20 
Colleagued with this dream of his advantage, 
He hath not failed to pester us with message 
Importing the surrender of those lands 
Lost by his father, with all bands of law, 
To out most valiant brother. So much for him. 25 
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Enter V oltemand and ComeliU8. 
Now for ourseJI and for this time of meeting, 
~~ e M.Mite Writ 
Norway, uncle of young Fortinbras, 
impotent and bedrid, scarcely hears 
· his nephew's purpose, to suppress 30 
iurther gait herein, in that the levies, 
lists, and full proportions are all made 
of his subject; and we here dispatch 
tou, good Cornelius, and you, Voltemand, 
For bearers of this greeting to old Norway, 35 
· Giving to you no further personal power 
To business with the King, more than the scope . 
·Of these dilated articles allow. [Gioei a paper.] 
Farewell, and let your haste commend your duty. 
Cor., Volt. In that, and all things, will we show our 40 
duty. 
King. We doubt it nothing. Heartily farewell. 
Exeunt Voltemand and Cornelius. 
And now, Laertes, what's the news with youP 
You told us of some suit. What is't, LaertesP 
You cannot speak of reason to the Dane 45 
And lose your voice. What wouldst thou beg, Laertes, 
That shall not be my offer, not thy askingP 
The head is not more native to the heart, 
The hand more instrumental. to the mouth. 
Than is the throne of Denmark to thy father. so 
What wouldst thou have, LaertesP 
Laer. My dread lord, 
Your leave and favor to return to France, 
1. 
2. 
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Fro~ ezr, thO willingly I came to I>enijFk 
To snow my duty your coronation, 55 
Yet now I must confess, that 
M"St thoughts and wishes toward France 
And bow them to your gracious leave an don. 
King. Have you your father'~ leave? What says Polo-
nius? 60 
Pol. He hath, my lord, wrung from me my slow leave 
By laborsome petition, and at last 
Upon his will I sealed my hard consent. 
I do beseech you give him leave to go. 
King. Take thy fair hour, Laertes. Time be thine, 65 
And thy best graces spend it at thy willl 
J)ut now, my cousin Hamlet, and my son-
.lilliJJ,_ [Aside] A little more than kin, and less than 
1. kind! 
King. How is it that the clouds still hang on you? 10 
Ham. Not so, my lord. I am too much i' the sun. 
~. Good Hamlet, cast thy nighted color off, 
And let thine eye look like a friend on Denmark. 
Do not for ever with thy vailed lids 
Seek for thy noble father in the dust. 75 
Thou know' st 'tis common, all that lives must die, 
Passing through nature to eternity. 
2.~Ay, madam, it is common. 
Queen. If it be, 
Why seems it so particular with thee? 80 
Ham. Seems, madam? Nay, it is. I know not "seems." 
3 'Tis not alone my inky cloak, good mother, 
• Nor customary suits of solemn black, 
Nor windy suspiration of forced breath, 
No, g the fruitful river in the eye, 85 
n Hamlet Acri. sc. n 
E --dejected-----ha--::-of :e ·vis--a-g-e,--g er with all forms, moods, shapes of grief, 
Thal: can denote me truly. 'llwlle indeed seem, 
Forl:hey are actions that 'a man mipt play; 
But I have that within which passMh show-
These but the trappings and the suits of woe. 
King. 'Tis sweet and commendable in your 
Hamlet, 
To give these mourning duties to your father; 
But you must know, your father lost a father; 
That father lost, lost his, and the survivor bound 
In filial obligation for some term 
To do obsequious sorrow. But to~ 
In obstinate condolement is a course 
Of impious stubbornness. 'Tis unmanly grief; 
It shows a will most incorrect to heaven, 
A heart Unfortified, a mind impatient, 
An undS:rstanding simple and unschooled; 
For what we know,must be, and is as common 
' As any the most vulgar thing to sense, 
Why should we in our peevish opposition 
Take it to heart? Fie! 'tis a fault to heaven, 
A fault against the dead, a fault to nature, 
To reason most absurd, whose common theme 
Is death of fathers, and who still hath cried, 
From the first corse till he that died today, 
"'!'his JJlb.9t be so." We pray you throw to earth 
ThfB · ui:iprevailing woe, and think of us 
As of a father; for let the world take note 
You are the most immediate to our throne, 
And with no less nobility of love 









Do I impart toward you. For your intent 
In going back to school in Wittenberg, 
It is most retrograde to our desire; 
And we beseech you, bend you to remain 
Here in the cheer and comfort of our eye, 
Our chiefest courtier, cousin, and our son. 
ACT I. SC, II 
Queen. Let not thy mother lose her prayers, Hamlet: 
I pi'ay thee stay with us, go not to Wittenberg. 
1 t hid dis Ointme t l~I shall in all my best obey you, madam. 
• 0 e app 1m. t.ing. Why, 'tis a loving and a fair reply. 
2. to hate' living 
3. to remember 
Be as ourself in Denmark. Madam, come. 
This gentle and unforced accord of Hamlet 
Sits smiling to my heart; in grace whereof, 
No jocund health that Denmark drinks today 
But the great cannon to the clouds shall tell, 
And the King's rouse the heaven shall bruit again, 
Respeaking earthly thunder. Come away. 
Flourish. Exeunt all but Hamlet. 
2 li.am.:. 0 that this too too solid flesh would melt, 
.-:rhaw, and resolve itself into a dew! 
Or that the Everlasting had not fixed 
His canon 'gainst self-slaughter! 0 God! God! 
How weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable 
Seem to me all the uses of this world! 
Fie on'tl ah, fie! 'Tis an unweeded garden 
That grows to seed; things rank and gross in nature 
.Possess it merely. That it should come to this! 
But two months dead-nay, not so much, not two! 
3 t6o excellent a king, that was to this 
Hyperion to a satyr; so loving to my mother 
That he might not beteem the winds of heaven 
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~-------------------------------------------------------------------
Must I remember? Why she would haD( c "'-
~ if grown f' '\• 
By what yet, within a month-
Let me not think on Frailty, thy name is womani-
A little month, or ere those shoes were old 
With which she followed my poor father's body 
Like Niobe, all tears-why she, even she 
( 0 God! a beast that wants discourse of reason 
Would have mourned longer) married with my uncle; 
My father's brother, but no more like my father 
Than I to Hercules. Within a month, 
Ere yet the salt of most unrighteous tears 
Had left the flushing in her galled eyes, 
·She married. 0, most wicked speed, to post 
With such dexterity to incestuous sheets! 
It is not, nor it cannot come to good. 
But break my heart, for I must hold my tongue! 
Enter HD1'atio, MarcellU8, and Bernardo. 







~ I am glad to see you well. ~. • 
Horatio-or I do forget myself! 
H01'. The same, my lord, and your poor servant ever . 
.!!!!:!!!:.:_Sir, my good friend-I'll change that name with 17f· 
you. ;.,;• 
And what make you from Wittenberg, Horatio? 
Marcellus? 6 • 
1\lor. My good lord! 
!1!!!:!!:;. I am very glad to see you.-[To Bernardo] Good 175 • 
even, sir.- 7 But what, in faith, make you from Wittenberg? • 
1. to chastise 
2. to compare 
3. to stop 
4. to greet 
5. to correct 
6. to question 
1. to greet and queation 
1. to warn 
and then questien 
2. to correct 
3. to mock 
4. to remember 
.5. to question 
6. to fear 
1· to hasten 
Hmnlet ACT LSC.D 14 
--------------------------------------------------------·-~=-~ 
wa ~.g .. y 16rd. 
1 lltttn. I ~~ Mltty say so, 
• N~ll you do my ear ~lence 
To make it truster of yOuf '()wn report 
Against yourself. I know you are no truant. 
But what is your affair in Elsinore? 
We'll teach you to drink deep ere you depart. 
Hor. My lord, I came to see your father's funeral. 
Ham. I prithee do not mock me, fellow student, 
2 I t:hmk'it was to see my mother's wedding. • Hor. Indeed, my lord, it followed hard upon. 
Ham. Thrift, thrift, Horatio! The funeral baked meats 
3 
Di~4ly furnish forth the marriage tables. 
• Would I had met my dearest foe in heaven 
Or ever I had seen that day, Horatio! 
My father-methinks I see my father. 
H or. 0, where, my lord? 
!l.!!!.!l:_ In my mind's eye, Horatio. 
H or. I saw him once. He was a goodly king. 
1. ..Hwzl._He was a man, take him for all in all. 
&~-• I shall not look upon his like again. 
· · Hor. My lord, I think I saw him yesternight. 
5. Ham. Saw? who? 
H or. My lord, the King your father. 
6 .!!E:!!!::, The King my father? 
H or. Season your admiration for a while 
With an attent ear, till I may deliver, 
Upon the witness of these gentlemen, 
This marvel to you. 
7 • !igm,. For God's love let me hear! 
H or. Two nights together had these gentlemen 
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·---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
In the dt!lnl vast and middle of the night .IUO 
Been thus encount'red. A figure like y~ fafuer, 
Armed at point exactly, cap-a-pe, J..; 
Appears before them and with solemn march 
Goes slow and stately by them. Thrice he walked 
By their oppressed and fear-surprised eyes, 215 
Within his truncheon's length; whilst they, distilled 
Almost to jelly with the act of fear, 
Stand dumb and speak not to him. This to me 
In dreadful secrecy impart they did, 
And I with them the third night kept the watch; .2.20 
Whete, as they had delivered, both in time, 
Form of the thing, each word made true and good, 
The apparition comes. I knew your father: 
These hands are not more like. 
l1.s!:!!1:.. But where was this? .2.2U • 
Mar. My lord, upon the platform where we watched • 
.!!2!!::. Did you not speak to it? 2 
Hor. My lord, I did; • 
But answer made it none. Yet once methought 
It lifted up it head and did address .230 
Itself to motion, like as it would speak; 
Bu1 even then the morning cock crew loud, 
! ·~at the sound it shrunk in haste away 
A'nd vanished from our sight. 
!!!!:!!!. 'Tis very strange. ~ 
Hor. As I do live, my honored lord, 'tis true; • 
And we did think it writ down in our duty 
To let you know of it. 
~Indeed, indeed, sirs, but this troubles me. 4. 
Hold YO] ·l the watch tonight? .240 
B()th '{.'.far. and Ber.] We do, my lord. 
1. to question 
2. " 
3. to fear some ill do-
ings. 
4. inquire 
1. to question 
2 . to wish 
3 . to. que s tion 
4. to ini'or.m 
5. to challenge 
- ~\;. 
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~From top to toe? 
Bath. My lord, from head to foot. 245 
Ham. Then saw you not his face? 
~ 0, yes, my lord! He wore his beaver up. 
Ham. What, looked he frowningly? 
Hor. A countenance more in sorrow than in anger. 
Ham. Pale or red? 250 
~Nay, very pale. 
1lE:!!1. And fixed his eyes upon you? 
Hor. Most constantly. 
Ham. I would I had been there. 
___. 2. 
Hor. It would have much amazed you. 255 
). Ham .• Very like, very like. Stayed it long? 
Hor. While one with moderate haste might tell a hun-
dred. 
Both. Longer, longer. 
Hor. Not when I saw't. 
~ His beard was grizzled-no? 
Hor. It was, as I have seen it in his life, 
A sable silvered. q.. ~ I will watch tonight. 
Perchance 'twill walk again. 
Hor. I warr'nt it will. 
5 Ham. If it assume my noble father's person, • rll-;pe;k to it, though hell itself should gape 
And bid me hold my peace. I pray you all, 
If you have hitherto concealed this sight, 
Let it be tenable in your silence still; 
And whatsoever else shall hap tonight, 
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I willllfl'liit&.J·~-~ .. -~~~-MIIiill!iilt>,..iU: 
Upon the platforrtl, ·~ e even and twelYe,; 
I'll visit you. 
AU. Our duty to your honor. 
Ham. Your loves, as mine to you. Farewell. 2 • 
- Exeunt [aU but HamiPt]• 
My father's spirit-in arms? All is not well. 3 . 
I doubt some foul play. Would the night were come!. ~ 280 
Till then sit still, my soul. Foul deeds will rise, t! 
Though all the earth o'erwhelm them, to men's ey~ 'i-• 
&it! 
~ diiiiiiWIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIJIIIIUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
Scene III. [Elsinore. Polonius' house.] 
Enter Laertes and Ophelia. 
Laer. My necessaries are embarked. Farewell. 
lAnd, sister, as the Winds give benefit 
And convoy is assistant, do not sleep, 
But let me hear from you. 
Oph. Do you doubt that? 5 
Laer. For Hamlet, and the trifling of his favor, 
Hold it a fashion, and a toy in blood; 
A violet in the youth of primy nature, 
Forward, not permanent-sweet, not lasting; 
The perfume and suppliance of a minute; 10 
No more. 
Oph. No more but so? 
Laer. Think it no more. 
For nature crescent does not grow alone 
1. to remind. 
2. to say good by 
3. to wonder 
L~. to suspect 
Htrmlet 
~~lk; but as this temple 
Tbt!MiiiWilird sei'ffce of the mind ancftilltdll 
Grows wide with:al. Perhaps he lov~ you 
And now no soil nor cautel Cloth.·~M!Hif 
The virtue of his will; but you must fear., 
His greatness weighed, his will is not his own, 
For he himseJf is subject to his birth. 
He may not, as unvalued persons do, 
Carve for himseJf, for on his choice depends 
The safety and health of his whole state, 
And therefore must his choice be circumscribed 
Unto the voice and yielding of that body · 
Whereof he is the head. Then if he says he. loves y~ 
It fits your wisdom so far to believe it 
AB he ill his particular act and place 
May -., his saying deed, which is no further 
Than-.. main voice of Denm~k goes withal. 
Then weigh what loss your honor may sustain 
If with too credent ear you list his songs, 
Or lose your heart, or your chaste treasure open 
To his unmast'red importunity. 
Fear it, Ophelia, fear it, my dear sister, 
And keep you in the rear of yo~ affection, 
Out of the shot and danger of desire. 
The chariest maid is prodigal enough 
If she unmask her beauty to the moon. 
Virtue itseJf scapes not calumnious strokes. 
The canker galls the infants of the spring 
Too aft before their buttons be disclosed, 
And il the morn and liquid dew of youth 
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Be.:=~.:! 
Youth to ~ .. ft~·~'-~·~· ,. . 11111,..1-"11 
Oph. I shall the effect 
As watchman to my heart. But, 
Do not as some ungracious pastors do, 
Show me the steep and thorny way to heaven, 
Whiles, like a puffed and reckless libertine, 
Himself the primrose path of dalliance treads 
And reeks not his own rede. 
Laer. 0, fear me notl 
Enter Polonius~ 
I stay too long. But here my father comes. 
A double blessing is a double grace; 
Occasion smiles upon a second leave. 
Pol. Yet here, Laertes? Aboard, abo~rd, for shame! 
55 
The wind sits in the shoulder of your ·sail, 60 
And you are . stayed for. There-my blessing with thee! 
And these few precepts in thy memory 
Look thou character. Give thy thoughts no tongue, 
Nor any unproportioned thought his act. 
Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar: 65 
Those friends thou hast, and their adoption tried, 
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel; 
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment 
Of each new-hatched, unfledged comrade. Beware 
Of entrance to a quarrel; but being in, 70 
Bear't that the opposed may beware . of thee. 
Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice; 
Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment. 
Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy, 
20 Hamlet ACI' I. SC. III 
·----·--------
But rich_ not gttuc!Sr1 
For the man, 
And best rank and station 
.Are most Mlect and generous, chief in that. 
Neither a borrower nOJ a lender be; 
For lf&D. oft loses both itseH and friend, 
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry. 
This above all: to thine own seH be true, 
And it must follow, as the night the day, 
tou canst not then be false to any man. arewell. My blessing season this in thee! Laer. Most humbly do I take my leave, my lord. Uol. The time invites you. Go, your servants tend. Laer. Farewell, Ophelia, and remember well at I have said to you. 
Oph. "Tis in my memory locked, 
And you yourseH shall keep the key of it. 
Laer. Farewell. E=t. 
Pol. What is't, Ophelia, he hath said to you? 
Oph. So please you, something touching the Lord 
Hamlet. 
Pol. Marry, well bethought! 
"Tis told me he hath very oft of late 
Given private time to you, and you yourseH 
Have of your audience been most free and bounteous. 
If it be so-as so 'tis put on me, 
And that in way of caution-I must tell you 
You do not understand yourseH so clearly 
& it behooves my daughter and your honor. 
What is between you? Give me up the· truth. 
Oph. He hath, my lord, of late made many tenders 








JtCr I. SC. III 
Affection? Pooh! You speak like a green girl, 
urJtfted in such perilous circumstance. 
Do you believe his tenders, as you call them? 
Oph. I do not know, my lord, what I should think. 110 
Pol. Mafty, I will teach you! Think yourself a baby 
That you lave ta'en these tenders for true pay, 
Whieh ar#JM sterling. Tender yourself more dearly, 
Or (not ck the wind of the poor phrase, 
Running it thus) you1l tender me a fool. HIS 
Oph. M9t1th-d, he hath importuned me with love 
· In hdhorablftt fashion. 
Pol. Ay, fashion you may call it. Go to, go to! 
Oph. And hath given countenance to his speech, my 
lord 120 
·With a all the holy vows of heaven. 
Pol. ringes to catch woodcocks! I do know, 
When ood burns, how prodigal the soul 
!.ends ngue vows. These blazes, daughter, 
Giving more light than heat, extinct in both 125 
Even in their promise, as it is a-making, 
You must not take for fire. From this time 
Be somewhat scanter of your maiden presence. 
Set your entreatments at a higher rate 
Than a command to parley. For Lord Hamlet, 130 
Believe so much in him, that he is young, 
And with a larger tether may he walk 
Than may be given you. In.few, Ophelia, 
Do not believe his vows; for they are brokers, 
Not of that dye which their investments show, 135 
But mere implorators of unholy suits, 
Breathing like sanctified and pious bawds, 
The better to beguile. This is for all: 
1. to fear 
2. to question 
to listen 
to comment on the 
poor affair of the 
state. 
22 Httmlet ACT I. SC.ftl 
I would not, in plain terms, from this time forth 
Have you so slander any moment leisure 
As to give words or talk with the Lord Hamlet. 
Look to't, I charge you. Come your ways. 
Oph. I shall obey, my lord. 
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[Scene IV. Elsinore Castle. The platform of the watch.j 
Enter Hamlet, Horatio, and MarceUus. 
1. ~The air bites shrewdly; it is very cold. 
Hor. It is a nipping and an eager air. 
2 • ~What hour now? 
Hor. I think it lacks of twelve. 
Mar. No, it is struck. 5 
Ifor. Indeed? I heard it not. It then draws near the 
season 
Wherein the spirit held his wont to walk. 
A flourish of trumpets, and two pieces go off. 
What does this mean, my lord? 
3 Ham. The King doth. wake tonight and takes his rouse, 
• Keep8Wassail, and the swagg'ring upspring reels, 
' And, as he drains his draughts of Rhenish down, 4 The kettledrum and trumpet thus bray out 
• The triumph of his pledge. 
Hor. Is it a custom? 
Ham Ay, marry, is't; 
But to my mind, though I am native here 
10 
15 
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And anner born, it is a custom 
More honored. in the breach than the observance. 
This heavy-headed revel east and west 20 
Makes us traduced and taxed of other nations; 
They clepe us drunkards and with swinish phrase 
Soil our addition; and indeed it takes 
From our achievements, though performed at height, 
The pith and marrow of our attribute. 25 
So oft it chances in particular men 
That for some vicious mole of nature in them, 
As in their birth,-wherein they are not guilty, 
Since nature cannot choose his origin,-
By their o' ergrowth of some complexion, 30 
Oft breaking down the pales and forts of reason, 
Or by some habit that too much o' erleavens 
The- form of plausive manners, that these men 
Carrying, I say, the stamp of one defect, 
Being nature's livery, or fortune's star, 3/J 
Their, virtues else-be they as pure as grace, 
As infinite as man may undergo-
Shall in the general censure take corruption 
From that particular fault. The dram of e'il 
Doth all the noble substance often dout 40 
To his own scandal. 
Enter Ghost. 
H or.. Look, my lord, it comes! 
~Angels and ministers of grace defend us! l 
Be thou a spirit of health or goblin damned, • 
Bring with thee airs from heaven or blasts from hell, 45 
Be thy intents wicked or charitable, 
1. to be strong 
and not fear. 
1. to follow 
Hamlet ACT I. SC.lV 
---------------------·---·~===--~~----------~~ 
'111Mr~'st in such a quriM.,. shape 
That I will speak to thee. I'll call thee Hamlet, 
King, father, royal Dane. 0, answer mel 
Let me not burst in ignorance, but tell So 
· WBy thy canonized bones, hearsed in death, 
Have burst their cerements; why the sepulchre 
Wherein we saw thee quietly inurned, 
Hath oped his ponderous and marble jaws 
To cast thee up again. What may this mean 55 
That thou, dead corse, again in complete steel, 
Revisits thus the glimpses of the moon, 
Making night hideous, and we fools of nature 
So horridly to shake our disposition 
With thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls? 60 
Say, why is this? wherefore? What should we do? 
Ghost beckons Hamlet. 
Hor. It beckons you to go away with it, 
As if it some impartment did desire 
To you alone. 
Mar. Look with what courteous action 65 
It waves you to a more removed ground. 
But do not go with it! 
Hor. No, by no means! 
1· Ham. It will not speak. Then will I follow it. 
H or ':"Do not, my lord! 70 
Ham. Why, what should be the fear? 
I do not set my life at a pin's fee; 
And for my soul, what can it do to that, 
Being a thing immortal as itself? 
It waves me forth again. 111 follow it. 75 
Hor. What if it tempt you toward the flood, my lord, 
Or to the dreadful summit of the cliff 
Hamlet ACf I. SC. IV 
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That beetles o'er his ~the sea, • 
And there ass a ' lditM Mtter, horrible form 
Which might deprive your sovereignty of reason so 
And draw you into madness? Think of it. 
The v~ry place puts toys of desperation, 
Without more motive, into every brain 
That looks so many fathoms to the sea 
And hears it roar beneath. 85 
Ham. It waves me still. 
G~11 follow thee. 1. 
Mar. You shall not go, my lord. 
Ham. Hold off your handsl 2 • 
"'H'Of."Be ruled, you shall not go. 90 
· Ham. My fate cries out 
An"'d'iiiakes each petty artery in this body 
Asbardy as the Nemean lion's nerve. 
[Ghost beckon~.] 
Still am I called. Unha11:d me, gentlemen-
By Heaven, I'll make a ghost of him that lets mel 95 
I say, awayi-Go on, I'll follow thee. 
Exeunt Ghost and Hamlet. 
Hor. He waxes desperate with imagination. 
Mar. Let's follow; 'tis not fit thus to obey him. 
Hor. Have after. To what issue will this come? 
Mar. Something is rotten in the state of Denmark. 100 
Hoi'. Heaven will direct it. 
Mar. Nay, let's follow him. 
Exeunt. 
II 
1. to leave 
2. to warn 
1 • to stop the ghost 
2. to obey 
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[Scene V. Same. Another part of the ramparts.] 
Enter Ghost and Hamlet. 
1.~ Whither wilt thou lead me? Speak, I11 go no 
further. 
Ghost. Mark me. 
2 .Ham. I will. 
Ghc;$t. My hour is almost come, 5 
When I to sulph'rous and tormenting flames 
Must render up myself. 
3 .Ham. Alas, poor ghost! 
Ghost. Pity me not, but lend thy serious hearing 
To what I shall unfold. 10 
l. Ham. Speak, I am bound to hear. 
'+•~. So art thou to revenge, when thou shalt hear. 
5.Ham. What? 
Ghost. I am thy father's spirit, 
Doomed for a certain term to walk the night, 
And for the day confined to fast in fires, 
Till the foul crimes done in my days of nature 
Are burnt and purged away. But that I am forbid 
To tell the secrets of my prison house, 
I could a tale unfold whose lightest word 
Would harrow up thy soul, freeze thy young blood, 
Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their spheres, 
Thy knotted and combined locks to part, 
And each particular hair to stand on end 
Like quills upon the fretful porpentine. 
15 
20 
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B:qtlbis eternal blazon must not be 
Tiltfln of flesh and blood. List, list, 0, listl 
H . dtou didst ever thy dear father love--
~OGodl 
Ghost. Revenge his foul and most unnatural murder. 30 
Ham. Murder? 1. 
-;:;;;;;;t, Murder most foul, as in the best it is; 
But this most foul, strange, and unnatural. 
Ham. Haste me to know't, that I, with wings as swift 
As ~tation or the thoughts of love, 2 • 35 
May sweep to my revenge. 
GJ?,ost. I find thee apt; 
And duller shouldst thou be than the fat weed 
That rots itself in ease on Lethe wharf, 
Wouldst thou not stir in this. Now, Hamlet, hear: 
'Tis ~ven out that, sleeping in my orchard, 
A serpent stung me; so the whole ear of Denmark 
Is by a forged process of my death 
Rankl)[ abused; but know, thou noble youth, 
The serpent that did sting thy father's life 
Now wears his crown. 
Ham. 0 my prophetic soul! 
My uncle? 
Ghost. Ay, that incestuous, that adulterate beast, 
With witchcraft of his wit, with traitorous gifts- . 
0 wicked wit and gifts, that have the power 
So to seducel-won to his shameful lust 
The will of my most seeming-virtuous queen. 
0 Hamlet, what a falling-off was there, 
From me, whose love was of that dignity 
That it went hand in hand even with the vow 






1 . to suspect 
2 . to question further 
3. to confirm his suspicion 
-•' 
z8 Ht111Zlet 
Upon a wretch wt.itil!.~!ftb;l•~ 
To thoee of minel 
But ~. as it !lever will-be moved, 
Though lewdness court it in a shape of heaven, 
So lust, though to a radiant angel linked, 
Will sate itself in a celestial bed 
And prey on garbage. 
But soft! methinks I scent the morning air. 
Brief let me be. Sleeping within my orchard, 
My custom always of the afternoon, 
Upon my secure hour thy uncle stole, 
With juice of cursed hebenon in a vial, 
And in the porches of my ears did pour 
The leperous distilment, whose effect 
Holds such an enmity with blood of man 
That swift as quicksilver it courses through 
The natural gates and alleys of the body, 
And with a sudden vigor it doth posset 
And curd, like eager droppings into milk, 
The thin and wholesome blood; so did it mine, 
And a most instant tetter barked about, 
Most lazar-like, with vile and loathsome crust 
All my smooth body. 
Thus was I, sleeping, by a brother's hand 
Of life, of crown, of queen, at once dispatched; 
Cut off even in the blossoms of my sin, 
Unhous'led, disappointed, unaneled, 
No reck'ning made, but sent to my account 
With all my imperfections on my head. 
JlJml. 0, horrible! 0, horrible! most horrible! 
Ghost. If thou hast nature in thee, bear it ,not. 
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A luxury and damned incest. 
BMPhOwsoever thou pursuest this act, 
Taint not thy mind, nor let thy soul contrive 
Against thy mother aught. Leave her to heaven, 
And to those thorns that in her bosom lodge 
To prick and sting her. Fare thee well at once, 
The glowworm shows the matin to be near 
Adieu, adieu, adieu! Remember me. E • 
90 
95 
And gins to pale his uneffectual fire. ~ 
1l!:!!J::_ 0 all you host of heaven! 0 earth! What e 1. 
And shall I couple hell? 0 fie! Hold, hold, my heart! 100 
,And you, my sinews, grow not instant old, 
But bear me stiffiy up. Remember thee? 
Ay, thou poor ghost, while memory holds a seat 
In this distracted globe. Remember thee? 
.Yea, from the table of my memory 
I'll wipe away all trivial fond records, 
All saws of books, all forms, ·an pressures past 
'Ih.at youth and observation copied there, 
And thy commandment all alone shall live 
Within the book and volume of my brain, 
Unmixed with baser matter. Yes, by heaven! 
0 most pernicious woman! 
0 villain, villain, smiling, damned villain! 
My tables, my tables! Meet it is I set it down 





At least I'm sure it may be so in Denmark. [Writes.] 
So, uncle, there you are. Now to my word: 
It is "Adieu, adieu! Remember me." 
I have swom't. 
Hor. (Within) My lord, my Iordi 120 
1 . to pray for help 
2 . to promise 
3 . to plan and plot 
1. to deny them 
2. to tease 
3. to explain ). 
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Enter Horatio and ~. 
Mbr. Lord Hamlet! 
Hor. Heaven secure him! 
Jl.am::.. So be it! 
Mar. Illo, ho, ho, my lord! 
Ham. Hilla, ho, ho, boy! Come, bird, come. 
~How is't, my noble lord? 
Hor. What news, my lord? 
Ham. 0, wonderful! 
· ~Good my lord, tell it. 
Ham. No, you11 reveal it. 
1. ~Not I, my lord, by heaven! 
Mar. Nor I, my lord. 
' ll.cml.-How say you then? Would heart of man once 
think it? 
'1fut you11 be secret? 
Bath. Ay, by heaven, my lord. 
Ham. There's ne'er a villain dwelling in all Denmark 
But""h;Ts an arrant knave. 





To tell us this. 
Ham. Why, right! You are in the right! 
An~ without more circumstance at all, 
I hold it fit that we shake hands and part; 
You, as your business and desires shall point you, 145 
For every man hath business and desire, 
Such as it is; and for my own poor part, 
Look you, 111 go pray. 
Hor. These are but wild and whirling words, my lord. 
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Ham. I yeu-. llllaltil14 150 
Yes, faith, heezfl\lr. 
Hor; re's no offense, my lord. 
~Yes, by ~Paaick, but there is, Horatio, 
And much offense too. Touching this vision here, 
It is an honest ghost, that let me tell you. 155 
For your desire to know what is between us, 
O'ermaster't as you may. And now, good friends, 1. 
As you are friends, scholars, and soldiers, 
Give me one poor request. 
Hor. What is't, my lord? We will. 160 
Ham. Never make known what you have seen tonight.2. 
Bot'ft. My lord, we will not. 
Ham. Nay, but swear't. 
~ mWth, 
My lord, not I. 165 
Mar. Nor I, my lord-in faith. 
l!!!!!:.. Upon my sword. J 
Mar. We have sworn, my lord, al- • 
ready. 
Ham. Indeed, upon my sword, indeed. 170 
-
Ghost cries under the stage. 
Ghost. Swear. 
lt!!!!!:. Aha boy, say'st thou so? Art thou there, true-
penny? 
Come on I You hear this fellow in the cellarage. 
Consent to swear. 
Hor. Propose the oath, my lord. 
Ham. Never to speak of this that you have seen. 
Swear by my sword. 
175 
1. to explain t o Horation 
2. to command 
3. to offer his sword. 
4. to remind them 
1. to make it orficial 
2. to seek revenge with. 
full joy of it. 
3. to command again 
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Ghost. [Beneath] Swear. 
1!!!!!!::.. Hie et ubique? Then we11 shift our ground. 180 
Come hither, gentlemen, 
1 And lay your hands again upon my sword. 
Never to speak of this that you have heard: 
Swear by my sword. 
Ghost. [Beneath] Swear by his sword. 185 
~~ell said, old mole! Canst work i' the earth so 
A worthy pionerl Once more remove, good friends. 
Hor. 0 day and night, but this is wondrous strange! 
~ And therefore as a stranger give it welcome. 190 
There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy. 
But camel 
Here, as before, never, so help you mercy, 
How strange or odd soe' er I bear myself 195 
(As I perchance hereafter shall think meet 
To put an antic disposition on), 
That you, at such times seeing me, never shall, 
With arms encumb'red thus, or this head-shake, 
Or by pronouncing of some doubtful phrase, 200 
As 'Well, well, we know," or 'We could, an if we 
would," 
Or "If we list to speak," or "There be, an if they might.," 
Or such ambiguous giving out, to note 
That you know aught of me-this not to do, lOIS 
So grace and mercy at your most need help you, 
3eSwear. 
Ghost. [Beneath] Swear. 
[They swear.] 
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...ll!Jm.:... Rest, rest, pero.=h0d spirit! So, gentlemen, 
With all my love I do commend me to you; 
And what so poor a man as Hamlet is 
May do t' express his love and friending to you, 
God willing, shall not lack. Let us go in together; 
And still your fingers on your lips, I pray. 
The time is out of joint. 0 cursed spite 
That ever I was hom to set it right! 







1. to go in 
to warn them once more 
to f'ear .failure 
THE TRAGEDY OF 
HAMLET, 





[Scene I. Elsinore. Polonlui house.] 
Enter Polonius and Reynaldo. 
Pol. Give him this money and these notes, Reynaldo 
Rey. I will, my lord. 
Pol. You shall do marvell's wisely, good Reynaldo, 
Before you visit him, to make inquire 
Of hia.behavior. 5 
Rey. My lord, I did intend it. 
Pol. Marry, well said, very well said. Look you, sir, 
Enquire me first what Danskers are in Paris; 
And how, and who, what means, and where they keep, 
What company, at what expense; and finding 10 
By this encompassment and drift of question 
That they do know my son, come you more nearer 
Than your particular demands will touch it. 
Take you, as 'twere, some distant knowledge of him; 
As thus, "I know his father and his friends, 15 
And in part him." Do you mark this, Reynaldo? 
Rey. Ay, very well, my lord. 
Pol. "And in part him, but," you may say, "not well. 
But if't be he I mean, he's very wild, 
Addicted so and so"; and there put on him 
34 
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~at fergerles you please; marry, none so rank 
AB -.y dishonor him-take heed of that; 
But, sir, such wanton, wild, and usual slips 
As are companions noted and most known 
To youth and liberty. 25 
Rey. AB gaming, my lord. 
Pol. Ay, or drinking, fencing, swearing, quarrelling, 
Drabbing. You may go so far. 
Rev. My lord, that would dishonor him. 
Pol. Faith, no, as you may season it in the charge. 30 
You must not put another scandal on him, 
That he is open to incontinency. 
That's not my meaning. But breathe his faults so quaintly 
That they may seem the taints of liberty, 
The Bash and outbreak of a fiery mind, 35 
A savageness in WU'eclaimed blood, 
Of general assault. 
Rey. But, my good lord-
Pol. Wherefore should you do this? 
Rey. Ay, my lord, 40 
I would know that. 
Pol. Marry, sir, here's my drift, 
And I believe it is a fetch of warrant. 
You laying these slight sullies on my son 
AB 'twere a thing a little soiled i' the working, 45 
Mark you, 
Your party in converse, him you would sound, 
Having ever seen in the prenominate crimes 
The youth you breathe of guilty, be assured 
He closes with you in this consequence: 50 
"Good sir," or so, or "friend," or "gentleman"-
II 
Hamlet 
rding to the phrase or the addition 
:Th::~~tnan and country-
ACf II. SC. I 
'llsy. Very good, my lord. 
Pol. And then, sir, does he this-he does-What was I 55 
ut to say? By the mass, I was about to say something! 
ere did I leave? 
Rey. At "closes in the consequence," at "friend or so," 
"gentleman." 
Pol. At "closes in the consequence"-Ay, marry! eo 
Jle cl~ thus: "I know the gentleman. 
~saw h8n yesterday, or t'other day, 
Or then, or then, with such or such; and, as you say, 
. J:rhere was he gaming; there o'ertook in's rouse; 
f.l'here falling out at tennis"; or perchance, 65 
!!'I saw him enter such a house of sale," 
:Videlicet, a brothel, or so forth. 
See you now-
Your bait of falsehood takes this carp of truth; 
And thus do we of wisdom and of reach, 70 
With windlasses and with assays of bias, 
By indirections find directions out. 
So, by my former lecture and advice, 
Shall~ my son. You have me, have you not? 
Rey. My lord, I have. 75 
Pol. God be wi' you, fare you well! 
R~ mylordl 
Pol. OLserve his inclinatiol_l in yourself. 
Rey. I shall, my lord. 
Pol. And let him ply his music. so 




iluw now, Ophelia? What's the matter? 
Oph. 0 my lord* my lord, I have been so affrighted! 
Pol. With what, i' the name of God? 85 
Oph. My lord, as I was sewing in my closet, 
Lord Hamlet, with his doublet all unbraced, 
No hat upon his head, his stockings fouled, 
Ungart'red, and down-gyved to his ankle; 
Pale as his shirt, his knees knocking each other, 90 
And with a look so piteous in purport 
As if he had been loosed out of hell 
To speak of horrors-he comes before me. 
Pol. Mad for thy love? 
Oph. My lord, I do not know, 95 
But truly I do fear it. 
Pol. What said he? 
Oph. He took me by the wrist and held me hard; 
Then goes he to the length of all his arm, 
And, with his other hand thus o'er his brow, 100 
He falls to such perusal of my face 
As he would draw it. Long stayed he so. 
At last, a little shaking of mine arm, 
d thrice his head thus waving up and down, 
He raised a sigh so piteous and profound 105 
As it did seem to shatter all his bulk 
And end his being. That done, he lets me go, 
And with his head over his shoulder turned 
He seemed to find his way without his eyes, 
For out o' doors he went without their help 110 
And to the last bended their light on me. 
ACf II. SC. I 
go with me. I will go seek the King. 
ecstasy of love, 
·"'lllllet!l .. ll!nt property fordoes itself 
leach the will to desperate undertakings 115 
As oft any passion under heaven 
That dbef afflict our natures. I am sorry. 
What, ~e you given him any hard words of late? 
Oph. Wo, my good lord; but, as you did command, 
I did reptd his letters and denied 120 
His access to me. 
Pol. That hath mill& him mad. 
i am sorry that with better heed and judgment 
I had not quoted him. I feared he did but trifle 
' And meant to wrack thee; but beshrew my jealousy! 125 
By heaven, Yft is as proper to our age · 
To cast beY*d ourselves in our opinions 
As it is common for the younger sort 
To lack discretion. Come, go we to the King. 
Tlrls must be known; which, being kept close, might 130 
move 
More grief to hide than hate to utter love. 
Come. 
- , .... 
Exeunt. 
- •' 
ACT II. SC. II 
II. [Elsinore. A room in the Castle.] 
Enter King and Queen, Rosencrantz, and 
Guildenstern, cum aliis. 
KJhg. Welcome, dear Rosencrantz and Guildenstem. 
Moreover that we much did long to see you, 
The need we have to use you did provoke 
Our hasty lending. Something have you heard 
Of Hamlet'• transformation. So I call it, 5 
Sith nor the exterior nor the inward man 
Resembles that it was. What it should be, 
More than his father's death, that thus hath put him 
So much from the understanding of himself, 
I cannot dream of. I entreat you both 10 
That, being of so young days brought up with him, 
And since so neighbored to his youth and havior, 
;, That you vouchsafe your rest here in our court 
Some little time; so by your companies 
To draw him on to pleasures, and to gather 15 
So much as from occasion you may glean, 
Whether aught to us unknown afflicts him thus 
That, opened, lies within our remedy. 
Queen. Good gentlemen, he hath much talked of yoq., 
And sure I am two men there are not living 20 
To whom he more adheres. If it will please you 
To show us so much gentry and good will 
'1\.s to expend your time with us awhile 
For the supply and profit of our hope, 
Your visitation shall receive such thanks 25 
As fits a king's remembrance. 
Thanks, Rosencrantz and gentle Gulildemlt~W 
Thanks, Guildenstem and gentle 1\0ISeilcranltz 
I ·tljlleech you instantly to visit 
toe•llfa,h changed son.-Go, some of you, 
these gentlemen where Hamlet is. 
~~~~ .. _.,.mv·ens make our presence and our practices 40 
J?l~!&Mtll~lld helpful to him! 
- , .. 
Ay, amen! 





Give first admittance to the ambassadors, 
shall be the fruit to that great feast. 
Thyself do grace to them, and bring them in. 
[Exit Poloniu.s.] 
my dear Gertrude, he hath found 
source of all your son's distemper. 
I doubt it is no other but the main, 
death and our o' erhasty marriage. 60 
we shall sift him. 
Polonius, Voltemand, and Cornelius. 
Welcome, my good friends. 
what from our brother Norway? 
fair return of greetings and desires. 
he sent out to suppress 6/J 
levies, which to him appeared 
Jrel>an:ttion 'gainst the Polack, 
into, he truly found 
your Highness; whereat grieved, 
sickness, age, and impotence 70 
borne in hand, sends out arrests 
lrtinbr~s; which he, in brief, obeys, 
rebuke from Norway, and, in fine, 
before his uncle never more 
assay of arms against your Majesty. 
Norway, overcome with joy, 
thousand crowns in annual fee 
ctDnmtission to employ those soldiers, 
as before, against the Polack; 
"'\Vith an entreaty, herein further shown, 
[Gives a~.] 
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ss 
·ftdllH~e, 
On and allowance 
As 
King. 
And at o more considered time we11 read, 
Answer, ltd think upon this business. 
Meantiml.we thank you for your well-took labor. 
Go to your rest; at night we11 feast together. 
Most welcome home! Exeunt Antbassad4 
Pol. This business is well ended. 
My liege, and madam, to expostulate 
What majesty should be, what duty is, 
Why day is day, night night, and time is time, 
Were nothing but to waste night, day, and time. 
' Therefore, since brevity is the soul of wit, 
- •" 
J\nd tediousness the limbs and outward flourishes, 
I will be brief. Your noble son is mad. 
Mad call I it; for, to define true madness, 
Wbat is't but to be nothing else but mad? 
But let that go. 
Queen. More matter, with less art. 
Pol. Madam, I swear I use no art at all. 
That he is mad, 'tis true: 'tis true 'tis pity; 
And pity 'tis 'tis true. A foolish figure! 
But farewell it, for I will use no art. 
Mad let us grant him then. And now remains 
That we find out the cause of this effect-
Qr rather say, the cause of this defect, 
For this effect defective comes by cause. 





l have a daughter (have while she is mine), 
Who in her duty and obedience, mark, 
Hath gt"Ven me this. Now gather, and surmise. 1 
[Reads] th~er. 
To the ~WJelestial, and my soufs idol, the mosl b~~j 
OphMa,-
That's an ill phrase, a vile phrase; "beautified" is a '+fle 
phrase. 
But yo\l shall hear. Thus: [Reads] 120 
In her acellent white bosom, these, &c. 
Queen. Came this from Hamlet to her? 
Pol. Good madam, stay awhile. I will be faithful. 
[Reads] 
Doubt thou the stars are fire; 
Doubt that the sun doth move; J25 
Doubt truth to be a liar; 
But never doubt I love. 
0 dear Ophelia, I am ill at these numbers; I have not 
art to reckon my groans; but that I love thee best, 0 11}ost 
best, believe it. Adieu. 130 
Thine evermore, most dear lady, whilst this machine 
is to him, HAMLE"lt. 
This, in obedience, hath my daughter shown me; 
And more above, hath his solicitings, 
AI they fell out by time, by means, and place, 135 
~ given to mine ear. 
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~'King. Butti~~Rt bath she 
Received Ids loveP 
Pol. What do you think of meP 
King. AI of a man faithful and honorable. 140 
Pol. I would fain prove so. But what might you think, 
When I haj seen this hot love on the wing 
(As I peroetved it, I must tell you that, 
Before my daughter told me), what might you, 
Or my dear Majesty your queen here, think, 143 
If I had played the desk or table book, 
Or given my heart a winking, mute and dumb, 
Or looked upon this love with idle sight? 
What might you think? No, I went round to work 
And my young mistress thus I did bespeak: 150 
"Lord Hamlet is a prince, out of thy star. 
This must not be." And then I precepts gave her, 
Thm: she should lock herself from his resort, 
Admit no messengers, receive no tokens. 
Which done, she took the fruits of my advice, 133 
And he, repulsed, a short tale to make, 
Fell into a sadness, then into a fast, 
Thence to a watch, thence into a weakness, 
Thence to a lightness, and, by this declension, 
Into the madness wherein now he raves, 160 
And all we mourn for. 
King. Do you think 'tis this? 
Queen. It may be, very like. 
Pol. Hath there been such a time-1 would fain know 
that- 163 
That I have positively said " 'Tis so," 
When it proved otherwise? 
(Hamlet first begins his 
play of madness) 
1. to answer 
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King. Not that I know. 
Pol. [Points to hta head and Bhould8F.] Take this &om 
this, if this be otherwise. 170 
If circumstances lead me, I will find 
Where truth is hid, though it were hid indeed 
Within the, centre. 
King. How may we try it further? 
Pol. You know sometimes he walks four hours together 175 
Here in the lobby. 
Queen. So he does indeed. 
Pol. At such a time I'll loose my daughter to him. 
Be you and I behind an arras then. 
Mark the en®unter. If he love her not, 180 
And be not &om his reason fall'n thereon, 
Let me be no assistant for a state, 
But keep a ~m and carters. 
King. We will try it. 
Enter Hamlet, reading on a book. 
Queen. But look where sadly the poor wretch comes 185 
reading. 
Pol. A~ I do beseech you, both away! 
111 board W. presently. 0, give me leave. 
Exeunt King and Queen, [with Attendants]. 
How does my --good Lord Hamlet? 
~ w.l, God-a-mercy. 190 
Pol. Do know me, my lord? 
Ham. nt well. You are a fishmonger. 
Pol. NCIIt I, my lord. 
~Tit. 1 would you were so honest a man. 
Hamlet ACI' II. SC. II 
,.. ... ll..Jilylord? 
Ham. Ay, . 'lao .. hcAest, as this world goes, is to 
bean;-man picked out of ten-thoUsand. 
Pol. That's very true, my lord. 
~For if the sun breed maggots in a dead dog, 
ingagQa kissing carrion-Have you a daughter? 
Pol. I have, my lord. 
Ham. Let her not walk i' the sun. Conception is ._ 
bl~ but not as your daughter may conceive. Frien4, 3 • 
look to't. 
Pol. [Aside] How say you by that? Still harping ~ .205 
my daughter. Yet he knew me not at first. He said I was 
a fishmonger. He is far gone, far gone! And truly in my 
yquth I suff'red much ·extremity for love-very near this. 
I'll speak to him ~gain.-What do you read, my lord? 
Ham. Words, words, words. .21~• 
ror-What i~ the matter, my lord? 
Ham. Between who? 
m mean, the matter that you read, my lord. 
Ham. Slanders, sir; for the satirical rogue says here 
thatili men have grey beards; that their faces are wn,- .215 
kled; their eyes purging thick amber and plum-tree gulf; 
and that they have a plentiful lack of wit, together wit'h 
most weak hams. All which, sir, though I most power-
fully and potently believe, yet I hold it not honesty to 
have it thus set down; for you yourself, sir, should be old .2.20 5 • 
as I am if, like a crab, you could go backward. 
Pol. [Aside] Though this be, madness, yet there is 
method in't.-Will you walk out of the air, my lord? 
Haf1h Into my grave? 
Pol. Indeed, that is out o' the air. [Aside] How preg- .2.25 
l. to philosophise 
2. ask for Ophelia 
3. to vent his dislike for 
Polonius 
4. to continue his pretense 
of madness. 
5. to amuse himself at his 
game 
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••• !ej • ..-areJ . a happiness that often 
and sanity could not a 
pro1spE~r01liiJV,;IJe 'delivered of. I will leave him and 
denly contrive the means of meeting between him and 
tny daughter.-My honorable lord, I will most humbly 230 
take .my leave of you. 
1. to leave 
Ham. You cannot, sir, take from me anything that I 
1. will more willingly part withal-except my life, except my 
life, except my life. 
Enter Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. 
Pol. Fare you well, my lord. 235 
2. to get away from them. ayam These tedious old fools! 
ol. You go to seek the Lord Hamlet. There he is. 
Ros. [To Polonius] Cod save you, sir! 
Exit [Polonius]. 
Guil. My honored lord! 
Ro_§. My most dear lord! 240 
3. to pretend earnestly 
Ham. My excellent good friends! How dost thou, 
3 .Cliildeiistem? Ah, Rosencrantzl Good lads, how do ye 
both? 
Ros. As the indifferent children of the earth. 
Guil. Happy in that we are not over-happy. 
On Fortune's cap we are not the very button. 
!;l!Jp1. Nor the soles of her shoe? 
Ros. Neither, my lord. 
4. to Subtly mock them. I. Ham. Then you live about her waist, or in the middle t1 '+• of her favors? 
Guil. Faith, her privates we. 
5 • .li!J!!l: In the secret parts of Fortune? 0, most true! she 5. to change the subj ect.IS a strumpet. What news? 
.. ' 
- 1 ... 
145 
250 
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illli)jllfp~·own honest. 
Ha~en is But your news is not 255 
tru~e question more in particular. What have you, 
my good friends, deserved at the hands of Fortune that 
she sendS yo prison hither? 
Guil. Prison, my lord? 
l;U,un. De~ark' s a prison. 260 
Ros. Then ·is the world one. 
Ham. A goodly one; in which there are many confines, 
wards, and dungeons, Denmark being one o' the worst. 
Ros. We think not so, my lord. 
lUull., Why, then 'tis none to you, for there is nothing 
either good or bad but thinking makes it so. To me it is a 
prison. 
,Ros. Why; then your ambition makes it one. 'Tis too 
narrow for your mind. 
!l!!:!!!:.. 0 God, I could be bounded in a nutshell and 
count myself a king of infinite space, were it not that I 
have bad dreams. 
Guil. Which dreams indeed are ambition; for the very 
substance of the ambitious is merely the shadow of a 
dream. 
Ham. A dream itself is but a shadow. 
~Truly, and I hold ambition of so airy and light a 






l. to correct th~ 
oj merlj bnammoo oj . I 
~Ltee.aorl xseqa 
·.s merlj ~o1 ~saqe oj .s 
2. 2. to .ake them confess 
their inner motives 
3. 3. to confuse them 
• mend· n:"'.aw OJ .c. 
.d.~lw ba~C.eiq ecf jorrn.s,:) erl 
~ Then are our beggars bodies, and our monarchs 
and outstretched heroes the beggars' shadows. Shall we 
to the court? for, by my fay, I cannot reason. 280 4. 4. to walk on 
Both. We11 wait upon you. 
]i!JJJl,. No such matter! I will not sort you with the rest 
of my servants; for, to speak to you like an honest man, I 5. 
• ~i 
5. 
.al.siqxe od' .+! 
to seold them 
1. to command them to 
speak honestly 
2. to speak for them 
3. to warn them 
he cannot be played 
4. to explain 
am most drebtifully 285 
friendship, what makEJ 
Ros. To visit you, 
Ham. Be at poor in thanks; but 
I thank you? sure, dear friends, my thanks are too 
le dear a halfpenny. Were you not sent for? Is it your own 290 
inclining? Is it a free visitation? Come, deal justly with 
me. Come, colhel tray, speak. 
Guil. Whali should we say, my lord? 
.!:li!:!.!1; Why, anything, but to the purpose. You were 
2 •· sent for, and there is a kind of confession in your looks, 295 
which your modesties have not craft enough to color. I 
know the good King and Queen have sent for you. 
Ros. To what end, my lord? 
~ That you must teach me. But let me conjure 
you by the rights of our fellowship, by the consonancy of 300 
our youth, by the obligation of our ever-preserved love, 
and by what more dear a better proposer could charge 
you withal, be even and direct with me, whether you 
were sent for or no. 
Ros. [Aside to Guildenstern] What say you? 305 
..l!!!!!!::... [Aside] Nay then, I have an eye of you. If you 
•love me, hold not off. 
With Guil. My !ord, we were sent for. 
..1!!!::!.. I Will tell you why, so shall my anticipation pre-
vent your discovery, and your secrecy to the King and 310 
Queen moult no feather. I have of late-but wherefore I 
know not-lost all my mirth, forgone all custom of exer-4 • ctes; a~d indeed, it goes so heavily with my disposition 
~ this goodly frame, the earth, seems to me a sterile 
~omontory; this most excellent canopy, the air, look you, 315 
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this b g firdament, this majesti roof 
fretted ftre-why, it appeareth no ath6r thing 
to me foul and pestilent congregation of vapors. 
What w e of work is a man! how noble in reason! how 
infinite fq faculties! in form and moving how express and 320 
admirable! in action how like an angel! in apprehension 
how like a god! the beauty of the world, the paragon of 
anin;tals! And yet to me what is this quintessence of dust? 
Man delights not me-no, nor woman neither, though by 
your smiling you seem to say so. 325 
Ros. My lord, there was no such stuff in my thoughts. 
Ham. Why did you laugh then, when I said "Man de- 1 lights not me"? • 
Ros. To think, my lord, if you delight not in man, 
what lenten entertainment the players shall receive from 330 
you. ·We coted them on the way, and hither are they 
coming to offer you service . 
.l!!!:!!E. He that plays the king shall be welcome-his 2 • 
Majesty shall have tribute of me; the adventurous knight 
shall use his foil and target; the lover shall not sigh gratis; 335 
the humdrous man shall end his part in peace; the clown 
shall make those laugh whose lungs are tickle o' the sere; 
and the lady shall say her mind freely, or the blank verse 
shall halt for't. What players are they? 
Ros. Even those you were wont to take such delight 340 
in, the tragedians of the city. 
~ How chances it they travel? Their residence, 
both in reputation and profit, was better both ways. 3 • 
Ros. I think their inhibition comes by the means of the 
late innovation. . 345 
..l!.!!m: Do they hold the same estimation they did 
when I was in the city? Are they so followed? 
1. to question 
2. to associate the players 
to his plot. 
3. to ro nder why the players 
must travel . (Elizabeathen 
concept of the time and rule 
1. to question 
2. to inquire about the 
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No indeed are they not. 
MIMJltmes it? Do~ •ty? 
their endeavor s in the wonted pace; 350 
sir, an eyrie of children, little eyases, that cry 
.lllil .. ile topa fli. question and are most tyrannically 
, ••• for't. U..Se are now the fashion, and so berattle 
(so they call them) that many wear-
of goosequills and dare scarce come 355 
child:rnm.. to be amazad•lo~ than they 
· if .. y should 
they children? Who maintains • em? 
ed? Will they pursue the quality no 
n sing? Will they not say afterwards, 
(another Eli zabea then is st like iL 
event in the a tre.) th-.n wron~ 
cetsion? 
themselves to common players (as it 
ir means are no better), their writers do 
ake them exclaim against their own sue-
Ros. Faith, there has been much to do on both sides; 
and the nation holds it no sin to tarre them to controversy. 
There was, for a while, no money bid for argument unless 
the poet and the player went to cuffs in the question. 
~ Is't possible? 
Guil. 0, there has been much throwing about of 
brains. 
Ham. Do the boys carry it away? 




~ It is not very strange; for my uncle is King of 
Denmark, and those that would make mows at him while 375 
my father lived give twenty, forty, fifty, a hundred ducats 
apiece for his picture in little. 'Sblood, there is something 
in this more than natural, if philosophy could find it out. 
sz Hamlet ACT II. SC. II 
Flourish for the Players. 
Guil.. There are the players. 
Ham. ~emen, you are welcome to Elsinore. Your hana:s,-cemel The appurtenance of welcome is fashion 
~d ceremony. Let me comply with you in this garb, lest 
my extent to the players (which I tell you must show fair-
ly outwards) should more appear like entertainment than 
yours. You are welcome. But my uncle-father and aunt-
motheilare deceived. 
Gud. In what,_ my dear lord? 
Ham. I am but mad north-north-west. When the wind 
is southerly I know a hawk from a handsaw. 
Enter Polonl.ua. 
Pol. Well be with you, gentlemen! 
Ham. Hark you, Guildenstem-and you too-at each 
ea';"';hearerl That great baby you see there is not yet at 
~ of his swaddling clouts. 
Ros. Happily he's the second time come to them; for 
they say an old man is twice a child. 
Ham. I will prophesy he comes to tell me of the play-
ers-:M';k it.-You say right, sir; a Monday morning; 'twas 
so indeed. 
Pol. My lord, I have news to tell you. 
Ham. My lord, I have news to tell you: when Roscius 
w~actor in Rome-
Pol. The actors are come hither, my lord. 
Ham. Buzz, buzz! 
- . 
.· 
380 1. 1. to welcome.the players 
385 
2. to see Polonius coming 
390 
3. 3. to ambarrasse Polon1us 
4. to .fortell 
5. 
_5., to laugh at him 
1. to question 
2. to pretend to spea~ 
about his daughter 
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1. Ht~m. l:lame each actor dlf a ~The best actors in the world, either for trag , 
co~y, history, pastoral, pastoral-comical, histori 
pastOral, tragical-historical, tragical-comical-historical- -
toral; individable, or poem rmlimited. Seneoa 
cannot oo heavy, nor Plautus too light. For the law of 410 
writ and the liberty, these are the only men. 
1!!!!!!·· 0 Jephthah, judge of Israel, what a treasure, 
hadSttiioul 
Pol. What a treasure had he, my lord? 
Ham. Why, 415 
One fair daughter, and no more, 
2 The which he loved passing well . • 
Po [Aside] Still on my daughter. 
Haa Am I not i' the right," old Jephthah? 
Pol. if you call me Jephthah, my lord, I have a daugh- 420 
ter that I love passing well. 
Ham. Nay, that follows not. 
POr.'\t,rhat follows then, my lord? 
lim Why, 
As by lot, God wot, 
and then, you know, 
It came to pass, as most like it was. 
The first row of the pious chanson will show you more; 
for look where my abridgment comes. 
425 
54 
You are welcome, masters; welcome, all.-I am glad to 430 
see thee well.-Welcome, good friends.-0, my old friend? 
Why, thy face is valanced since I saw thee last. Com'st 
thou to eard me in Denmark?-What, my young lady 
and mis s? By'r Lady, your ladyship is nearer to heaven 
than whtn I saw you last by the altitude of a chopine. 435 
Pray God your voice, like a piece of uncurrent gold, be 
not cracked within the ring.-Masters, you are all wel-
come. We'll e'en to't like French falconers, :fly at anything 
we see. We'll have a speech straight. Come, give us a 
taste of your quality. Come, a passionate speech. 440 
1. Play. What speech, my good lord? 
Ham. I heard thee speak me a speech once, but it was 1 
never acted; or if it was, not above once; for the play, I • 
remember, pleased not the million, 'twas caviary to the 
general; but it was (as I received it, and others, whose 445 
judgments in such matters cried in the top of mine) an 
excellent play, well digested in the scenes, set down with 
as much modesty as cunning. I remember one said there 
were no sallets in the lines to make the matter savory, nor 
no matter in the phrase that might indict the author of 450 
affectation; but called it an honest method, as wholesome 
as sweet, and by very much more handsome than fine. 
One speech in it I chiefly loved. 'Twas .IEneas' tale to 
Dido, and thereabout of it especially where he speaks of 
Priam's slaughter. If it live in your memory, begin at this 4!15 
line-let me see, let me see: 
The rugged Pyrrhus, like the Hyrcanian beast-
1. to remember and praise 
- , .. -
The 
Black his purpose, did the night resemble 460 
When he lay couched in the ominous horse, 
Hath now this dread and black complexion smeared 
With heraldry more dismal. Head to foot 
Now is he total gules, horridly tricked 
With blood of fathers, mothers, daughters, sons, 465 
Baked and impasted with the parching streets, 
That lend a tyrannous and a damned light 
To their lord's murder. Roasted in wrath and fire, 
And thus o ersized with coagulate gore, 
With eyes like carbuncles, the hellish Pyrrhus 470 
Old grandsire Prwm seeks. 
So, proceed you. 
Pol. F God, my lord, well spoken, with good accent 
and goo etion. 
1. Plar}i Anon he finds him, 475 
Striki short at Greeks. His antique sword, 
Rebelli1Jf18 to his arm, lies where it falls, 
Repugnant to command. Unequal matched, 
Pyrrhus at PrWm drives, in rage strikes wide; 
But with the whiff and wind of his feU sword 480 
The unnerved father falls. Then senseless Ilium, 
Seeming to feel this blow, with flaming top 
Stoops to his base, and with a hideous crash 
Takes prisoner Pyrrhus' ear. For lo/ his sword, 
Which was declining on the milky head 485 
Of reverend Prwm, seemed i the air to stick . 
... 
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Did ""*hing. 
But, e often see, against some storm, 490 
A siU!Itce in the heavens, the rack stand stiU, 
The Bold winds speechless, and the orb below 
As 1ttltA as death-anon the dreadful thunder 
Doti the region; so, after Pyrrhus' pause, 
Ar vengeance sets him new awork; 495 
And n.t~er did the Cyclops' hammers faU 
On M«fs armor, forged for proof eteme, 
With ,_ remorse than Pyrrhus' bleeding sword 
Nou>,lli/M on Priam. 
Otit, ·out, thou strumpet Fortune/ AU you gods, 500 
In ge~al synod take away her power; 
Break aU the spokes and feUies from her wheel, 
And bowl the round nave dou>n the hiU of heaven, 
. As· low as to the fiends/ 
Pol. This is too long. 
Ham. It shall to the barber's, with yottt beard.-Prith 
say on. He's for a jig or a tale of bawdry, or he sleeps. 
on; cqp1e to Hecuba. 
1. Play. But who, 0 who, had seen the mobled que 
Ham. "The mobled queen"? 
Pol. Tha~'s good! "Mobled queen" is good. 
1. Play. Run barefoot up and down, threat' 
flames , 
With bisson rheum; a clout upon that head 







1. to forget himself for 
a moment with the players. 
2. to continue to write 
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Ab~'bher lank llfl{l.U~ Wins, 
A blali¢, in the alarm uf fear caught up-
Who this had seen, with tongue in venom stwedi 
'Gain.rtFortune's state would treason have pr~ 
But if the gods themselves did see her then, .J 110 
When ahe saw Pyrrhus make malicious sport 
In mincing with his sword her husband's limbs, 
The instant burst of clamor that she made 
(Unless things mortal move them not at 
Would have made milch the burning eyes 525 
And passion in the gods. 
Pol. Look, whe'r he has not turned his color, and has 
tears in's eyes. Prithee no morel 
~ 'Tis well. I'll have thee speak out the rest of this 
1. to· get rid of PoloniUSsoori.-Good my lord, will you see the players well be- 5ao 
stowed? Do you hear? Let them be well used; for they 
·arf't:Q.e abstract and brief chronicles of the time. Mter 
YO'!Jl' death you were better have a bad epitaph than their .· 
2. to ask the players to 
ill report while you live. 
Pol. My lord, I will use them according to their desert. SM 
Ham. God's bodykins, man, much better! Use every 
m~er his desert, and who should scape whipping? 
Use them after your own honor and dignity. The less 
they deserve, the more merit is in your bounty. Take 
them in. 540 
Pol. Come, sirs. 
Ham. Follow him, friends. We'll hear a play tomorrow. 
-go. Exeunt Polonius and Players [except the First]. 
Dost thou hear me, old friend? Can you play "The Murder 
of Gonzago''P 
.......,..,........ ... 
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1. Play. Ay, my lord. • 
Ham. We'll ha't tomorrow night. You could, for a . 1. 
need, study a speech of some dozen or sixteen lines which . 
I would set down and insert in't, could you not? 
1. Play. Ay, my lord. 
l!.!!:!!J-Very well. Follow that lord-and look you~ tiD 
him not. [Exit First Player.] My good friends, I'ltleaV/8 2 • 
you till night. You are welcome to Elsinore. 
Ros. Good my lord! 
Ham. Ay, so, God be wi' yel ~ 
- Exeunt [Rosencrantz and Guilde em~. 
Now I am alone. as 
0, what a rogue and peasant slave am II 
Is it not monstrous that this player here, 
llut in a fiction, in a dream of passion, 
Could force his soul so to his own conceit 
That, from her working, all his visage warmed, 
Tears in his eyes, distraction in's aspect, 
-. :A broken voice, and his whole function suiting 
With forms to his conceit? And all for nothing! 
For Hecuba! 
What's Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba, 
That he should weep for her? What would he do, 
- flad he the motive and the cue for passion 
That I have? He would drown the stage with tears 
·And cleave the general ear with horrid speech; 
: Make mad the guilty and appal the free, 
Confound the ignorant, and amaze indeed 
The very faculties of eyes and ears. 
I, 
and muddy-mettled rascal, peak 





1. to hold the first player 
back 
2. to plan secretly with 
the first player 
to chastise and e~old him-
self. 
(this speech is like a 
self implied for.. or 
torture ••• ar somewhat like 
the "Act of Contrition 11 
used in the Catholic Church 
1. to stop himself 
2. to plot again 
Hamlet 
can say nothing! No, not for a king, 
n whose property and most dear life 
Clamned defeat was made. Am I a coward? 
Who calls me villain? breaks my pate across? 
Plucks off my beard and blows it in my face? 
'tWeaks me by the nose? gives me the lie i' the throat 
deep as to the lungs? Who does me this, ha? 
unds, I should take it! for it cannot be 
I am pigeon-livered and lack gall 
T«;J.laake oppression bitter, or ere this 585 
ld have fatted all the region kites 
this slave's offal. Bloody, bawdy villain! 
Remorseless, treacherous, lecherous, kindless villain! 
0, vengeance! 
Why, what an ass am II This is most brave, 590 
That I, the son of a dear father murdered, 
Prompted to my revenge by heaven and hell, 
Must (like a whore) unpack my heart with words 
And fall a-cursing like a very drab, · 
A scullion! 595 
1 . Fie upon'tl fohl About, my brain! I have heard 
That guilty creatures, sitting at a play, 
.Have by the very cunning of the scene 
Been struck so to the soul that presently 
They have proclaimed their malefactions; 600 
For murder, though it have no tongue, will speak 
With most miraculous organ. I'll have these players 
Play something like the murder of my father 
Before mine uncle. I'll observe his looks, 
I'll tent him to the quick; if he but blench, 605 
I know my course. The spirit that I have seen 
May be a devil; and the devil hath power 
II 
6o 
T' assume a pleasfj~ 111 
Out of my wealcl• 
As he is very 
Abuses me to damn me. I'll have grounds 1. 
More relative than this. The play's the thing 
Wherein 111 catch the conscience of the King. 
810 1. t$ catch the King 
Exit. 
THE TRAGEDY OF 
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[Scene I. Elsinore. A room in the Castle.] 
Enter King, Queen, Polonius, Ophelia, Rosencrantz, 
Guildenstern, and L01'ds. 
King. And can you by no drift of circumstance 
G~ from him why he puts on this confusion, 
Grating so harshly all his days of quiet 
With .turbulent and dangerous lunacy? 
Ros. He does confess he feels himself distractett 
But from what cause he ~ by no means speak. 
Guil.. Nor do we find him forward to be sounded, 
But with a crafty madness keeps aloof 
When we would bring him on to some confession 
Of his true state. 
Qf.UlWI.. Did he receive you well? 
Ros. Most like a gentleman. 
Gull. But with much forcing of his disposition. 
Ros. Niggard of question, but of our demands 
Most free in his reply. 
Queen. Did you assay him 
To any pastime? · 
Ros-..Madam, it so fell out that certain players 
61 
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'Tis most true; 
And he beseeched me to entreat your Majesties 
To hear and see the matter. 
King. With all my heart, and it doth much content me 
To hear him so inclined. 
Good gentlemen, give him a further edge 
And drive his purpose on to these delights. 
Ros. We shall, my lord. 
Exeunt Rosencrantz and Guilden.stern. 
King. Sweet Gertrude, leave us too; 
For we have closely sent for Hamlet hither, 
That he, as 'twere by accident, may here 
Affront Ophelia. 
Her father and myself (lawful espials) 
Will so bestow ourselves that, seeing unseen, 
We may of their encounter frankly judge 
And gather by him, as he is behaved, 
If't be the affiiction of his love, . or no, 
That thus he suffers for. 
Queen. I shall obey you; 
And for your part, Ophelia, I do wish 
That your good beauties be the happy cause 
Of Hamlet's wildness. So shall I hope your virtues 
Will ~~,g hizp. to his wonted way again, 
To both your honors. -
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Pol. Ophelia, walk you here.-Gracious, so please you, 
We will bestow ourselves.-[To Ophelia] Read on this 50 
book, 
That show of such an exercise may color 
Your loneliness.-We are oft to blame in this, 
'Tis too much proved, that with devotion's visage 
And pious action we do sugar o'er 55 
The devil himself. 
King. [Aside] 0, 'tis too true! 
How smart a lash · that speech doth give my conscience! 
The harlot's cheek, beautied with plast'ring art, 
Is not more ugly to the thing that helps it 60 
Than i'l my deed to my most painted word. 
0 heavy burden! 
Pol. I hpar him coming. Let's withdraw, my lord. 
Exeunt [King and Polonius]. 
Enter Hamlet. 
...--..-To be, or not to be, that is the question: 1 • 
'tis nobler in the mind to suffer 65 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune 
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 
And by opposing end them. To die-to sleep-
No more; and by a sleep to say we end 
The heartache, and the thousand natural shocks 70 
That flesh is heir to. 'Tis a consummation 
Devoutly to be wished. To die-to sleep. 
To sleep-perchance to dream: ay, there's the rubl 
For in that sleep of death what ~earns may come 
When we have shuflled off this mortal coil, 75 
Must giv . There's the respect" 
- .. 
1. To coatemplate death 
and measure the values 
of suffering on earth or 
below it. 
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Tha~ ~ of so long life. 
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time, 
The OliP,'essor' s wrong, the proud man's contumely • 
The pogi of despised love, the law's delay, 
The iJiolence of office, and the spurns 
That plltient merit of the unworthy takes, 
When he himself might his quietus make 
With & lme bodkin? Who would these fardels .,_ 
To grunt and sweat under a weary life, 
But that the dread of something after death-
The tmdiscovered country, from whose bourn 
No traveller ret~s-puzzles the will, 
And makes us rather bear those ills we have 
Than By to others that we know not of? 
Thus conscience does make cowards of us all, 
· And thus the native hue of resolution 
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought, 
And enterprises of great pith and moment 
~ith this regard their currents tum awry 
h • · ~d lose the name of action.-Soft you now! 1. to ear someone com1ng 
e fair Opheliai-Nymph, in thy orisons 
and stop Be all my sins rememb'red . 
2. to answer 
3. to deny them. 
- ·' 
. Oph. Good my lord, 
How does your honor for this many a day? ~ e ..l!I!:!!l:.. I humbly thank you; well, well, well. 
f Oph. My lord, I have remembrances of yours 
I That I have longed long to redeliver. 
1 I pray you, now receive them. 
~ Hem. No, not II • I ruwergave you aught. Oph. My honored lord, you know right well you did, 
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As made the ~-· doh. Their perfume lost, 
Take these again; for to the noble mind 110 
Rich fP,fts wa~ poor when givers prove unkind. 
The my lord. 
H Ha, hal Are you honest? 1 • 
¥Y lord? 
H-Jue you fair? 115 
What means your lordship? 
Jhat if you be honest and fair, your honelty 
sho it no discourse to your beauty. 
Oph. Could beauty, my lord, have better comme¢8 
than with honesty? 120 
.{t{,ma,. Ay, truly; for the power of beauty will soouer 
transform honesty from what it is to a bawd than the 
force of honesty can translate beauty into his likenea. 
This was sometime a paradox, but now the time give~ it 
proof. I did love you once. 125 
Oph. Indeed, my lord, you made me believe so. 
Ham. You should not have believed me; for virtue can-
obt7o"fu.oculate our old stock but we shall relish of it. I 
Idved you :not. 
Oph. I .was the more deceived. 130 
~ Get thee to a nunnery! Why wouldst thou be a 2 • 
breeder of sinners?':! am myself indifferent honest, but yet 
I could accuse me of such things that it were better my 
mother had not borne me. I am very proud, revengeful, 
ambitious; with more offenses at my beck than I have 135 
· thoughts to put them in, imagination to give them shape, 
or time to act them in. What should such fellows as I do, 
crawling between earth and heaven? We are arrant 
knaves all; believe none of us. Go thy ways to a nunnery. 
Where's your father? 140 
1. to hurt Ophelia 
r 
2. ·t;6 send her away 
1. to put the final 
dagger in 
2. to critici~e her 
3. to get away from her 
before ' he repents 
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Oph. At home, my lord. 
Ham. Let the doors be shut upon hflfl-fi!mayj 
play ·the fool nowhere but in's owa h~ ~ · ·1 
Oph. 0, help him, you ...... eavensl 
..lfam:_ If t:hot1 dost marry, I'll give thee this plague for l-'5 
thy dowry: bj1hou as chaste as ice, as pure as snow, thou 
shalt not es&a calumny. Get thee to a nunnery. Go, 
farewell. Or if thou wilt needs marry, marry a fool; for 
wise men know well enough what monsters you make of 
them. To a nunnery, go; and quickly too. Farewell. 150 
Oph. 0 heavenly powers, restore him! 
2 • ~I have heard of your paintings too, well enough. 
God hath given you one face, and you make yourselves 
another. You jig, you amble, and you ].isp; you nickname 
God's creatures and make your wantonness your igno- 155 
ranee. Go to, I'll no more on'tl it hath made me mad. I 
say, we will have no mo marriages. Those that are mar-
ried already-all but one-shall live; the rest shall keep 
as they are. To a nunnery, go. Exit. 
Oph. 0, what a noble mind is here o'erthrownl 160 
The courtier's, soldier's, scholar's, eye, tongue, sword, 
The expectancy and rose of the fair state, 
The glass of fashion and the mould of form, 
The observed of all observers-quite, quite down! 
And I, of ladies most deject and wretched, 165 
That sucked the honey of his music vows, 
Now see that noble and most sovereign reason, 
Like sweet bells jangled, out of tune and harsh; 
That unmatched form and feature of blown youth 
Blasted with ecstasy. 0, woe is me 170 







With shall expel 
This so~settled matter in his heart, 
Whereon 1da kains still beating puts him thus 
From fashlon of himself. What think you on't? 
Pd. It ~ do well. But yet do I believe 
The ori~ ~ commencement of his grief 
Sprung from neglected love.-How now, Ophelia? 
You need ~tell us what Lord Hamlet said, 
We heard ~.-My lord, do as you pl.ease; 
But if you .Jtild it fit, after the play . 
Let his queen mother_ all alone entreat him 
To show ldl grief. Let her be round with him; 
And·l'll ~-jllaced, so please you, in the ear 
Of all their conference. If she find him not, 
To England send him; or confine him where 
' Yo~N\'isdo~ best shall think. 
King. It ~hall be so. 





1. to set up for the 
players what they . 
must say and do and · 
how it must be don$ . 
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the Players. 
~ Speak I pray you, as I pronounced 
fngly on the tongue. But if you mouth it, 
as many of play~rs do, I had as lief the town crier 
spoke my lines. Nor do not saw the air too much with 
your hand, thus, but use all gently; for in the very torrent, 5 
tempest, BD1i (as I may say) whirlwind of your passion, 
you must ~uire and beget a temperance that may give 
it smoothness. 0, it offends me to the soul to hear a ro-
bustious periwig-pated fellow tear a passion to tatters, to 
very rags. to split the ears of the groundlings, who (for 10 
the part) are capable of nothing but inexplicabl~ 
dumb thews and noise. I would have such a fellow 
whipped for o' erdoing Termagant. It out-herods Hero<l. 
Pray you avoid it. 
PlaytJr. I warrant your honor. 1 15 
1!a. Be not too tame neither; bnt let your own discr:Et 
tion be your tutor. Suit the action to the word, the wQJ". 
to the action; with this special observance, that yo• 
o'erstep not the modesty of nature: for anything so over-
done is from the purpose of playing, whose end, both at 20 
the first and now, was and is, to hold, as 'twere, the 
mirror up to nature; to show virtue her own feature, 
scorn her own image, and the very age and body of the 
time his form and pressure. Now this overdone, or come 
tardy off, though it make the unskilful laugh, cannot but 25 
must m your 
others. 0, there be 
heard others praise, and 
protanely), that, neither having fhe..aeeent 11f418lllll• 
nor the gait of Christian, pagan, nor man, 
and bellowed that I have thought some of 
journeymen had made men, and not made them wc<.&Milllf··· 
they imitated humanity so abominably. 
Player. I hope we have reformed that indifferently 
us, sir. 
Ham. 0, ill>rm it altogether! And let those that 
yo~wns speak no more than is set down for 
For there be of them that will themselves laugh, 
9n. some quantity of barren spectators to 
though in the mean time some necessary question of 
play be then to be considered. That's villainot» 
shows a most pitiful ambition in the fool that uses 
Go make you ready. 
Exeunt Players. 
Enter Polonius, Rosencrantz, and Guildenstern. 
How now, my lord? Will the King hear this piece ~ 45 
work? 
Pol. And the Queen too, and that presently. 
~Bid the players make haste. (Exit Polonius.) wdl 1. 
you two help to hasten them? J 
Both. We will, my lord. Exeunt they twa. so 
!!.!!:!!:!:.:.. What, ho, Horatio! 
1. to speak alone with 
Horation. 
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Enter HONit'KJ. 
~Jlere, sweet service. 
~ora'tio, thou n as just a man 
As e' ~ my conversation co withal. 
Hot. :0, my dear lord! 55 
Ham.. Na~ do not think I flatter; 
1. to tell Hora. tion what l.F;-;rat advancement may 'I hope from thee, 
he thinks and feel to"'- That no revenue hast but thy good spirits 
ward him. . To feed and clothe thee? Why should the poor b~ 
2. to confide in Horatiol. 
tered? 60 
No, let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp, 
And croOf the pregnant hinges of the knee 
Where thrift may follow fawning. Dost thou hear? 
Since my dear soul was mistress of her choice 
And could of men distinguish, her election 65 
Hath sealed thee for herself. For thou hast been 
As one, in suff'ring all, that suffers nothing; 
A man that Fortune's buffets and rewards 
Hast ta'en with equal thanks; and blest are those 
Whose blood and judgment are so well commingled 
That they are not a pipe for Fortune's finger 
To sound what stop she please. Give me that man 
That is not passion's slave, and I will wear him 
In my heart's core, ay, in my heart of heart, 
As I do thee. Something too much of this! 
There is a play tonight before the King. 
One scene of it comes near the circumstance, 
Which I have told thee, of my father's death. 
I prithee, when thou seest that act afoot, 
75 
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the very comment of thy soul so 
uncle. If his occulted guilt 
not:llllltunkennel in one speech, 
IM•d ghost that we have seen, 
lliJlations are as foul 
. Give him heedful note; 85 
will rivet to his face, 
will both our judgments join 
censUd of his seeming. 
Hor. Well, my lord. 
be ste t the whilst this play is playing, eo 
ecting, I will pay the theft. 
a rish. Enter Trumpets and Kettledrums. 
anish m~. Enter King, Queen, Polonius, Ophelia, 
~osencranh;'"Guildenstern, and other Lords attendant, 
·with .. {the King's] Guard carrying torches. 
Ham. They are coming to the play: I must be idle. 
__....__ 
Get you a piRe. 1. 
King. How fares our cousin Hamlet? 
Ham. Excellent, i' faith, of the chameleon's dish: I eat 95 
th~ pronilse-crammed. You cannot feed capons so. 
King. I have nothing with this answer, Hamlet. These 
words are not mine. 
l!f!!!l: No, nor mine now. [To Polonius] My lord, you 
played once i' the university, you say? 100 
Pol. That did I, my lord, and, was accounted a good 
actor. 
Ham. What did you enact? 
Pol. I did enact Julius Cresar; I was killed i' the Capi· 
tol; Brutus killed me. 105 
- .... 
1. to assume his mask 
1. to be pleasing 
and merry. 
2. to pretend to have 
lost his memory· 
- •' 
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Ham. It ~part of hDn tG kfll so. 'Capital a caJf 
lethere,"& ...,_.. ready? 
Ros. A'i. .,_y lord. They stay upon your patience. 
QueBA. Come hither, my dear Hamlet, sit by me. 
Ham. o, good mother, here's metal more attractive. 
Pol. [Aside to the King] 0, hot do you mark that? 
.ll!!m:, Lady, shall I lie in your lap? 
Oph. No, my lord. 
Ham. I mean, my head upon your lap? 
Oph. Ay, my lord. 115 
Ham. Do you think I meant country matters? 
75;;h. I think nothing, my lord. 
~ That's a fair thought to lie between maids' lep. 
Oph. What is, my lord? 
liJulJ,. Nothing. 120 
Oph. You are merry, my lord. 
Ham. Who, IP 
Oph. Ay, my lord. 
~ 0 God, your only jig-maker! What should a lban 
o but be merry? For look you how cheedully my molher 125 
looks, and my father died within's two hours. 
Oph. Nay, 'tis twice two months, my lord. 
!!.fJ.m.. So long? Nay then, let the devil wear bla'*- for 
I'll have a suit of sables. 0 heavens! die two montbt;J:Jo, 
and not forgotten yet? Then there's hope a great 's 130 
memory may outlive his life half a year. But, by'' dy, 
he must build churches then; or else shall he sufllf not 
thinking on, with the hobby-horse, whose epitaph • "'For 
0, for 0, the hobby-horse is forgot!" 
73 Acrm.eGn 
Enter a King and a Queen very ~py;1he 
bracing him. She kneels, and md show of pro~tes1tafi 
unto him. He takes her up, and declines his head 
her neck. He lays him down upon a bank of flowers. 
seeing him asleep, leaves him. Anon comes in a 
takes off his crown, kisses it, pours poison in the 
ears, and exits. The Queen returns, finds the King 
and Jftakes passionate action. The Poisoner, with some 
or .tJuee Mutes, comes in again, seeming to lament 
her. The dead body is carried away. The Poisoner 
the Queen with gifts; she seems loath and un'IVillint 
f awhile, but in the end accepts his love. 
Oph. What means this, my lord? 
Ham. Marry, this is miching malicho; it means 
chi-:r-
o'ph. Belike this show imports the argument of 
play. 
nter Prologue. 
Ham. We shall know by tbJt fellow. The players can-
not keep counsel; they'll tell 
Oph. Will he tell thfl~ meant? 
Ham. Ay, or any ~'11 show him. Be not 155 
you ashamed to show, 'he'll not shame to tell you what it 
means. 
Oph. You are naught, you are-~! I'll mark the 
play. 
1. to explain to her 
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- ... -. for~ 1ns~ ••'·"""'·,.." "' 
ryokr clemency, 
hearing patiently. 
Ham. Is this a prolo , or the posy of a ring? ()ph. 'Tis brief, my lord. 
[Exit.] 
160 
Ham. As woman's love. 165 
-
Enter [two Players,] King and Queen. 
King. FuU thirty times hath Phcebus' cart gone round 
Neptune's salt wash and Tell us' ·orbed ground, 
And thirty dozen moons with borrowed sheen 
About the world have times twelve thirties been, 
Since love our hearts, and Hymen did our hands, 170 
Unite comutual in most sacred bands. 
Queen. So many journeys may the sun and moon 
Make us again count o'er ere love be done/ 
But woe is mel you are so sick of late, 
So far from cheer and from your former state, 175 
That I distrust you. Yet, though I distrust, 
Discomfort you, my lord, it nothing must; 
For women's fear and love holds quantity, 
In neither aught, or in extremity. 
Now what my love is, proof hath made you know; 180 
And as my love is sized, my 
""-"tere love is great, the u~' _ ...... .._ 
~re little fears grow great, 
King. Faith, I must leave and shortly too; 
'My operant powers their functions leave to do. 185 
And thou shalt live in this fair world behind, 
Honored, beloved, and haply one as kind 
For husband shalt thou-
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p conjound the 'fit/ 
be treason in my breast. 
me be accurst! 
but who killed the first. 
Queen. The instances that second marriage move 
Are base respects of thrift, but non~ of love. 195 
A second time I kill my husband dead 
When ~econd husband kisses me in bed. 
King. I do believe you think what noW you speak; 
But· what we do determine oft we break. 
Purpose is but the slave to memory, 200 
Gf violent birth, but poor validity; 
Which now, like fruit unripe, sticks on the tree, 
But fall unshaken when they mellow be. 
Most necessary 'tis that we forget 
To pay ourselves u'5hat to ourselves is debt. 205 
What to ourselves in passion we propose, 
The passion ending, doth the purpose lose. 
The violence of either grief or joy 
Their own enactures with themselves destroy. 
Where joy most revels, grief doth most lament; 
Grief joys, joy grieves, on slender accident. 
This world is not for aye, nor 'tis not strange 
That even our loves should with our fortunes change; 
For 'U.s a question left us yet to prove, 
Whether love lead fortune, or else fortune love. 215 
The great man down, you mark his favorite flies, 
The poor advanced makes friends of enemies; 
- , .. 
1. t0 make all go 
as he planned. 
2. to see reactions 
And love ot\j'flli·'-~d, 
For who not nestU 
And who in wa1~" 
Directly seasons 
But, orderly to end 
Our wills and fates so contrary run 
That our devices still are overthrown; 
Our thoughts are ours, their ends nonerliiiii!I>II"ZO:O: 
So think thou wilt no second husband 
But die thy thoughts when thy first 
Queen. Nor earth to me give food, nor neG~V81• 
Sport and repose lock from me day and night, 
To desperation turn my trust and hope, 
An anchor's cheer in prison be my scope, 
Each opposite that blanks the face of joy 
Meet what I would have weU, and it destroy, 
Both hure and hence pursue me lasting strife, 
If, one~ fJ widow, ever I be wife/ 235 
~ I£ she should break it now! 
~. Tis deeply sworn. Sweet, leave me here awAIU. 
My ~ grow duU, and fain I would beguile 
The teCIOus day with sleep. 
QuBdl Sleep rock thy brain, .240 
[He] ~#Ups. 
And never come mischance between us twain/ Exit. 
..JJ.i¥JJ,.. Madam, how like you this play? 
Queen. The lady doth protest too much, methinks. 
Ham. 0, but she'll keep her word. 
~Kmg. Have you heard the argument? Is there no .245 
offense in't? 
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do you call the play? 
Haa. "The Mousetrap." Marry, how? Tropically~ This 250 
play if b f a murder done in Vienna. Gopgo 
is the .mice's ~his wife, Baptista. You shall see ~n. 
'Tis a knavish piece of work; but what o' that? 
Majesty, and we .._have free souls, it touches 
Let the galled ja e; our withers are unwrun 255 
Enter Lucianus. 
This is one Lucianus, nephew to the King. 
Oph. You are as good as a chorus, my lord. 
. ...l!.!!!!J:.:. I could interpret between you and your lo f 
I could see the puppets dallying. 2 • 
• Oph. You are keen, my lord, you are keen. 260 
~ It would cost you a groaning to take off my ~e. 
Oph. Still better, and worse. 
~ So you must take your husbands.-Begin, mur-
derer. Pox, leave thy damnable faces, and begin! COJ:ne, 
the croaking raven doth bellow for revenge. 265 
Luc. Thoughts black, hands apt, drugs fit, and 
agreeing; 
Confederate season, else no creature seeing; 
Thou mixture rank, of midnight weeds collected, 
With Hecate's ban thrice blasted, thrice infected, 210 
Thy natural magic and dire property 
On wholesome life usurp immf;diately. 
Pours the poison in his earl 
Ham. He poisons him i' the garden for's estate; his 
name's Gonzaga. The story is extant, and writ in choice 
II 
1. to answer the King 
and explain, adding 
his special intonations 
2. to let Pphelia know he 
does still love her • 
3. to make cle3r to all 
what is happening 
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Italian. .275 
love of 
Oph • ... IIJA..LU!;; 
1. to watch the king 1 • .!:!!;!!L frighted with false fire? 
Queen. !How fares my lord? 
Pol. Give o'er the play. .280 
King. Give me some light! Away! 
AU. Lights, lights, lights! 
Exeunt all but Hamlet and Horatio. 
Ham. 
2. tO know -- Why, let the sbucken deer go weep, The hart ungalled play; 
For some must watch, while some must sleep: ~o be revenged wi~out 
doubt. . Thus runs the world away. 
Would not this, sir, and a forest of feathers-if the rest of 
my fortunes turn Turk with me-with two Provincial 
roses on my razed shoes, get me a fellowship in a cry of 
players, sir? 
Hor. Half a share . 
. . lla.. A whole one II 
3. to check with Horatioa. For thou dost know, 0 Damon dear, This realm dismantled was 
4. to confirm. the 
vo rd 
Of Jove himself; and now reigns here 
A very, very-pajock. 
· Hor. You might have rhymed. 
4.~ 0 good Horatio, I'll take the ghost's word for a 
ghost wtjf.usand pound! Didst perceive? , 
Hor. Very well, my lord. 
~ Upon the talk of the poisoning? 
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Ham, .I.Jal Qime.. fall$iol Qom.e,. the recorders! 
- if the King like not the comedy, 
Why then, belike he likes it not, perdy. 
Come, some music! 
Enter Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. 
. . 
Guil. Good my lord, vouchsafe me a word with you. 1 • 
Ham. Sir, a whole history. 
M The King, sir-
Ham. Ay, sir, what of him? 310 
Guil. Is in his retirement, marvellous distempered. 
~ With drink, sir? 
Guil No, my lord; rather with choler. , 
. H a17f: Your wisdom should show itself more richor to 
signify l}lis to his doctor; for, for me to put him tQ his 315 
pur~ation would perhaps plunge him into far more choler. 
Guil. Good my lord, put your discourse into )lome 
frame, apd start not so wildly from my affair . 
.!l!!:1!J:. I am tame, sir; pronounce. . 
Guil. The Queen, your mother, in most great afltiction 320 
of spirit hath sent me t.o you . 
.!!..!!:!!J.. You are welcome. 
C:Uil. Nay, good my lord, this courtesy is not of th" 
right breed. If it shall please you to make me a wholesome 
answer, I will do your mother's commandment; if no~, 325 
your pai'Qqp and my return shall be the end of my busi-
330 
1 . to pretend he is dumb 
and na d . 
1. to plan his words 
for his mother. 
So 
mand; or ra~ M,·:~•\IIJ~·~Ith 
more, but tO dierl My ~.you say-
Ros. Ths thus she says: your behavior hath struck. 
her into amazement and admiration. 335 
Ham. 0 wonderful son, that can so astonish a mother! 
B~ere no sequel at the heels of this mother's admira-
tion? Impart. 
Ros. She desires to speak with you in her closet ere 
you go to bed. 340 
Ham. We shall obey, were she ten times our mother. 
H~u any further trade with us? 
Ros. My lord, you once did love roe. 
Ham. And do still, by these pickers and stealers! 
Ro;."" Good roy lord, what is your cause of distemper? 345 
You do surely bar the door upon your own liberty, if you 
deny your griefs to your friend. 
~ Sir, I lack advancement. 
Ros. How can that be, when you have the voice of the 
King himself for your succession in Denmark? 350 
~ Ay, sir, but "while the grass grows"-the proverb 
is something musty. 
Enter the Players with recorders. 
0, the recorders! Let me see _one. To withdraw with you 
-why do you go about to recover the wind of roe, as if 
you would drive roe into a toil? 355 
Guil. 0 my lord, if my duty be too bold, roy love is too 
unmannerly . 
..1i.fJIJl. I do not well understand that. Will you play 
upon this pipe? 
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Guil. My lord. I cana6t. 360 
Hgm. I pray yau. 
c;,uil. Believe me, I cannot. 
Ham. I do beseech you. _ 
Gu'ir I know no touch of it, my lord. 
Ham. It is as easy as lying. Govern these ventages 365 
witli'Your finger and thumb, give it breath with your 
mouth, and it will discourse most eloquent music. Look 
you, these are the stops. 
Guil. But these cannot I command to any utt'rance of 
harmony. I have not the skill. 370 
~Why, look you now, how unworthy a thing you 
make of mel You would play upon me; you would seem 
to know my stops; you would pluck out the heart of my 
mystery; you would sound me from my lowest note tQ-
the top of my compass; and there is much music, excef * 
lenf voice, in this little organ, yet cannot you make f 
s eak. 'Sblood, do you think I am easier to be played 
n a pipe? Call me what instrument you will, thoug 
ou c1m fret me, you cannot play upon me. 
Enter Polonius. 
God bless you, sir! 380 
Pol. My lord, the Queen would speak with you, and 
presently. 
Ham. Do you see yonder cloud that's almost in shape 
of a ca~el? 
Pol. By the mass, and 'tis like ~· camel indeed. 385 
· Ham. Methinks it is like a weasel. 
pJf. It is backed like a weasel. 
" ... 
II 
1. 1. to Show all that he, 
(Guildenstern) is a liar. 
1. to take action 
by the horns and 
carry through what 
he has started 
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will I come to my mother by-and-by.- 390 
me to the top of my bent.-I will come by-and-
by. 
Pol. I will say so . 
.!!.f!:m. "By-and-by" is easily said.-Leave me, 
[Exeunt all but H 
'Tis now the very witching time of night, 
Wh urchyards yawn, and hell itself breathes dbt 
Con ~on to this world. Now could I drink hot b1ood 
And do such bitter business as the day 
Would quake to look on. Soft! now to my mother! 
0 heart, lose not thy nature; let not ever 
The soul of Nero enter this firm bosom. 
Let Die be cruel, not unnatural; 
I will speak daggers to her, but use none. 
My tongue and soul in this be hypocrites-
How in my words somever she be shent, 
To give them seals never, my soul, consent! 
Exit. 
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[Scene III. The same. A room in the Castle.] 
Enter King, Ro.sencrantz, and Guildenstern. 
King. I like him not, nor stands it safe with us 
To let his madness range. Therefore prepare you; 






And he to England shall along with you. 
The terms of our estate may not endure 
Hazai.a so near us as doth hourly grow 
Out of his lunacies. 
Guil. We will ourselves provide. 
Most holy and religious fear it is 
To keeti those many many bodies safe 10 
That JiWland feed upon your Majesty. 
Ros. The single and peculiar life is bound 
With all the strength and armor of the mind 
To k~ itself from noyance; but much more 
That spirit upon whose weal depends and rests 15 
The lives of many. The cease of majesty 
· Dies not alone, but like a gulf doth draw 
What's near it with it. It is a massy wheel, 
'Fixed on the summit of the highest mount, 
To whose huge spokes ten thousand lesser things llO 
Are mortised and adjoined; which when it falls, 
Each small annexment, petty consequence, 
Attends the boisfrous ruin. Never alone 
Did the king sigh, but with a general groan. 
King. Arm you, I pray you, to this speedy voyage; 15 
For we will fetters put upon this fear, 
Which now goes too free-footed. . 
Both. We will haste us. 
Exeunt Gentlel 
Enter Polonius. 
' Pol. My lord, he's going to his mother's closet. 
Behind the arras I'll convey myself at 
To hear the process. I'll warrant she'll t~ him home; 
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lf'ou said, and wisely was it said, 
fiJIIMil118et that sozge 1110re audieaectta-111.mather_ 
nature makes tb.Slri partial, •lleuW ot.hear 
IID~ecltl;Df vantage. Fare you well, my liege. 
you ere you go to bed 
you what I know. 
Thanks, dear my lord. 
t · Exit [Polonius]. 
my offense is rank, it smells to heaven; 
.hatlifthe primal eldest curse upon't, 
A tJt&tiler-_ murder! Pray can I not, 
Though inclination be as sharp as will. 
MY 18\ilpr guMitlefeats my strong intent, 
And, like a man to double business bound, 
I stand fn pause where I shall first begin, 
And both neglect. What if this cursed hand 
Were thicker than itself with brother's blood, 
Is there not rain enough in the sweet heavens 
To wash it white as snow? Whereto serves mercy 
,J3ut to confront the visage of offense? 
And what's in prayer but this twofold force, 
1£'o be forestalled ere we come to fall, 
Or pardoned being down? Then I1llook up; 
My fault is past. But, 0, what form of prayer 
Can serve my turn? "Forgive me my foul murder"? 
1'bat cannot be; since I am still possessed 
Of 6ose effects for which I did the murder-
My orown, mine own ambition, and my queen. 
May one be pardoned and retain the offense? 
I~jhe corrupted currents of this world 










Ham. Now might f do it pat, now he is praying; 
And now I'll do't. And 'SO he goes to heaven, 
And' so am I revenged. That would be scanned. 
A vill~ kills my father; and for that, 
I, his so1e son, do thiii same villain send 
Tofieaven. 
Why, this is hire and salary, not revenge! 
He took my father grossly, full of bread, 
W~ his crimes broad blown, as flush as May; 
And how his audit stands, who knows save heaven? 
But m'oo.r circumstance and course of thought, 
'Tis heavy with him; and am I then revenged, 
To take him in the purging of his soul, 







1. to kill the king 
2. to hesitate and lose the 
moment of action 
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asleep; 
inc:estUO\JS pleasure of his bed; 
At gaming, swearing, or about some act 
That has no relish of salvation in't- 95 
Then trip him, that his heels may kick at heaven, 
And that his soul may be as damned and black 
As hell, whereto it goes. My mother stays. 
This physic but prolongs thy sickly days. Exit. 
King. [Rises] My words fly up, my thoughts remain 100 
below; 
Words without thoughts never to heaven go. 
Exit. 
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[Scene IV. The same. The Queen's closet.] 
Enter Queen and Polonius. 
Pol. He will come straight. Look you lay home to him. 
Tell him his pranks have been too broad to bear with, 
And that your Grace hath screened and stood between 
Much heat and him. I'll silence me even here. 
Pray you be round with him. 5 
..liJlm.. [Within] Mother, mother, mother! 
Queen. I'll warrant you; fear me not. Withdraw; I 
hear him coming. 
[Polonius hides behind the arras.] 
Ham. Now, mother, t's the matter? 
~. Hamlet, thou hast thy father much offended. 
Ham. Mother, you have my father much offended. QOOen. Come, come, you answer with an idle tongue. 
Ham. Go, go, you question with a wicked tongue. 
Queen. Why, how now, Hamlet? 
10 
Ham. What'sthematternow? 15 
Queen. Have you forgot me? 
Ham. No, by the rood, not sol 
Yo~ the Queen, your husband's brother's wife, 
And-would it were not so-you are my mother. 
1. 
QueentdNay, then I'll set those to you that can speak. 20 . 
HaJJ. e, come, and sit you down, you shall not 
~- 2. y 6u go not till I set you up a glass 
Where you may see the inmost part of you. 
Queen. What wilt thou do? Thou wilt not murder me? 25 
, help, hoi 
l. [Behind] What, hoi help, help, help! 
am. [Draws] How now? a rat? Dead for a ducat, 
"dead! 
[Stabs through the arras and] kills Polonius. 
Pol. [Behind] 0, I am slain! 
Queen. 0 me, what hast thou don 
Ham. Nay, I know not. Is it the King? 
~. 0, what a rash and bloody deed is this! 
Ham. A bloody deed-almost as bad, good m 
Asidlii g, and marry with his brother. 
- .• 
3. 
J. tp question her. 
and turh -her eyes inte 
her soul. 
2. to stop hee 
3. to kill What he thinks 
is the king 
~-· to uncover his victii 
1. to ease her rirst 
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Queen.. ..cU .l~tUIII!illi~t~•~~ 
Ham. 
[Pulls 03ide armlf!11tl1ll" 
Thou wretched, rash, intruding fool, farewelll 
I took th~ for thy better. Take thy fortune. 
Thou find'st to be too busy is some danger.-
Leave wringing of your hands. Peace! sit you down 
And let me wring your heart; for so I shall 
l.I£ it be made of penetrable stuff; 
If damned custom have not brazed it so 
40 
That it is proof and bulwark against sense. 45 
21 to thrust a knit• 
or· true but cruel 
thoughts and wor a 
Queen. What have I done that thou dar'st wag thy 
tongue 
In noise so rude against me? 
Ham. Such an act 
Th7t'brurs the grace and blush of modesty; 
Calls virtue hypocrite; takes off the rose 
From the fair forehead of an innocent love, 
And sets a blister there; makes marriage vows 
As false as dicers' oaths. 0, such a deed 
As from the body of contraction plucks 
The very soul, and sweet religion makes 
A rhapsody of words! Heaven's face doth glow; 
Yea, this solidity and compound mass, 
With tristful visage, as against the doom, 
Is thought-sick at the act. 
Queen. Ay me, what act, 
That roars so loud and thunders in the index? 
3. to remember and . l!!!:!!!::.. Look here upon this picture, and on this, 
to have her remember The counterfeit presentment of tw.o brothers. 







H~ offJtwrl' .tlv 
An eye like Mars, to threaten and command; 
A station like the herald Mercury 
New lighted on a heaven-kissing hill: 
A combination and a form indeed 
Where every god did seem to set his seal 
To give the world assurance of a man. 
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This was your husband. Look you now what follows. 
Here is your husband, like a mildewed ear 
Blasting his wholesome brother. Have you eyes? 
Could you on this fair mountain leave to feed, 
And batten on this moor? Hal have you eyes? 
You cannot call it love; for at your age 
The heyday in the blood is tame, it's humble, 
· And waits upon the judgment; and what judgment 
Would step from this to this? Sense sure you have, 
~lse could you not have motion; but sure that sense 
Is apoplexed; for madness would not err, 
Nor sense to ecstasy was ne'er so thralled 
But it reserved some quantity of choice 
To serve in such a difference. What devil was't 
That thus hath cozened you at hoodman-blind? 
Eyes without feeling, feeling without sight, 
Ears without hands or eyes, smelling sans all, 
Or but a sickly part of one true sense 
Could not so mope. 
0 shame! where is thy blush? Rebellious hell, 
If thou canst mutiny in a matrqn' s bones, 
To flaming youth let virtue be as wax 
And melt in her own fire. Proclaim no shame 










to compare vh a.t she lost 
to what she took in his 
pibaq_e. 
to shame her 
1. to add more wood to 
the burning fire of 
soul 
2. to fear what he ha 
done when he sees 
ghosts 
3. to ask the ghosts 
what he wants 
Htrmlet 
Since frost itlltilfa~ 4atb ll\M'Ri 
And reason pandert ~· 
Acrm. sd.tv 
l!iw 
Qt/tlten. 0 . Hamlet, speak no morel 
Thou turn' st mine eyes into my very soul, 
And there I see such black and grained spots 
As will not leave their tinct. 
Ham. Nay, but to live 
h Jn the'7ank sweat of an enseamed bed, 
eiitewed in corruption, honeying and making love 
Over the nasty sty! 
Queen. 0, speak to me no morel 
These words like daggers enter in mine ears. 
No more, sweet Hamlett 
Ham. A murderer and a villain! 
A~ that is not twentieth part the tithe 
Of your precedent lord; a vice of kings; 
A cutpurse of the empire and the rule, 
That from a shelf the precious diadem stole 
And put it in his pocket! 
Queen. No morel 
Enter Ghost. 
Ham. A king of shreds and patchesi-
S~e and hover o'er me with your wings, 





Queen. Alas, he's mad! 120 
Ham. Do you not come your tardy son to chide, 
That, lapsed in time and passion, lets go by 
The important acting of your dread command? 
0, sayl 
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Ghost. 
Is but to 
But look, amazement on sits. 
0, step between her and her fighting soul! 
Conceit in weakest bodies strongest works. 
Speak to her, Hamlet. 
Ham. How is it with you, lady? 
~. Alas, how is't with you, 
That you do bend your eye on vacancy, 
And with the incorporal air do hold discourse? 
Forth at your eyes your spirits wildly peep; 
And, as the sleeping soldiers in the alarm, 
Your bedded hairs, like life in excrements, 
' Start up and stand on end. 0 gentle son, 
Upon the heat and flame of thy distemper 
·sprinkle cool patience! Whereon do you look? 
Ham. On him, on him! Look you how pale he glares! 
H~ and cause conjoined, preaching to stones, 
Would make them capable.-Do not look upon me, 
Lest with this piteous action you convert 
My stem effects. Then what 'I have td do 
Will want true color-tears perchance for blood. 
Queen. To whom do you speak this? 
Ham. Do you see nothf 
"iiig there? I 
Queen. Nothing at all; yet all that is I see. 








Queen. No, nothing but our- • 
selves. 
Ham. Why, look you there! Look how it steals away! 
My father, in his habit as he lived! 155 
Look where he goes even now out at the portal! 
Exit Ghost. 
1. to obey 
2. to .akehher see the 
ghost 
1. to assure her he 
is not mad or ill 
21 to ask her to re-
form her ways . 
_ftP4,a1:ely keep time 
as healthful music. t is not madness 
That l have utfred. Bring me e the test, 
And llbe matter will reword; which madness 
180 
Woull gambol from. Mother, for love .of grace, 165 
Lay not that flattering unction to your soul, 
That r£t your trespass but my madness speaks. 
It will but skin and film the ulcerous place, 
~ rank corruption, mining all within, 
In£6 unseen. Confess yourself to heaven; 170 
~Vnt what's past; avoid what is to come; 
AliJ do not spread the compost on the weeds 
To inake them ranker. Forgive me this my virtue; 
For !&the fatness of these pursy times 
Virtue itself of vice must pardon beg- 175 
Yea, curb and woo for leave to do him good. 
Qwen. 0 Hamlet, thou hast cleft my heart in twain . 
.J!5.. 0, throw away the worser part of it, 
And liVe the purer with the other half. 
Go Bight-but go not to my uncle's bed. 180 
Ass a virtue, if you have it not. 
That.-onster, custom, who all sense doth eat 
Of 1l*bits evil, is angel yet in this, 
That a the use of actions fair and good 
He likewise gives a frock or livery, 185 
That aptly is put on. Refrain tonight, 
And that shall lend a kind of easiness 
.I · 
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To the next abstinence,. neliitl ••••~ 
F~r_ruse ~ can stamp cf aah-e, 
Ana either.{ ••• ] die or throw him out 190 
With wowtroiis potency. Once more, good night; 
And when you are desirous to be blest, 
I'll blessing beg of you.-For this same lord, 
I do repent; but heaven hath pleased it so, 
To punish me with this, and this with me, 195 
That I must be their scourge and minister. 
I will bestow him, and will answer well 
The death I gave him. So again, good night. 
I must be cruel, only to be kind; 
'thus bad begins, and worse remains behind. 200 
One word more, good lady. 
Queen. What shall I do? 
Ham. Not this, by no means, that I bid you do: 1. 
:Let'tliebloat King tempt you again to bed; 
Pinch wanton on your cheek; call you his mouse; SOl 
And let him, for a pair of reechy kisses, 
Or paddling in your neck with his damned fingers, 
Make you to ravel all this matter out, 
That I essentially am not in madness, 
But mad in craft. 'Twere good you let him know; 110 
For who that's but a queen, fair, sober, wise, 
Would from a paddock, from a bat, a gib, 
Such dear concemings hide? Who would do so? 
No, in despite of sense and secrecy, 
Unpeg the basket on the house's top, 215 
Let the birds fly, and like the famous ape, 
To try conclusions, in the basket creep 
And break your own neck down. 
Quee~. Be tho11 assured, if words be made of breath, 
. l "t"d boo~ ~.sa o;:t . I 
j.srlj ~erl M!o1rrl oj •• s 
II.s 1o e~sw.s el erl 
~o1 ansiq ~alx edj 
. ml:rl 
1. he tells her his madness 
is not real •• 
to bring her his old loVE 
~~Rki EM~~~:t~ ~d:t 
1. to say good by 
21. to inform her that 
he is aware of all 
the king plans for 
him •. 
3. to hide the body 
' 
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And breath of life, I have no life tO breathe 
What thou hast said to me. 
1. Ham. I must to England; you know that? 
~n. Alack, 
I had forgot! 'Tis so concluded on. 
Ham. There's letters sealed; and my two schoolfellows, 
~will trust as I will adders fanged, 
They bear the mandate; they must sweep my way 
And IllUihal me to knavery. Let it work; 
For 'tit the sport to have the enginer 
Hoist with his own petar; and 't shall go hard 
But I will delve one yard below their mines 
And blow them at the moon. 0, 'tis most sweet 
When in one line two crafts directly meet. 
This man shall set me packing. 
I1llug the guts into the neighbor room.-
Mother, good night.-Indeed, this counsellor 
Is now most still, most secret, and most grave, 
Who was in life a foolish prating knave. 
Come, sir, to draw toward an end with you. 
Good night, mother. 







THE TRAGEDY OF 
H A M··l E T I 





~Scene I. Elsinore. A room in the Castle.] 
Enter King and Queen, with Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem. 
King. There's matter in these sighs. These profound 
heaves 
You must translate; 'tis fit we understand them. 
Where is your son? 
Queen. Bestow this place on us a little while. 5 
[Exeunt Rosencrantz and Guildenstem.t 
Ah, mine own lord, what have I seen tonight! 
King. What, Gertrude? How does Hamlet? 
Queen. Mad as the sea and wind when both contend 
Which is the mightier. In his lawless fit, 
Behind the arras hearing something stir, 10 
Whips out his rapier, cries .. A rat, a ratl" 
And in this brainish apprehension kills 
:,(1le ~een good old man. 
King. 0 heavy deed! 
It had been so with us, had we been there. 15 
His liberty is full of threats to all-
95 
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To y ourseH, to us, tOl~ne. 
Alas, how shall this bloody deetfbe answered? 
It willJ?e laid to us, whose providence 
Should"have kept short, restrained, and out of hawtt 
This mad young man. But so much was our love 
We would not understand what was most fit, 
But, like the owner of ~ foul disease, 
To ketp it from divulging, let it feeq. 
Even fin the pith of life. Where is ~e gone? 
Qtjeen. Te draw apart the body ~e hath killed, 
0' er whom his very madness, like some ore 
Among a mineral of metals base, , 
'Shows itseH pure. He weeps for what is done. 
King. 0 Gertrude, come away! 30 
• The sun no sooner shall the mountains touch 
But we will ship him hence; and this vile deed 
We must with all our majesty and skill 
Both countenance and excuse. Ho, Guildensteml 
Enter Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. 
Friends both, go join you with some further aid. 35 
Hamlet in madness hath Polonius slain, 
And from his mother's closet hath he dragged him. 
Go seek him out; speak fair, and bring the body 
Into the chapel. I pray you haste in this. 
Exeunt [Rosencrantz and Guildenstem]. 
Come, Gertrude, we'll call up our wisest friends 40 
And let them know both what we mean to do 
And what's untimely done. [ ... ] 
W!wse whisper o'er the world's diameter, 
As level as the cannon to his blank, 
II 
1. to .go out 
2. to resume madnews 
3. to confuse them 
- ·' 
l. 
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Transports his pois'ned shot-may miss our name 
And hit the woundless air. Ill 
My soul is full of discord and dismay. 
Exeunt. 
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[Scene II. The same. A passage in the Castle.] 
Enter Hamlet. 
Safely stowed. 
emen. (Within) Hamlet! l.:;ord Hamlet! 
.!JJillJ.: But soft! What noise? Who calls on Hamlet? 0, 
herq they come. 
Enter Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. 
Ros. What have you done, my lord, with the dead 5 
~y? 2. Ham. Compounded it with dust, whereto 'tis kin. 
Rot. Tell us where 'tis, that we may take it thence 
~nd bear it to the chapel. 
.JliJa. Do not believe it. 10 
R01. Believe what? 
..lliB1J, That I can keep your counsel, and not mine own. 
3 • Besides, to be demanded of a sponge, what replication 
should be made by the son of a king? 
Ros. Take you me for a sponge, my lord? 15 
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Ham. A1t, ~ soaks up the King's countenance, 1. 
hi~ds, his authorities. But sueho'f>flleen do th~ King 
best service in the end. He keeps them, like an ape, in the 
comer of his jaw; first mouthed, to be last swalloWed. 
When he needs what you have gleaned, it is but squeez- 20 
ing you and, sponge, you shall be dry again. 
Ros. I understand you not, my lord. 
Ham. I am glad of it: a knavish speech sleeps in a 
fa<ilisJi-ear. 
Ros. My lord, you must tell us where the body is and 25 
go with us to the King. 
Ham. The body is with the King, but the King is not 
wTth"'ihe body. The King is a thing-
Gull. A thing, my lord? · 




[Scene III. The same. A room as before.] 
Enter King. 
King. I have sent to seek him and to find the body. 
ow dangerous is it that this man goes loose! 
et must not we put the strong law on him. 
Jile' s loved of the distracted multitude, · 
ivho like not in their judgment, but their eyes; 5 
And where 'tis so, the offender's scourge is weighed, 
1. to show them ror what 
they are. 
2. to go to the king 
1. to answer the king 
21 to expla1 n where 
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But never the offense. To bear all smooth and even, . 
This sudden sending him away must seem 
Deliberate pause. Diseases desperate grown 
By desperate appliance are relieved, 10 
Or not at all. 
Enter Rosencrantz. 
How now? What hath befall'n? 
Ros. Where the dead body is bestowed, my lord, 
We cannot get from him. 
King. But where is he? 15 
Ros. Without, my lord; guarded, to know your pleasure. 
King. Bring him before us. 
Ros. Ho, Guildensternl Bring in my lord. 
Enter Hamlet and Guildenstern [with Attend4nts]. 
King. Now, Hamlet, where's Polonius? 
1. l19!!J:. At supper. lW 
King. At supper? Where? 
Ham. Not where he eats, but where he is eaten. A oer-
2•hi"Coilvocation of politic worms are e'en at him. Tour 
worm is your only emperor . f<lf diet. We fat all creatures 
else to fat us, and we fat ourselves for maggots. Your fat 215 
king and your lean beggar is but variable service-two 
dishes, but to one table. That's the end. 
King. Alas, alas! 
~A man may fish with the worm that hath eat of ~ 
king, and eat of the fish that hath fed of that worm. 30 
King. What dost thou mean by this? 
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!f!m:. Nothing but to show you how a king may go a 
progress through the guts of a beggar. 
King. Where is Polonius? 
Ham.Inheaven.Sendthithertosee.Ifyourmessen 35 le 1. to be done and leave 
fbiCT"'Iilm not there, seek him i' the other place yours 
But indeed, if you find him not within this month, y 
shall nose him as you go up the stairs into the lobby. 
King. Go seek him there. [To Attendants.] 
~He will stay till you come. , 40 
[Exeunt Attendant•. 
King ~et, this deed, for thine especial safety,-+ 
Which we do tender as we dearly grieve 
For tha~ which thou hast done,-must send thee hencct 
·With 1fenr ~uickness. Therefore prepare thyself. 
The ~ ¥ ready and the wind at help, 
Th~ ~ifl~ tend, and everything is bent 
For E'ngla:Dd. 
• Ham. For England? 
King. Ay, Hamlet. 
Ham. Good. 
' King. So is it, if thou knew'st our purposes. 
Ham. I 1ee a cherub that sees them. But come, b 
England! Farewell, dear mother. 3 • 
King. Thy loving father, Hamlet. 
Ham. My mother! Father and mother is man and wife; 
m~ wife is one flesh; and so, my mother. Come, for 
England! Exit. 
King. Follow him at foot; tempt him with speed 
aboard; 
Delay it not, 111 have him hence tonight. 60 
Away! for everything is sealed and done 
else ks on the affair. Pray you make haste. 
[Exeunt Rosencrantz and Guildenstem.] 
England, if my love thou hold'st at aught,-
my grer(t power thereof may give thee sense, 
Since yet tlly cicatrice looks raw and red 65 
After the Danish sword, and thy free awe 
Pays homage to us,-thou mayst not coldly set 
Our sovereign process, which imports at full, 
· By letters congruing to that effect, 
The present death of Hamlet. Do it, England; 70 
For like the hectic in my blood he rages, 
And thou must cure me. Till I know 'tis done, 
How.e' er my haps, my joys were ne'er begun. 
Exit. 
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[Scene IV. Near Elsinore Castle.] 
Enter F ortinbras with his Army over the stage. 
For. Go, Captain, from me greet the Danish king. 
tell him that by his license Fortinbras 
IAaves the conveyance of a promised march 
l>ver his kingdom. You know the rendezvous. 
If that his Majesty would aught with us, 5 
We shall express our duty in his eye; 
And let him know so. 
Capt. I will do't, my lord. 
For. Go softly on. 
Exeunt [aU but the Captain]. 
II 
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Jntet Hamlet, Rosencrantz, [Guildenstem,] and others. 
~Good sir, whose powers are these? 
Capt. They are of Norway, sir. 
B.-. How purposed, sir, I pray you? 
lJ.,n. Against some part of Poland. 
Ham. Who commands them, sir? 
C4pt. The nephew to old Norway, Fortinbras. 
Ham. Goes it against the main of Poland, sir, 
t for some frontier? Capt. Truly to speak, and with no addition, • e go to gain a little patch of grountr 
t ha Jt no profit but the name. 
pay cats, five, I would not farm it; 
will it ld to Norway or the Pole 
should it be sold in fee. 
, then the Polack never will defend it. 
it is already garrisoned. 
thousand souls and twenty thousand ducats 
the question of this straw. 
~tfnlPCJ•Stblurrle of much wealth and peace, 
breaks, and shows no cause without 
dies.-I humbly thank you, sir. 
be wi' you, sir. [Exit.] 
Will't please you go, my lord? 
be with you straight. Go a little before. 
-..-.,No.' [Exeunt aU but Hamlet.] 
How asions do inform against me 
And spur my dull revenge! What is a man, 
If his cf$f good and market of his time 









1. to inquire 
2. to be alone 
.. (In this soliloquy, 
Hamlet envys Fortinbras 
for being brave enough 
and soldierly enough to 
fight for what he wanta 
even though he aoes not 
fully know why. ) 
us with n.ch ~~ 
LO'~N d after, gave us nGt 
That .• p d godlike reason 
·To ,. in "'"used. Now, whether it be 
BestiqJ oblh.,nl or some craven scruple 
Of ~ too precisely on the event,-
A ~t JWhich, quartered, hath but one part wisdom 
And,fWer .ee parts coward,-! do not know 
Why ye,t IJive to say "This thing's to do," 
Sith I have eause, and will, and strength, and means 
To do't. Examples gross as earth exhort me. 
Witness this army of such mass and charge, 
Led by a delicate and tender prince, 
Whose spirit, with divine ambition puffed, 
Mtllces ml'ruths at the invisible event, 
Exposing what is mortal and unsure 
To all tllat fortune, death, and danger dare, 
Even fM an eggshell. Rightly to be great 
Is not tld stir without great argument, 
But gr~y to find quarrel in a straw 
1. to 
to 
. When honor's at the stake. How stand I then, 
comp are his probl-8that have a father killed, a mother stained, 
those of Fortinbri!l8.Excitements of my reason and my blood, 
And let all sleep, while to my shame I see 
The imminent death of twenty thousand men 
That for a fantasy and trick of fame 
to to their graves like beds, fight for a plot 
Whereon the numbers cannot try the cause, 
~ch fir not tomb enough and continent 
~ the slain? 0, from this time forth, 
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[Bdene •· Elsin01e. A room in the.cutle.] 
Enter Queen, Horatio, and a Gentleman. 
Queen. L~ not speak with her. 
Gent. Shrts importunate, indeed distract; 
Her mood will needs be pitied. 
Queen. What would she haveP 
Gent. She apeaks much of her father; says she hears s 
There'SJtricb e world, and hems, and beats her heart; 
SpUl'DI ~ at straws; speaks things in doubt, 
That ~ sense. Her speech is nothing. 
Yet the unshaped use of it doth move 
The hearers collection; they aim at it, 10 
And botch the words up fit to their own thoughts; 
Which, as her winks and nods and gestures yield them, 
Indeed would Ihake one think there might be thought, 
Though nothing sure, yet much unhappily. 
Hor. 'Twere good she were spoken with; for she may 15 
strew 
Dangerous conjectures in ill-breeding minds. 
Queen. Let her come in. 
[Exit Gentleman.] 
[Asi4fJ To my sick soul (as sin's true nature is) 
Each toy seems prologue to some great amiss. so 
So fuJJ of artless jealousy is guilt 
It spills itself in fearing· to be spilt. 
Enter Ophelia distracted. 
Oph. Where is the beauteous Majesty of Denmark? 




How should I your t'"-loc. 1mDw 
From another dneP 
By his cockle hat and staff 
And his sandal shoon. 
AcriV. sc. v 
Queen . ..\las, sweet lady, what imports this song? 
Oph. S ou? Nay, pray you mark!:;:• 
(Sing1) He ls dead and gone, lady, 
He is dead and gone; 
At his head a grass-green turf, 
At his heekt a stone. 
30 
~~ ~ 
Queen. Nay, but Ophelia-
Oph. Pray you mark. 
(Singa) White his shroud as the mountain snow-
Enter King. 
Queen. Alas, look here, my lord! 
Oph. (Sings) 
Larded all with sweet flowers; 
Which bewept to the grave did not go 
With true-love showers. 
Oph. Well, God 'ild you! They say the owl wu 
40 
·King. How do you, pretty lady? ~ 
baker's daughter. Lord, we know what we are, but 45 
not what we may be. God be at your table! 
Kin Conceit upon her father. 
H tlmlet 1tt1121¥. sc. v 
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Oph. Pray let's have no words of this; but when they 
ask you what it means, say you this: 
) Tomorrow is Saint Valentine's day, SO 
AU in the morning betime, 
And I a maid at your window, 
To be your Valentine. 
Then up he rose and donned his clo' es 
And dupped the chamber door, 515 
Let in the maid, that out a maid 
Nooer departed more. 
Kt~. Pretty Ophelia! 
bph. Indeed, la, without an oath, I'll make aq. endrw'tl 
[Since] ~Gis and by Saint Charity, eo 
Alack, and fie for shame! 
Young men will do't if they come tot. 
By Cock, they are to blame. 
Quoth she, "Be/ore you tumbled me, 
You promised me to wed."' 615 
He answers: 
"So would I 'a' done, by yonder sun, 
An thou hadst not come to my bed ... 
King. How long hath she been thus? 
Oph.'I hope all will be well. We must be patient; but I 70 
cannot choose but weep to think they would lay him i' the 
cold ground. My brother shall know of it; and so I thank 
you for your good counsel. Come, my coach! Good night, 
ladies. Good night, sweet ladies. Good night, good night. 
Ed. 
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King. Follow her close; live her good watch; I pray 75 
you. fExlt Hor~J] 
0, this is the poison ·of deep grief; it springs 
All from her father's death. 0 Gertrude, Gertrude, 
When sorrows come, they come not single spies, 
But in battalions! First, her father slain; so 
Next, your son gone, and he most violent author 
Of his own just remove; the people muddied, 
Thick and unwholesome in their thoughts and wlittpers 
For good Polonius' death, and we have done but greenly 
In hugger-mugger to inter him; poor Ophelia 85 
Divided from herself and her fair judgment, 
Without the which we are pictures or mere beasts; 
Last, and as much containing as all these, 
Her brother is in secret come from France; 
Feeds on his wonder, keeps himself in clouds, 90 
And wants not buzzers to infect his ear 
With pestilent speeches of his father's death, 
Wherein necessity, of matter beggared, 
Will nothing stick our person to arraign 
In ear and ear. 0 my dear Gertrude, this, 95 
Like to a murd'ring piece, in many places 
Gives me superfluous death. A noise wlthln. 
Queen. Alack, what noise is this? 
King. Where are my Switzers? Let them guard the 
door. 100 
Enter a Messenger. 
What is the matter? 
MeS8. Save yourself, my lord: 
The ocean, overpeering of his list, 
Eats not the Hats with more impetuous haste 
. . 
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•roo-..-~ -- ···~ a riotous head, 101 
officers. The rabble call him lord; 
world were now but to begin, 
forgot, custom not known, 
and props of every word, 
oose we, Laertes shall be king!" 110 
Caps, ha and tongues applaud it to the clouds, 
"Laertes thall be king! Laertes king!" 
A noise with 
Que How cheerfully on the false trail they cryl 
0, this · counter, you false Danish dogsl 
King. the doors are broke. lUI 
Enter Laertes with others. 
Laer. Where is this king?-Sirs, stand you all without. 
All. No, let's come ini-
La~r. I pray you give me leave. 
All. We will, we will! 
Laer. I thank you. Keep the door. 120 
0 thou vile king, 
Give me my fatherl 
[Exeunt his Followers.] 
Queen. Calmly, good Laertes. 
Llwr. That drop of blood that's calm proclaims me 
~~~ w 
~ries cuckold to my father; bral'lds the harlot 
~vep. JJ,ere between the chaste unsmirched brows 
Of ~y true mother. 
King. What is 'th~ cause, Laertes, 
That thy rebellion looks so giantlike? 130 
Let him go, Gertrude. Do not fear our person • 
·. 
Hamlet ACf IV. SC. V 
There's sd divinity doth hedge a king 
That trea an l)ut peep to what it would, 
Acts little of. his will. Tell me, Laertes, 
Why thou thus incensed. Let him go, Gertrude. 135 
Speak, man. 
Laer. Where is my father? 
King. Dead. 
Queen. But not by himl 
King. Let him demand his fill. 140 
Laer. How came he dead? I'll not be juggled with: 
To hell, allegiance! vows, to the blackest devil! 
Conscience and grace, to the profoundest pit! 
I dare damnation. To this point I stand, 
That both the worlds I give to negligence, 145 
Let come what comes; only I'll be revenged 
Most throughly for my father. 
King. Who shall stay y 
Laer. My will, not all the world! 
And for my means, rn husband them so well 150 
They shall go far with little. 
King. Good Laertes, 
If you desire to know the certainty 
Of your dear father's death, is't writ in your revenge 
That swoopstake you will draw both friend and foe, 1155 
Winner and loser? ~ 
Laer. None but his enemies. 
King. Will you know them P 
Laer. To his good friends thus wide I'll ope my 
And, like the kind life-rend'ring pelican, UIO 
Repast them with my blood. 
King. Why, now you speak 
Like a good child and a true gentleman. 
That I am guiltless of your father's death, 
And a.m most sensibly in grief for it, 
It shall as level to your judgment pierce 
As day does to your eye. 
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A nolse within: "Let her come in.'" 
Laer. How now? What noise is that? 
Enter Ophelia. 
0 heat, dry up my brains! Tears seven times salt 1'10 
Burn out the sense and virtue of mine eye! 
By heaven, thy madness shall be paid by weight 
Till our scale turn the beam. 0 rose of May! 
· Dear maid, kind sister, sweet Ophelia! 
0 heavens! is't possible a young maid's wits 11ts 
Should be as mortal as an old man's life? 
Nature is fine in love, and where 'tis fine, 
· It sends some precious instance of itself 
After the thing it loves. 
Oph. (Sings) 
They bore him barefaced on the bier 
(Hey non nony, nony, hey nony) 
And in his grave rained many a tear. 
Fare you well, my dove! 
Laer. Hadst.thou thy wits, and didst persuade revenge, 
It could not move thus. 185 
Oph. You must sing "A-doWn, a-down," and you, "Call 
him a-down-a." 0, how the wheel becomes it! It is the 
false steward, that stole his master's daughter. 
J,.aer. This nothing's more than matter. 
Oph. There's rosemary, ~t's for remembrange. J:J.;ay 190 
- ... 
H1111tlet 
you, love, .remember. Alid tbe~ is p~es, that's for 
thoughts. 
I .. aer. A document in madness! Thoughts and remem-
brance fitted. 
Oph. There's fennel for you, and columbines. There's 195 
rue for you, and here's some for me. We may call it herb 
of grace o• Sundays. 0, you must wear your rue with a 
difference! There's a daisy. I would give you some violets, 
but they withered all when my father died. They say he 
made a good end. 200 
[Sings] For bonny sweet Robin is aU my joy. 
1.-aer. Thought and afiliction, passion, hell itself, 
She turns to favor and to prettiness. 
Oph. (Sings) 
And wiU he not come again? 
And wiU he not come again? 
No, no, he is dead; 
Go to thy deathbed; 
He never wiU come again. 
His beard was as white as snow, 
205 
AU flaxen was his poU. 210 
He is gone, he is gone, 
And we cast away moan. 
God 'a' mercy on his soulJ 
And of ·all Christian souls, I pray God. God be wi' you. 
Exit. 
Laer. Do you see this, 0 God? 215 
King. Laertes, I must commune with your grief, 
Or you deny me right. Go but apart, 
Make choice of whom your wisest friends you will, 
And 
If by or by collateral hand 
They find us touched, we will our kingdom give, 
Our crown, our life, and all that we call oura, 
To you in satisfaction; but if not, 
Be you content to lend your p 
And we shall jointly labor with 
To give it due content. 
Laer. Let this be so. 
His means of death, his obscure funeral-
No trophy, sword, nor hatchinent o'er his bonejS, 
No noble rite nor formal ostentation,-
Cry to be heard, as 'twere from heaven to eart:b, 
That I must call't in question. 
King. So you shall; 
• And where the aiense is let the great ue fall. 
I pray you go 1' me. 
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[Scene VI. The same. Another room in the Cas~] 
Enter H oratlo with an Attendant. 
Bor. What are they that would speak with me? 
$erpant. Sailors, sir. They say they have letters fdr 
you. 
H or. Let them come in. 
[Exit Attendant.] 
131 
I~ not lmow from what part of the world 5 
I •h!!ld be greeted, if not from Lord Hamlet. 
tiJ Hamlet 
Enter Sailors. 
StZilor. God bless you, sir. 
Hor. Letflhim bless thee too. 
Sailor. He shall, sir, an't please him. There's a let:fll" for 
~u, sir,-it comes from the ambassador that was *nnd 10 r England-if your name be Horatio, as I am Jet to ow it is. 
Hor. (Reads the letter.) Horatio, when thou shalt have 
overlooked M, give these fellows some means to the 
King. They have letters for him. Ere we were two days 15 
al sea, a pirate of very warlike appointment gave m 
~$~ftii-LV'Ji'in.d4rl~ ourselves too slow of sail, we put on a 
llfl•rtin:l•nt", and in the grapple I boarded them. On 
they got clear of our ship; so I alone became 
. They have dealt with me like thieves of 20 
they knew what they did: I am to do a good 
Bon lilW!'hmn. Let the King have the letters I have sent, and 
thou to me with as much speed as thou wouldst 
death. I have words to speak in thine ear ~ make 
thee dumb; yet are they much too light for the bore of .25 
the matter. These good fellows will bring thee where 
I 4m. Rosencrantz and Guildenstern hold their course for 
England. Of them I have much to teU thee. Farewell. 
He that thou knowest thine, IIAMLET. 
Come, I will give you way for these your letters, ao 
And do't the speedier that you may direct me 
To him from whom you brought them. 
Exeunt. 
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Enter King and Laertes. 
King. Now must your conscience my acquittance seal, 
And you must put me in your heart for friend, 
Sith you have heard, and with a knowing ear, 
~t he which hath your noble father slain sued my life. Laer. It well appears. But tell me 
Why you proceeded not against these feats 
So crimeful and so capital in nature, 
As by your safety, wisdom, all things else, 
You mainly were stirred up. 
King. 0, for two special reasons, 
, Which may to you, perhaps, seem much unsinewed, 
But yet to me they are strong. The Queen his mother 
Lives almost by his looks; and for myself,-
My virtue or my plague, be it either which,-
She's so conjunctive to my life and soul 
That, as the star moves not but in his sphere, 
I could not but by her. The other motive 
Why to a public count I might not go 
Is the great love the general gender bear him, 
Who, dipping all his faults in their affection, 
Would, like the spring that turneth wood to stone, 
Convert his gyves to graces; so that my arrows, 
Too slightly timbered for so loud a wind, 
Would have reverted to my bow again, 








I..aer. And so have I a noble father lost; 
A sister driven into desp'rate tel'IDI, 
Acr IV. SC. VB 
Whose worth, if praises may go back again, 
Stood challenger on mount of all the age 30 
For her p$-fections. But my revenge will come. 
King. Bllak not your sleeps for that. You must not think 
That we a+ made of stuff so flat and dull 
That we C8ll let our beard be shook wit;b. danger, 
And think it pastime. You shortly shall hear more. 35 
I loved your father, and we love ourself, 
And that, I hope, will teach you to imagine-
Enter a Messenger with letters. 
How nowP What news? 
Mess. Letters; my lord, from Hamlet: 
This to your Majesty; this to the Queen. 40 
King. From Hamlet? Who brought them? 
Me88. Sailors, my lord, they say; I saw them not. 
They were given me by Claudio; he received them 
Of him that brought them. 
King. Laertes, you shall hear them. 45 
Leave us. 
Exit M88senger. 
[Reads] High and Mighty,-You shall know lam se1 
naked on your kingdom. Tomorrow shall I begletwe to 
see your kingly eyes; when I shall (first asking your pa~ 
dQn thereunto) recount the occasion of my sudden and so 
more strange retum. ILUa.ET. 
What should this mean? Are all the rest come back? 
Or is it some abuse, and no such thing? 
Hamlet 
blll~~-tlm hand? 
King. 'Tis Hamlet's chara 
"Nak 
And in a potflaript here, he says "alone." 
Can you a<kfMw me? 
Laer. I in it, my lord. But let him come! 
It warms ~ sickness in my heart eo 
That I shalllfte and tell him to his teeth, 
"Thus did est thou." 
King. If it be so, Laertes 
(As how it be so? how otherwise?), 
Will yo by me? 85 
Laer. Ay, my lord, 
So you 4 o' errule me to a peace. 
King. To thine own peace. If he be now returned, 
, As checkiug at his voyage, and that he means 
No more a. undertake it, I will work him 70 
To an ~ now ripe in my device, 
Under the -.bich he shall not choose but fall; 
And for hit death no wind of blame shall breathe, 
But even his mother shall uncharge the practice 
''And call it accident. 75 
Laer. My lord, I will be ruled; 
The rather, if you could devise it so 
That I might be the organ .. 
King. It falls right. 
You have been talked of since your travel much, 80 
And that in Hamlet's hearing, for a quality 
Wherein they say you shine. Your sum of parts 
Did not together pluck such envy from him 
· As did that one; and that, in my regard, 
Of the unworthiest siege. 85 
.. ' 
... 
What f)tirt¥tttat, r1l!f Imar~,:r.t" 
King. A very riband in the cap of youth-
Yet needful too; for youth no less becomes 
The lilbt and careless livery that it wears 
settled age his sables and his weeds, 90 
health and graveness. Two months since 
a gentleman of Normandy. 
myself, and served against, the French, 
can well on horseback; but this gallant 
rstc~CJcait in't. He grew unto his seat, 95 
wondrous doing brought his horse 
he been incorpsed and demi-natured 
brave beast. So far he topped my thought 
in forgery of shapes and tricks, 
· of what he did. 100 
A Norman was'tP 
..... ANorman. 
'I.Mf>, Upon my life, Lamound. 
~· The very same. 
Iillfl. I know him well. He is the brooch indeed 
Ani Cem of all the nation. 
XIng. He made confession of you; 
And gave you such a masterly report 
For art and exercise in your defense, 
'1\nd for your rapier most especially, 
That he cried out 'twould be a sight indeed 
If one could match you. The scrimers of their nation 
He swore had neither motion, guard, nor eye, 
If you opposed them. Sir, this report of his 
~ Hamlet so envenom with his envy 





- , .. 
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Your sudden coming o'er to play with him. 
Now, out of this-
Laer. What out of this, my lord? 
King. Laertes, was your father dear to you? 
Or are you like the painting of a sorrow, 
A face without a heart? 
Laer. Why ask you this? 
King. Not that I think you did not love your father; 
But that I know love is begun by time, 
And that I see, in passages of proof, 
Time qualifies the spark and fire of it. 
There lives within the very flame of love 
A kind of wick or snuff that will abate it; 
And nothing is at a like goodness still; 130 
For goodness, growing to a plurisy, 
Dies in his own too-much. That we would do, 
We should do when we would; for this "would" changes, 
And hath abatements and delays as many 
As there are tongues, are hands, are accidents; 135 
And then this "should" is like a spendthrift sigh, 
That hurts by easing. But to the quick o' the ulcer! 
Hamlet comes back. What would you undertake 
To show yourself your father's son in deed 
More than in words? 140 
Liter. To cut his throat i' the church! 
King. No place indeed should murder sanctuarize; 
Revenge should have no bounds. But, good Laertes, 
Will you do this? Keep close within your chamber. 
Hamlet returned shall know you are come home. 145 
We'll put on those shall praise your excellence 
And set a double varnish on the fame 
The Frenchman gave you; bring you in :6ne together 
.AIIlCI:<~Walzer on your heads. He, being remiss, 
gertercms, and free from all contriving, 
peruse the foils; so that with ease, 
~··~ _ _., • .._ a little shufBing, you may choose 
unbated, and, in a pass of practice, 
lel~te him for your father. 
I will do'tl 155 
that purpose I'll anoint my sword. 
an unction of a mountebank, 
.etno:rtal that, but dip a knife in it, 
it draws blood no cataplasm so rare, 
from all simples that have virtue 160 
the moon, can save the thing from death 
is but scratched withal. I'll touch my point 
this contagion, that, if I gall him slightly, 
be death. 
Let's further think of this, 1esm 
what convenience both of time and means 
It us to our shape. If this should fail, 
that our drift look through our bad performance, 
better not assayed. Therefore this project 
have a back or second, that might hold 170 
did blast in proof. Soft! let me see. 
make a solemn wager on your cunnings-
IQ your motion you are hot and dry-
-~mllke your bouts more violent to that end- 175 
: .f!ttlll""'.ua~: he calls for drink, I'll have prepared him 
for the nonce; whereon but sipping, 
by chance escape your venomed stuck, 
P111J20Se may hold t:hece.-But stay, what noise? 
12.0 
Enter Quem. 
IJow now, sweet queen? 180 
Queen. One woe doth tread upon another's heel, 
So fast they follow. Your sister's drowned, Laertes. 
Laer. Drowned! 0, where? 
Queen. There is a willow grows aslant a brook, 
That shows his hoar leaves in the glassy stream. liS 
There with fantastic garlands did she come 
Of crowflowers, nettles, daisies, and long purples, 
That liberal shepherds give a grosser name, 
But our cold maids do dead men's fingers call them. 
·There on t;h,t pendent boughs her coronet weeds 190 
Clamb'ring fl> hang, an envious sliver broke, 
When down her weedy trophies and herself 
Fell in the weeping brook. Her clothes spread wide 
And, mermaid-like, awhile they bore her up; 
Whlch time she chanted snatches of old tunes, 195 
As one incapable of her own distress, 
Or like a creature native and indued 
Unto that element; but long it could not be 
Till that her garments; heavy with their drink, 
Pulled the poor wretch from her melodious lay soo 
To muddy death. 
Laer. Alas, then she is drowned? 
Queen. Drowned, drowned. 
Laer. Too much of water hast thou, poor Ophelia, 
And therefore I forbid my tears; but yet 
It is our trick; nature her custom holds, 
Let shame say what it will. When these are gone, 
.... 
_, 
The woman will be out. Adieu, my lord. 
I havil.a sp~h of fire, that fain would blaze 
But thtt this folly douts it. Exit. .llle 
lang. Let's follow, Gertrude. 
How much I had to do to calm his rage! 
Now fear I this will give it start again; 
Therefore let's follow. 
Exeunt. 
THE TRAGEDY OF 
HAMLET, 






[Scene I~ The same. A churchyard.] 
ltb.t~r two Clowns, [with spades and pickaxesJ. 
~n. Is she to be buried in Christian buri.al that wil-
fullY seeks her own salvation? '· . 
Other. I tell thee she is; therefore make her grave 
s~t. The crowner hath sat on her, and finds it Chris-
tiaia burial. 5 
Clown. How can that be, nnless she drowned herself 
Jn her o.wn defense? . , 
Other. Why, 'tis found so. . 
Clown. It must be se offendendo;. it cannot be else~ 
f"er here lies the point: if I drown myself wittingly, it 10 
argues an act; and an act hath three branches-it is. to act, 
to do, and to perform; argal, she drowned herself wit-
tingly. 
Oth.pr. Nay, but hear you, Goodman Delver! 
Cloton. Give me leave. Here lies the water; good. 15 
Here. ~ds the man; good. If the man go to this water 
pd &own himself, it is, will he nill he, he goes-mark 
:jou that. But if ·llie water come to him and drown him, 
he drowns not hiniself. Argal, he that is not guilty of his 
own~th shortens no_t his own life. 20 
122 
123 
;if , no 
Clown. Ay, marry, is't""'"Cl'owner''S quest lAw. 
Other. Will you ha' the truth on't? If this had not beea 
a gentlewoman, she should havE} been buried out o' 
tian burial. 
Clown. Why, there thou say'stl And the more pity 
great folk should have count'nance in this world to 
at hang themselves more than their even-Christian. 
my spade! There is no ancient gentlemen but 
ditchers, and grave-makers. They hold up Adam's 
lion. 
Other. Was he a gentleman? 
Clown. He was the first that ever bore anns. 
Other. Why, he had none. 
Clown. What, art a heathen? How dost thou undel'-! 
• stand the Scripture? The Scripture says Adam diggecl 
Could he dig without anns? I'll put another question tq 
thee. If thou answ.erest me not to the purpose, confelfj 
,thyself-
Other. Go tol 40 
Clown. What is he that builds stronger than either t:hii 
mason, the shipwright, or the carpenter? 
Other. The gallows-maker; for that frame outlives a 
thousand tenants. 
Clown. I like thy wit well, in good faith. The gallo~ a 
does well. But how does it well? It does well to those that 
do ill. Now, thou dost ill to say the gallows is built 
stronger than the church. Argal, the gallows may do well 
to thee. To't again, come! 
Other. Who builds stronger than a mason, a shi 'so 
wright, or a carpenter? 
1. to return 
Clown. Ay, tell me that, and unyoke. 
Other. Marry, now I can tell! 
Clown. To't. 
Other. Mass, I cannot tell. 
Enter Hamlet and Horatio afar off. 
Ar:rV. SC.I 
Clown. Cudgel thy brains no more about it, for your 
t!ull ass will not mend his pace with beating; and when 
you are asked this question next, say "a grave-maker." 
The houses he makes lasts till doomsday. Go, get thee to 
Yaughan; fetch me a stoup of liquor. 60 
[Exit Second Clown.] 
[Clown digs and] sings. 
In youth when I did love, did love, 
Methought it was very sweet; 
To contract-0-the time for-a-my behove, 
0, methought there-tlr-Was nothing-a-meet. 
l ..l!!H!J::.. Has this fellow no feeling of his business, that he 65 
•smgs at grave-making? 
Hor. Custom hath made it in him a property of easi-
ness. 
Ham. 'Tis e'en so. The hand of little employment hath 
the daintier sense. 70 
Clown. (Sings) 
But age with his stealing steps 
Hath clawed me in his clutch, 
And hath shipped me intil the land, 
As if I had never been such. 
[Throw8 up a skull.] 
- •' 
Hamlet 
Ham. That skull had a ~_,.._.!1111 
once. How the lmave jowls it to the ground, as if 'twere 
Cain's jawbone, that did the first murder! This might be 
the pate of a politician, which this ass now o' erreaches; 
one that would circumvent God, might it not? 
H or. It might, my lord. 80 
Ham. Or of a courtier, which could say "Good morrow, 
sweet Iordi How dost thou, good lord?" This might be my 
Lord Such-a-one, that praised my Lord Such-a-one's horse 
when he meant to beg it-might it not? 
Hor. Ay, my lord. 85 
.Ham. Why, e'en sol and now my Lady Worm's, chap-
less, and lmocked about the mazzard with a sexton's 
,spade. Here's fine revolution, if we had the trick to see't. 
Did these bones cost no more the breeding but to play at 
loggets with 'em? Mine ache to think on't. 90 
Clown. (Sings) 
A pickaxe and a spade, a spade, 
For and a shrouding sheet; 
0, a pit of clay for to be made 
For such a guest is meet. 
[Throws up another skull.] 
Ham. There's another. Why may not that be the skull 
of a lawyer? Where be his quiddities now, his quillets, 
his cases, his tenures, and his tricks? Why does he suffet 
this rude lmave now to lmock him about the sconce with 
a dirty shovel, and will not tell him of his action of bat-
tery? Hum! This fellow might be in's time a great buyer 
of land, with his statutes, his recognizances, his fines, his 
double vouchers, his recoveries. Is this the fine of his 




1. to rest and watch 
2. to examine the skull 
1. to inquire about th& 
grave 
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pate Jull of fine dirt? Will uchers vouch him 
znore of his purchases, and double ones too, than 
1eugth and breadth of a pair of indentures? The 
~nveyances of his lands will scarcely lie in this box; 
m'Uit the inheritor himself have no more, ha? 
Hor. Not a jot more, my lord. 
Ham. IJ not parchment made of sheepskins? 110 
Hor. Ay, my lord, and of calveskins too. 
Ham. They are sheep and calves which seek out 
mance in that. I will speak to this fellow. Whose gra 
this, sirrahP 
Clown. Mine, sir. 115 
'}Sings] 0, a pit o{ clay for to be rruu1e 
For such a guest is meet. 
Ham. I think it be thine indeed, for thou liest in't. 
Clown. You lie out on't, sir, and therefore 'tis not yours. 
my part, I do not lie in't, yet it is mine. 120 
Ham. Thou dost lie in't, to be in't and say it is thine. 
'Tis fat the dead, not for the quick; therefore thou liest. 
C~ 'Tis a quick lie, sir; 'twill away again from me 
yoa 
man dost thou dig it for? liS 
For no man, sir. 
woman then? 
none neither. 
HtJII!Iit"WllO is to be buried in•t? 
'-' ........... ..._~ .. ., that was a woman, sir; but, rest her soul, 130 
absolute the knave is! We must speak bf 
or equivocation will _._ ~do us. By the Lord, 
• 
' ' 
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Horatio, this three years I have taken note of it, the age 
is grown so picked that the toe of the peasant comes so 135 
near the heel of the courtier he galls his kibe.-How loDf 
hast thou been a grave-maker? 
Clown. Of all the days i' the year, I came to't that day 
that our last king Hamlet overcame Fortinbras. 
Ham. How long is that since? 1~ • 
~ Cannot you tell that? Every fool can tell ~l 1. to see how much the 
grave digger knows and 
what the feeling of 
the subjects is ror 
him. 
It was ~ very day that young Hamlet was born-he i 
is mad, and sent into England. 
Ham. A.y, marry, why was he sent into England? 
Clown. Why, because he was mad. He shall recoY 145 
his wits ~ere; or, if he do not, 'tis no great matter there. 
!!!!:!!!:-. Why? 
Clown. 'Twill not be seen in him there. There the 
men are as mad as he. 
Ham. How came he mad? 150 
~.Very strangely, they say. 
Ham. How strangely? 
Clown. Faith, e'en with losing his wits. 
~Upon what ground? 
Clown, Why, here in Denmark. I have been sexton 11515 
here, man and boy, thirty years. 
Ham. How long will a man lie i' the earth ere he rot? 
clown. Faith, if he be not rotten before he die (as we 
have many pocky corses n.ow-a-days that will scarce hold 
,the laying in), he will last you some eight year or nine 160 
year. A tanner will last you nine year. 
Ham. Why he more than another? 
Clown. Why, sir, his hide is so tanned with his trade 
that he will keep out water a great while; and your 
2. · 2. to question 
1. to rememaer Yorick 1. 
- .... 
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water is a sore decayer of your whoreson dead body. 165 
Here's a skull now: this skull hath lien i' the ~ thr~ 
and-twenty years. 
HillA. Whose was it? 
~. A whoreson mad fellow's it was. Whose do 
you think it was? 1"10 
Haw. Nay, I know not. 
ClOwn. A pestilence on him for a mad ro He 
pourtXI a flagon of Rhenish on my head once. Thil iime 
skull, sir, was Yorick's skull, the King's jester. 
Ham. This? 175 
Clown. E'en that. 
Ham. Let me see. [Takes the skull.] Alas, poor Yodckl 
I ~im, Horatio. A fellow of infinite jest, of moat •-
cellent fancy. He hath borne me on his back a thouldd 
times. And now how abhorred in my imagination it isl 180 
My gorge rises at it. Here hung those lips that I have kissed 
I know not h~w oft. Where be your gibes nowP youi 
gambols? your songs? your flashes of merriment that werEt 
wont to set the table on a roar? Not one now, tom~ 
your own grinning? Quite chapfall'n? Now get you 185 
my lady's chamber, and tell her, let her paint an in 
thick, to this favor she must come. Make her laugh 
that. Prithee, Horatio, tell me one thing. · 
Hor. What's that, my lord? 
Ham. Dost thou think Alexander looked o' this fashi 190 
i' t'he'7arth? 
Hor. E'en so. 
~ And smelt so? Pahl [Puts down the skull.] 
Hor. E'en so, my lord. 
~ To what base uses we may return, Horatio! Why 195 
J;r~ .. ~bJtf -t"diG~~!t!E~f,: 
a bunghole? 
to consider too curiously, to consider 
Ham. o, faith, not a jot; but to follow him ~er 
witr;c;\fsty enough, and likelihood to lead it; as thus: .200 
Alexander died, Alexander was buried, Alexander re-
turneth ~ dust; the dust is earth; of earth we make 
loam; and why of that loam (whereto he was converted) 
might they not stop a beer barrel? 
Imperious Cresar, dead and turned to clay, .205 
Might stop a hole to keep the wind away. 
0, that that earth which kept the world in awe 
Should patch a wall t' expel the winter's flawl 1. 
But softl but softl aside! Here comes the King-
Enter King, Queen, Laertes, and a coffin, with 
[Priests and] Lords attendant. 
The Queen, the courtiers. Who is this they follow? .210 
' And with such maimed rites? This doth betoken 
The corse they follow did with desp'rate hand 
Fordo it own life. 'Twas of some estate. 
Couch we awhile, and mark. 
[Retires with Horatio.] 
Laer. What ceremony else? 
~ That is Laertes, 
A very noble youth. Mark. 
Laer. What ceremony else? 
Priest. Her obsequies have been as far enlarged 
As we have warranty. Her death was doubtful; 
An~ but that great command o'ersways the order, 
She should in ground unsanct:IAed have lodged 
.215 
2. 
1. to see the funeral 
2. to indentify those 
coming 
(Hamlet and Horatio hide) 
1. to disbelieve what 
has b·een heard 
2. to lament her death 
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Till the last trumpet. For charitable prayers, 
Shards, flints, and pebbles should be thrown on her. 
Yet here ahe is allowed her virgin crants, 225 
Her maiden strewments, and the bringing home 
Of bell and burial. 
_[,AJer. Must there no more be done? 
Priest. No more be done. 
We should profane the service of the dead .230 
To sing a requiem and such rest to her 
As to peace-parted souls. 
Laer. Lay her i' the earth, 
ADd from her fair and unpolluted flesh 
May violets spring! I tell thee, churlish priest, .235 
A minist'ring angel shall my sister be 
When thou liest howling . 
.ll!!!!:... What, the fair Ophelia? 
""QUeen. Sweets to the sweet! Farewell. 
[Scatters flowers.} 
I hoped thou shouldst have been my Hamlet's wife; 140 
I thought thy bride-bed to have decked, sweet maid, 
And not have strewed thy grave. 
Laer. 0, treble woe 
Fall ten times treble 011 that curaed head 
Whose wicked deed thy most ingenious sense 145 
Deprived thee ofl Hold off the earth awhile, 
Till I have caught her once 111ore in mine arms. 
Leaps in the grave. 
Now pfie your dust upon the quick and dead 
Till of this flat a mountain you have made 
T o· ertop old Pelion or the skyish head .250 
Of. blue Olympus. 
Hap. [Advancing] ~e whose grief 
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Bears such an emphasis? whose phrase of sorrow 
Conjures the wand'ring stars, and makes them stand 
Like wonder-wounded hearers? This is I, 2Ss· 
Hamlet .the Dane. [Leaps in after Laertes.] 
Laer. The devil take thy soul! 1 1. to fight off Laert e s 
[Grappling with him.] • 
Ham. Thou pray'st not well. 
I prithee take thy fingers from my throat; 
For, though I am not splenitive and rash, 
Yet have I in me something dangerous, 
Which let thy wisdom fear. Hold off thy hand! 
King. Pluck them asunder. 
Queen. Hamlet, Hamlet! 
All. Gentlemen! 
Hor. Good my lord, be quiet. 
[Attendants part them, and they leave the grave.] 
Ham. Why, I will fight with him upon this theme 
Until my eyelids will no longer wag. 
' Queen. 0 my son, what theme? 
Ham. I loved Ophelia. Forty thousand brothers 
Could not (with all their quantity of love) 
·Make up my sum. What wilt thou do for her? 
King. 0, he is mad, Laertes. 






Ham. 'Swounds, show me what thou't do. 275 
Woo't weep? woo't fight? woo't fast? woo't tear thyse 
Woo't drink up eisell? eat a crocodile? . 
111 do't. Dost thou come here to whine? , 
To outfaee me with leaping in her grave? · 
Be ~ed quick with her, and so 'VVill I. ISO 
ff thou prate of mountains, let them throw 
!lflll&~ .. o£ acres on us, till our ground, 
2. to tell of hie love 
and sorrow· for Ophelia 
3. to convince Laertes 
of his love for h is 
sister. 
1 . to ask Laert es why 
is he t~eated t~is 





Singeing his pate against tile burning~bne, 
Make Ossa like a wart! Nay, an thou1t mouth, 
I'll rant as well as thou. 
Queen. This is mere madness; 
And thus a while the fit will work on him. 
Anon, as patient as the female dove 
When that her golden couplets are disclosed, 
185 
His silence will sit drooping. .290 
Ham. Hear you, sirl 
What is the reason that you use me thus? 
I loved you ever. But it is no matter. 
Let Hercules himself do what he may, 
The cat will mew, and dog will have his day. EiJU. 295 
King. I pray thee, good Horatio, wait upon him. 
Exit H oratlo. 
[To Laertes] Strengthen your patience in our last night's 
speech. 
We'll put the matter to the present push.-
Good Gertrude, set some watch over your son.- aoo 
This grave shall have a living monument. 
An hour of quiet shortly shall we see; 
Till then in patience our proceeding be. 
133 Hllmlet 
[Scene II. The same. A hall in the Castle.] 
Enter Hamlet and Horatio. 
Ham. So much for this, sir; now shall you see the 1. 
~. 
You dOt remember all the circumstance? 
Hor. Remember it, my lord! 
~Sir, in my heart there was a kind of fighting 5 
That would not let me sleep. Methought I lay 
Worse than the mutines in the bilboes. Rashly-
Ana praised be rashness for it; let us know, 
Our indiscretion sometime serves us well 
When our deep plots do pall; and that should learn us 10 
There's a divinity that shapes our ends, 
Robgh-hew them how we will-
Her. That is most certain. 
~ Up from my cabin, 
My sea-gown scarfed about me, in the dark 15 
Groped I to find out them; had my desire, 
Fingered their packet, and in fine withdrew 
To mine own room again; making so bold 
(My fears forgetting manners) to unseal 
Their grand commission; where I found, Horatio 20 
( 0 royal knavery!), an exact command, 
Larded with many several sorts of reasons, 
Importing Denmark's health, and England's too, 
With, hoi such bugs and goblips in my life-
That, on the supervise, no leisure bated, 
No, not to stay the grinding of the axe, 
My head should be struck off. 
1. to tell Horation of 
the kings plot to rid 
Hamlet te 




H~ the commission; read it at more leisure. 
'"Htllf:.1&- hear me how I did proceed? 
lltw. I beseech you. 
lltlm... Being thus benetted round with villainies, 
Ere- I could make a prologue to 'my brains, 
'IbeJihad begun the play. I sat me down; 
~a new commission; wrote it fair. 
U . · d hold it, as our statists do, 
.fA buieness to write fair, and labored much 
iHow to forget that learning; but, sir, now 
~t J{wr yeoman's service. Wilt thou know 
IThe effect of what I wrote? 
f. il(W. Ay, good my lord. 
1l8b. An earnest conjuration from the King, 
~ .ltagland wa his faithful tributary, 
las low betweea them like the palm might flourish, 
As peace should still her wheaten garland wear 
And ll:alld a comma '~their amities, 
And many such-like as's of great charge, 
That, on the view and knowing of these contents, 
Without debatement further, more or less, 
He shOuld the bearers put to sudden death, 
Not llariving time allowed. 
HOI'. . How was this sealed? 
1!a: Why, even in that was heaven ordinant. 
I had my father's signet in my purse, 
Which was the model of that Danish seal; 
Folded the writ up in the form of the other, 
Subscribed it, gave't the impression, placed it safely, 
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Hor. So go to't. 
Ham. Why, man, they did make love to this employ!. 
mentl 
They are not near my conscience; their defeat 
Does by their own insinuation grow. 85 
'Tis dangerous when the baser nature comes 
Between the pass and fell incensed points 
Of mighty opposites. 
Hor. Why, what a king is thisl 
Ham. Does it not, think'st thee, stand me now upon- 70 
He that hath killed my king, and whored my mother; 
Popped in between the election and my hopes; 
Thrown out his angle for my proper life, 
And with such coz'nage-is't not perfect conscience 
To quit him with this arm? And is't not to be damned 75 
, To let this canker of our nature come 
In further evil? 
Hor. It must be shortly known to him from England 
What is the issue of the business there. 
Ham. It will be short; the interim is mine, 
And a· man's life's no more than to say "one." 
But I am very sorry, good Horatio, 
That to Laertes I forgot myself; 
For by the image .of my cause I see 
The portraiture of his. I'll court his favors. 
But sure the bravery of his grief did put me 
Into a tow'ring passion. 
Hor. Peace! Who comes here? 
80 
85 
1. to unfold his hate for 
theking.· 
1. to greet Osric 
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Enter young Osric, a courtier. 
<(!)w. Your lordship is right welcome back to Denmark. 
. Ham. I humbly thank you, sir. [Aside to Horatio] llost 90 
. kn~ waterfly? 
Hor. [Aside to Hamlet] No, my good lord. 
Ham. [Aside to Horatio] Thy state is the more gra-
~
cious; for 'tis a vice to know him. He hath much land, and 
fertile. Let a beast be lord of beasts, and his crib shall 95 
stand at the Icing's mess. 'Tis a chough; but, as I say, 
spacious in the possession of dirt. 
Oar. Sweet lord, if your lordship were at leisure, I 
should impart a thing to you from his Majesty. 
~I will receive it, sir, with all diligence of spirit. 100 
Put your bonnet to his right use, 'tis for the head. 
Oar. I thank your lordship, it is very hot. 
Ham. No, believe me, 'tis very cold; the wind is north-
erly. · · 
Oar. It is indifferent cold, my lord, indeed. 105 
Ham. But yet methinks it is very sultry and hot for my 
complmion. . 
081'. Exceedingly, my lord; it is very sultry, as 'twere-
I cannot tell how. But, my lord, his Majesty bade me s(g-
nify to you that he has laid a great wager on your head. 110 
Sir, this is the matter-
Ham. I beseech you remember. 
- [Hamlet moves him to put on his hat.] 
Oar. Nay, good my lord; for mine ease, in good faith. 
Sir, here is newly come to court Laertes; believe me, an 
absolute gentleman, £ull of most excellent differences, of 115 
very soft society and great showing. Indeed, to speak 
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feelingly of him, he ~the card or calendar of gentry;· for 
you shall find in him the continent of what part a gentle-
man would see. 
·Ham. Sir, his definement suffers no perdition in you; 120 
th~ I know, to divide him inventorially would dozy 
the arithmetic of memory, and yet but yaw neither in re-
spect of his quick sail. But, in the verity of extolment, I 
take him to be a soul of great article, and his in&lion of 
such dearth and rareness as, to make true diction of him, 125 
his semblable is his mirror, and who else would trace him, 
his umbrage, nothing more. 
Osr. Your lordship speaks most infallibly of him. 
· Ham. The concemancy, sir? Why do we wrap the 
g~an in our more rawer breath? 130 
Osr. Sir? 
Hor. [Aside to Hamlet] Is't not possible to understand 
·in another tongue? You will do't, sir, really. 
Ham. What imports the nomination of this gentleman? 
o;:-0£ Laertes? 135 
' Hor. [Aside] His purse is empty already; all's golden 
words are spent. 
Ham. Of him, sir. 
~ know you are not ignorant-
Ham. I would you did, sir; yet, in faith, if you did, it 140 
wO\iiQ'iiOt much approve me. Well, sir? 
Osr. You are not ignorant of what excellence Laertes 
is-
Ham. I dare not confess that, lest I should compare 
Wl~ in excellence; but to know a man well were to 145 
know himself. 
Osr. I mean, sir, for his weapon; but in the imputation 
laid on him by them, in his meed he's unfellowed. 
1. 1. to draw his purpose 
out. 
1. to accept the 
challenge 
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.l:Uu:1l:.. What's his weapon? 
Osr. Rapier and dagger. 150 
Ham. That's two of his weapons-but well. 
1Jsi.":'"The King, sir, hath wagered with him six Barbary 
horses; against the which he has imponed, as I take it, six 
French rapiers and poniards, with their assigns, as girdle, 
hangers, and so. Three of the carriages, in faith, are very 155 
dear to fancy, very responsive to the hilts, most delicate 
carriages, and of very liberal conceit. 
~ What call you the carriages? 
Hor. [Aside to Hamlet] I knew you must be edified by 
the margent ere you had done. 160 
Osr. The carriages, sir, are the hangers. 
Ham. The phrase would be more germane to the mat-
ter if we could carry cannon by our sides. I would it might 
be hangers till then. But on! Six Barbary horses against 
six French swords, their assigns, and three liberal-con- 165 
ceited carriages: that's the French bet against the Danish. 
Why is this all imponed, as you call it? 
Osr. The King, sir, hath laid that, in a dozen passes 
between yourself and him, he shall not exceed you three 
hits; he hath laid on twelve for nine, and it would come 170 
to immediate trial if your lordship would vouchsafe the 
answer. 
Ham. How if I answer no? 
a.;;::]: mean, my lord, the opposition of your person in 
trial. 175 
Ham. Sir, I will walk here in the hall. If it please his 
Majesty, it is the breathing time of day with me. Let the 
foils be brought, the gentleman willing, and the King 
hold his puq>ose, I will win for him if I can; if not, I will 
gain nolhiaa. but my shame and the odd hits. 180 
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Osr. Shall I redeliver you e'en so? 
l!e.. To this effect, sir, after what flourish your na-
ture will. 
Osr. I commend my duty to your lordship. 
~Yours, yours. [Exit Osric.] He does well to com- 185 
mend it himself; there are no tongues else for's turn. 
Hor. This lapwing runs away with the shell on his 
head. 
Ham. He did comply with his dug before he sucked it. 
Thus has he, and many more of the same bevy that I 190 
know the drossy age dotes on, only got the tune of the 
time and outward habit of encounter-a kind of yeasty 
collection, which carries them through and through the 
most fanned and winnowed opinions;' and do but blow 
them to their trial-the bubbles are out. 195 
Enter a Lord. 
L~ My lord, his Majesty commended him to you by 
young Osric, who brings back to him, that you attend 
him ~e hall. He sends to know if your pleasure hold to 
play with Laertes, or that you will take longer time. 
Ham. I am constant to my purposes; they follow the 200 
King's' i asure. If his fitness speaks, mine is ready; now 
Ullflltev,er, provided I be so able as now. 
, The King and Queen and all are coming down. 
In happy time . 
. The Queen desires you to use some gentle enter- 205 
tainment to Laertes before you fall to play. 
Ham. She well instructs me. 
[Exit Lord.] 
will lose this wager, my lord. 
• 
1. to assure Horatio of 
his swordsmanship 
·. 
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Ham. I do not think so. Since he went into France I 
ha~een in continual practice; I shall win at the odds. 210 
But thou wouldst not think how ill all's· here about my 
heart. But it is no matter. 
Hor. Nay, good my lord-
Ham. It is but foolery; but it is such a kind of gaingiv-
m;;s-;ould perhaps trouble a woman. i15 
Hor. If your mind dislike anything, obey it. I will fore-
stall their repair hither and say you are not fit. 
!l!:!!:!:.:. Not a whit, we defy augury; there's a special 
providence in the fall of a sparrow. If it be now, 'tis not 
to come; if it be not to come, it will be now; if it be not 220 
now, yet it will come: the readiness is all. Since no man 
has aught of what he leaves, what is't to leave betimes? 
Let be. 
Enter King, Queen, Laertes, [Osric], and Lords, with 
other Attendants with foils and gauntlets. A table and 
flagons of wine on it. 
King. Come, Hamlet, come, and take this hand from 
me. 
21. to make peace wi. th 
[He puts Laertes' hanil into Hamlet's.] 
Ham. Give me your pardon, sir. I have done you 
La erte ...--;;ng; 
But pardon't, as you are a gentleman. 
This presence knows, 
And you mult needs have heard, how I am punished 230 
With sore distraction. What I have done 
That might your nature, honor, and exception 
Roughly awake, I here procla:il:n was madness. 
Was't wronpd Laertes? New !!im~et. 
Hamlet ACTV. 
If Hamlet from himself be ta' en away, 
And when he's not himself does wrong Laertes, 
Then Hamlet does it not, Hamlet denies it. 
Who does it, then? His madness. If't be so, 
Hamlet is of the faction that is wronged; 
His madness is poor Hamlet's enemy. 
Sir, in this audience, 
Let my disclaiming from a purposed evil 
Free me so far in your most generous thoughts 
That I have shot my arrow o'er the house 
And hurt my brother. 
Laer. I am satisfied in nature, 
Whose motive in this case should stir me most 
.To my revenge. But in my terms of honor 
I stand aloof, and will no reconcilement 
Till by some elder masters of known honor 
I have a voice and precedent of peace 
To keep my name ungered. But till that time 
I do receive your offered love like love, 
And will not wrong it. 
Ham. I embrace it freely, 
And will this brother's wager frankly play. 
Give us the foils. Come on. 
Laer. Come, one for me. 
Ham. I'll be your foil, Laertes. In mine ignorance 
Your skill shall, like a star i' the darkest night, 
Stick fiery off indeed. 
Laer. You mock me, sir. 
Ham. No, by this hand. 
1. 
King. Give them the foils, young Osric. Cousin Hamlet, 
You know the wager? 






l. to conduct himself 
nomL:r and sanely. · 
ACfV. SC. ll 
Ham. well, my lord. 
, , Your Grace has laid the odds o' fhe weaker side. 
King. I do not fear it, I have seen you both; 
But since he is bettered, we have therefore odds. 
Laer. This is too heavy; let me see another. 270 
Ham. This likes me well. These foils have all a length? 
1. to get ready to fens:• Prepare to play. 
2. to fense and make a 
'touch to Laertes 
- ~ .. 
Ay, my good lord. 
Set me the stoups of wine upon that table. 
give the first or second hit, 
quit in answer of the third exchange, 275 
all the battlements their ordnance fire; 
King shall drink to Hamlet's better breath, 
.1illd in the cup an union shall he throw 
Richer than that which four successive kings 
In Denmark's crown have worn. Give me the cups; 280 
And let the kettle to the trumpet speak, 
The trumpet to the cannoneer without, 
The cannons to the heavens, the heaven to earth, 
"Now the King drinks to Hamlet." Come, begin. 
And you the judges, bear a wary eye. 285 
Ham. Come on, sir. 
Laer. · Come, my lord. They play> 
Ham. ~1e. 
Laer. No. 
Ham. Judgment!. 290 
Osr. A hit, a very palpable hit. 
Laer. Well, again! 
King. Stay, give me drink. Hamlet, this pearl is thine; 
ilere's to thy health. 
Drum; trumpets sound; a piece goes off [within]. 
Give him the cup. 2915 
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Ham. rn play this bout first; set it by awhile. 
Co;;;:-(They play.) Another hit. What say youP 
Laer. A touch, a touch; I do confess. 
King. Our son shall win. 
1. :1. to refUse the pearl rrom 
the king 
Queen. He's fat, and scant of breath. 300 
Here, Hamlet, take my napkin, rub thy brows. 
The Queen carouses to thy fortune, Hamlet. 
Ham. Good nsl!ainl 
King. Gertrude, do not drink. 
Queen. my lord; I pray you pardon me. 
[Drinks.] 
King. It is the poisoned cup; it is too late. 
Ham. ot drink yet, madam; by-and-by. 
. ~. ome, let me wipe thy face. 
Laer. My lord, I'll hit him now. 
King. I do not think't. 
· Laer. [Aside] And yet it is almost against my con-
science. 
Ham. Come for the third, Laertesl You but dally; 
I prayyou pass with your best violence; 
I am afeard you make a wanton of me. 
LtlM. Say you soP Come on. 
OM. Nothing neither way. 
Laer. Have at you now! 
Play. 
[Laerte.s wounds Hamlet; then,] in scuffling, the1j 
oltange rapiers, [and Hamlet wounds Laerte.s]. 
King. Part them! They are incensed. 
~Nay come! again! 
[The Queen falls.] 
Oar. Look to the Queen there, hoi 
Hor. They bleed on both sides. How is it, my lordP 




2. to admire his mother's 
change toward the king. 
Js• to make the third touch. 
320 
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Laer. Why, as a woodcock to mine own springe, Osric. 
I am justly killed with mine own treachery. 
1. to inquire of his mothar ..l!.!H!J::. How does the Queen? 
King. She swoons to see them bleed. 
Queen. No, nol the drink, the drinki 0 my dear Ham-
let! 
The drink, the drink! I am poisoned. [Die8.] 
Ham. 0 villainy! Hollet the door be locked. 
2. to rage and lament the~ Treachery! Seek it out. 
1 <»> e and anger in h i. s heart. [Laertes fallsJ 
3. to kill the king 
\ 
- , •.
Laer. It is here, Hamlet. Hamlet, thou art slain; 
No med' cine in the world can do thee good. 
In thee there is hot half an hour of life. 
The treacherous instrument is in thy hand, 
Unbated and envenomed. The foul practice 
Hath turned itself on me. Lo, here I lie, 
Never to rise again. Thy mother's poisoned. 
I can no more. The King, the King's to blame. ~ 
Ham. The point envenomed too? 
Then, venom, to thy work. Hurts the • 
AU. Treason! treason! 
King. 0, yet defend me, friends! I am but hurt. 
Ham. Here, thou incestuous, murd'rous, damned~ 
DriiilC'Olf this potion! Is thy union here? 
Follow my mother. 
:c<m, 
Laer. He is justly served. 
It is a poison tempered by himself. 
Exchange forgiveness with me, noble Hamlet. 
Mine and my father's death come not upon thee, t 
Nor thine on mel Die& 
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I -.n .dead, Horatio. Wretched queen, adieu! 
You that look pale and tremble at this chance, 
That are but mutes or audience to this act, 
Had I but time (as this fell sergeant, Death,. 
Is strict in his arrest) 0, I could tell you-
But let it be. Horatio, I am dead; 
Thou liv'st; report me and my cause aright 
To the unsatisfied. 
Hor. Never believe it. 
I am more an antique Roman than a Dane . 
.Jiere's yet some liquor left. 
Ham. As th'art a man, 
Give me the cup. Let gol By heaven, I'll have't. 
0 good Horatio, what a wounded name 
(Things standing thus unknown) shall live behind mel 
If thou didst ever hold me in thy heart, 
Absent thee from felicity awhile, 
And in thU harsh world draw thy breath in pain, 
To tell my story. March afar off, and shfJt within.. 
What warlike noise is this? 
Osr. Young Fortinbras, with conquest come from 
Poland, 
To the ambassadors of England gives 
This warlike volley. 
0, I die, Horatio! 
tent poison quite o' ercrows my spirit. 
I live to hear the news from England, 
Be I do prophesy the election lights 
On Fortinbras. He has my dying voice. 
S'lt\ell him, with th' occurrents, more and less, 







1. 1. to die 
2. to ask forgiveness 
of Horatio. 
to give Fortinbras the 
crown. 
- .... 
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ras and English Ambassadors, with Drum, 
Colors, and Attendants. 
Fori. Where is this sight? 
Hor. What is it you would see? 390 
If aught of woe or wonder, cease your search. 
(WI. This quarry cries on havoc. 0 proud Death, 
Wliat fe&lt is toward in thine eternal cell 
Tllat thou so many princes at a shot 
s.bloodily hast struck? 395 
A.mbauador. The sight is dismal; 
And our affairs from England come too late. 
1\e ears are senseless that should give us hearing 
tell him his commandment is fulfilled, 
t R01encrantz and Guildenstem are dead. 400 
ere should we have our thanks? 
H_or. Not from his mouth, 
Had it the ability of life to thank you. 
He never gave commandment for their death. 
But lfnce, so jump upon this bloody question, 405 
You from the Polack wars, and you from England, 
Are here arrived, give order that these bodies 
lligb. on a stage be placed to the view; 
And let me speak to the yet unknowing world 
!Jis.'f these things came about. So shall you hear 
tof Carnal, bloody, and unnatural acta; 
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Of accidental judgments, casual slaughters; 
Of deaths put on by cunning and forced cause; 
And, in this upshot, purposes mistook 
Fall'n· on the inventors' heads. All this can I 415 
Truly deliver. 
Fort. . · ~ haste to hear itp 
And call the noblest to the audience. 
For me, -~rrow I embrace my fortune. 
I have some nghts of memory in this kingdom, 420 
Which n aoAum my vantage doth invite me. 
Hor. Of~ shall have also cause to speak, 
·And from his mouth whose voice will draw on more. · 
But let this ~C? be presently performed, · · 
Even while DiM's minds are wild, lest more misch~ 425 
On plots and errors happen. 
• Fort. Let four captains 
Bear Hamlet like a soldier to the stage; 
For he was likely, had he been put on, 
'Fo have proved most royally; and for his passage 430 
The soldiers' music and the rites of war 
Speak loudly for him. 
'•, Take up the bodies. Such a sight as this 
Becomes the fleld, but,here shows much amiss. 
Go, bid the soldiers shoot. 435 
Exeunt marching; after the which a peal af ordnance 
are shot off. 
- •' 
